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Communication  problems  may  have  led  to  tragedy 

350 die  as  jets  collide 
World’s worst 
mid-air 
crash 
SuzaimeGoldenbera 
In  Mew  Delhi 

NDIA'S  government 
launched  a   full-scale  Ju- 

dicial inquiry  last  night 
after  a   Saudi  jumbo  jet 
and  a   Kazakh  airliner 
were  destroyed  in  a 

mid-air  collision,  50  niiiM 
south-west  of  New  Delhi,  kill- 

ing all  351  passengers  «wH crew  aboard  the  two  planes. 
It  was  the  worst  mid-air 

crash  Ln  aviation  history,  and 
the  third  worst  air  'disaster. As  Saudi  crash  experts  made 
their  way  to  India,  investiga- 

tors were  focusing  on  possible 
communication  problems  be- 

tween the  Kazakh  pilot  and 
Delhi  air  traffic  control,  or 
equipment  failure. 

The  collision  between  the 
Saudi  Boeing-742,  carrying 
812  people,  and  the  Kazakh 
Ilyushin-76  charter  flight 
with  39  aboard,  occurred  over . 
flat  farmlands  in  the  northern 
state  of  Haryana.  Although 
night  had  Gillen,  the  skies 
were  dear.  One  Briton  was 
reportedly  aboard  the  jumbo. 

The  Saudi  airliner  had  left 

New  Delhi’s  Indira  Gandhi  in- 
ternational airport  bound  for  : 

Dhahran  and  Jeddah  only 
seven  minutes  earlier,  when  < 
it  crashed  into  the  other  plane  i 
arriving  from  Chimkent  >   in  j 
Kazakhstan.  1 

Indian  aviation  experts  said  • 
that  pilots  from  the  former  1 
Soviet  Union  have  always  had 
problems  in  understanding 
instructions  given  in  English  i 
In  recent  years,  pilots  from  t 
the  former  Soviet  republics 
have  been  flying  to  New  Delhi  I 
in  greater  numbers  —   new  g 
airlines  using  old  aircraft  —   c 
as  they  compete  for  the  lower  1 
end  of  the  market. 

Air  traffic  controllers  said  t 
It  was  very  rare  for  a   Boeing,  e 
which  is  equipped  with  the  a 
latest  navigational  aids,  to  ii 
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malm  a   mistake  oh  takooffi 
H.  S.  Khola.  the  director  of 

civil  aviation,  said  air  con- 
trollers had  ordered  the  Saudi 

plane  to  climb  to  14,000ft,  and 
the  Kazakh  aircraft  to  de- 

scend to  15,000ft,  when  disas- 
ter struck.  **At  18.33  the 

[Saudi]  aircraft  was  airborne 
and  about  18.40  the  contact 
was  lost,  about  seven  minutes 

after  take-off,”  he  said. 
The  secretary-general  of  the 

Indian  air  traffic  controllers’ 
guild  said  the  Kazakh  aircraft 
could  have  been  Airing  at  a 
height  lower  than  15,000ft. 

“Russian  aircraft  normally- 
have  cockpit  equipment 
marked  in  the  metric  system, 
and  there  could  he  a   possibil- 

ity of  wrong  data  setting  and 

thiw  wrong  height  level  being 
maintained,”  he  said. 
The  crash,  which  left  scat- 

tered flaming  debris  for  six 
miles,  was  seen  by  several 
people,  including  the  pilots  of 
a   United  States  air  force  plane 
carrying  supplies  to  the  US 
embassy  in  New  Delhi 
"We  noticed  out  of  our 

right-hand  a   large  cloud  lit-up 
with  an  orange  glow,”  one pilot  said.  The  glow  increased 
in  intensity,  and  then  they 
“saw  two  fireballs." 
-   A   building  contractor.  Rao 
Singh,  said;  ‘1  saw  a   fireball and  big  black  smoke,  about three  or  four  kilometers  [two 
miles]  from  my  .house,- falling into  the  fields.  The  sky  was 

absolutely  red.” 

The  real  rescue  work  will 

get  under  way  after  daybreak 
today,  but  the  Indian  air  force 
has  sent  helicopters  equipped 
with  night  sights  to  the  area. 
Police  have  cordoned  off  the 
crash  site  and  posted  guards 
over  the  belongings  of  the 
dead,  which  were  strewn 
among  the  wreckage. About  275  bodies,  many 
charred  and  still  burning, 
have  been  recovered.  The 
Press  Trust  of  India  reported 
that  a   few  people  had  sur- 

vived the  impact  hut  died  be- 
fore reaching  hospital 

In  New  Delhi  terrified  rela- 
tives descended  on  the  air- 
port, seeking  information, 

forcing  the  delay  of  flights. 
Many  of  the  passengers  on 

the  Saudi  airliner  were  In- dian labourers  returning  to 
their  jobs  after  spending  the 
festive  season  in  India.  Yes- 

terday was  Diwali,  the  most 
joyous  day  on  the  Hindu 
calendar. 
Apart  from  18  crew,  there 

were  two  Americans  and  one 
Briton  and  13  people  from  1 
other  Asian  countries  aboard 
Ihe  Saudi  jumbo,  although  the 
identities  of  42  transit  passen- 

gers were  unclear. 
The  civil  aviation  minister. 

C.M.  Ibrahim,  last  night  or- 
dered a   judicial  inquiry  into 

the  disaster  —   the  worst  in 
Indian  aviation  history. 

The  discovery  of  one  of  the 

flight  recorders  in  the  wreck- 
age will  help  investigations. 

However,  the  recriminations 
started  within  hours. 

Indira  Gandhi  airport  ha$  a 
relatively  good  safety  record, 
hut  more  foreign  investors 
coming  to  Delhi,  along  with  a 
fire  last  month  which  com- 

pletely gutted  the  Airbus  de- 
parture terminal  at  the  do- 

mestic airport,  some  miles 
away,  have  increased  air 
congestion. 
The  air  traffic  controllers' union,  which  called  off  a 

strike  just  hours  before  the 
disaster,  blamed  the  crash  on 
the  use  of  a   single  arrival  and 

departure  route  at  the  air- 
port. which  directs  all  traffic 

along  a   narrow  corridor. 
Leader  comment,  pag«  8 

Priest  led  Internet  paedophile  ring 
Six  years  jail  for 

„   sex  abuse  of  boys 
Madeleine  Banting 

Religious  Affairs  Editor 

ROMAN  Catholic 
priest  who  used  the 
Internet  to  tell  paedo- 

Jgi“Tijkpblles  around  the 
world  how  he  had  abused 
boys  was  yesterday  jailed  for 
six  years. 
Father  Adrian  McLeish 

used  his  computer  skills  to 
build  the  biggest  collection  of 

child  pornography  discov- ered. The  material,  on  four 
computers  and  including 
9,000  images,  would  have 
filled  the  24  volume  Encyclo- 

pedia Britannia  11  times  over. 
Detectives  told  Newcastle 
upon  Tyne  crown  court  that  it 
included  the  worst  material 
seized  in  this  country. 
Sentencing  McLeish,  Mr 

Justice  Moses  said:  “You  sex- ually abused  four  young  boys, 
some  of  whom  you  groomed 

with  a   view  to  indulging  your 
sexual  desires.  You  used  your 

position  as  a   priest  to  ingrati- 
ate yourself  with  their 

parents.  The  families  and  the 
children  looked  up  to  you  and 

trusted  you.” An  international  police  op- 
eration starting  in  America 

uncovered  a   network  of  87 
paedophile  contacts  on  the 
Internet  who  swapped  porno- 

graphic images  —   some  of 
children  as  young  as  two  — 

“like  cigarette  cards”.  The. 
trail  led  to  the  West  Midlands 
and  eventually  to  McLeish  at 

St  Joseph’s  presbytery,  Dur- 
ham. He  had  been  abusing 

hoys  fbr  five  years. 

The  45-year-old  priest  ad- 
mitted 12  charges  of  sexual 

abuse  erf  boys  under  14,  eight 
of  possessing  and  distributing 
child  pornography  and  two  of 

McLeish.  who  was  ordained 

19  years  ago.  sent  e-mail 

abroad  describing  how  he  bad 
assaulted  four  hoys  and  iden- 

tifying them,  by  name.  The 
case  is  the  first  .in  this 
country  with  a   proven  link 
between  pornographic  corre- 

spondence on  the  Internet and  abuse  of  children 

The  hoys  whom  McLeish 
assaulted,  now  aged  18,  14. 10 
and  nine,  went  to  the  police 

after_  the  priest’s  arrest. McLeish  had  made  contact 
with  the  boys  through  their 
families’  connection  with  the 
church  and  had  groomed 
them  for  his  sexual  activities. 

Beatrice  Bolton,  prosecut- 

ing, said  the  families  “all  had 
a   liking  and  trust  erf  McLeish 
and  were  happy  to  let  their 
children  stay  the  night  with 
him  —   sure  the  youngsters 

were  safe  in  his  hands". Outside  the  court,- solicitor 
I   Charles  McCain,  representing 
three  of  the  families,  said: 

“The  children  and  their  fam- 
ilies have  suffered  unimagin- 
able harm  in  the  hands  of 

Father  McLeish.” Legal  aid  has  been  granted 
to  pursue  a   claim  fbr  damages 
and  Mr  McCain  said  he  hoped 
the  church  would  deal  with 

the  dvfl  claims  “quickly  and . 
sympathetically  to  enable  the 

children  and  their  famine  to 
rebuild  their  lives”.  He 
accused  the  church  of  lack  of 

support  for  the  famiiioc All  the  boys  were  suffering 
from  mood  swings  and  night- 

mares. Mr  Justice  Moses  said 

one  had  asthma,  awma,  mi- 
graine  and  nightmares  and 
had  become  sad,  uncommuni- 

cative and  fearful 

McLeish  Is  to  be  perma- 
nently suspended  from  the 

priesthood,  and  on  his  release 
from  prison  will  be  treated  at 
a   clinic,  specialising  in  pys- 
chiatric  help  for  sexual  of- 

fenders, a   church  spokesman said  last  night 

■   The  Rt  Rev  Ambrose  Grif- 
fiths, the  Bishop  of  Hexham 

and  Newcastle,  the  diocese 

which  covers  Durham,  *airi  in 
a   statement  yesterday  that  he 

was  shocked  and  disheart- 

ened by  McLeish 's  betrayal  of 

the  trust  placed  in  him  “i apologise  unreservedly  for 
what  he  has  done  and  the 
great  harm  he  has  caused  to 
Individual  children,  their 
families  and  the  parish  of  St 

Joseph’s.  I   sincerely  hope  we 
can  help  those  hurt  by  his 
actions  to  recover  from  the 

damage  that  has  been  caused 

to  than.” 
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pages  10/11  ' Whips  ‘tried to  subvert 
Hamilton 

investigation’ 
David  Hencke 
Westminster  Correspondent 

THE  Government  was 

accused  last  night  or  an 
organised  attempt  to 
subvert  the  first  inves- 

tigation into  the  cash-for- questions  scandal  which  ex- amined former  minister  Neil 
Hamilton's  undeclared  stay  at 
the  Ritz  Hotel.  Paris,  and  cash 

payments  from  Mohamed  A1 Fayed,  owner  of  Harrods. But  MPs  investigating  the 
affair  yesterday  were  pre- 

vented from  pursuing  the  al- 
legation and  went  into  secret session  when  a   new  document 

implicating  a   second  govern- ment whip  in  the  scandal  was 

produced. 

The  document  emerged 

daring  a   two-hour  cross-ex- amination of  David  Willetts 
the  Paymaster  General  and former  assistant  whip,  who 
wrote  a   memo  suggesting  Sir 
Geoffrey  Johnson  Smith,  the 
Tory  grandee  chairing  the original  investigation,  could 
smother  its  findings. 

Dale  Campbell-Savours, 
Labour  MP  for  Workington, 
caused  a   furore  last  night  by 

producing  a   letter  from 
Andrew  Mitchell,  a   govern- 

ment whip  who  sat  on  the 
first  inquiry,  to  Richard 
Ryder,  the  Chief  Whip. 
Mr  Campbell-Savours  told 

Mr  Willetts:  "I  put  it  to  you 
that  there  was  a   deliberate, 
very  effective  effort  made  by 
the  whips'  office  —   and  you 
were  in  the  whips'  office  and 
Andrew  Mitchell  was  in  the 

whips*  office  —   to  try  to  influ-  i 
ence  this  Inquiry  and  to  use  ■ the  relationship  between  a   \ 
member  of  that  committee  i 
who  was  a   whip  and  a   clerk  of  ] 
the  House  of  Commons  to  feed  : 
information  to  the  Chief  Whip 
and  ultimately  the  Prime  1 
Minister.”  s 

Mr  Willetts  said:  "I'm  not  s 
prepared  to  speculate  about  a note  which  has  just  been  put 

in  front  of  me.  I   do  not  know  l 

rte  wajs  //«/  the  TEffr 
p>4»a/<;  o   or  -   tso »   lvid/t. m   | 

W   ? 
its  provenance.  I   don’t  even know  whether  Andrew  Mitch- 

ell wrote  it  or  not” 
Tony  Newton,  chairman  or the  Standards  and  Privileges 

Committee  which  is  investi- 
gating the  scandal,  stopped further  discussion  of  the  new 

evidence  saying  it  was  not 
reasonable  lo  question  Mr Willetts  on  it 

He  told  Mr  CampbeU-Sa- yours:  *Tm  simply  suggest- 

ing. prompted  by  the  obvious feeling  of  some  members  or 
the  committee,  that  it  would 
be  inappropriate  to  continue 
to  ask  David  Willetts  ques- 

tions about  it." 
Tory  MPs,  led  by  Iain  Dun- 

can Smith.  Conservative  MP 
for  Chingford,  protested  after 
Mr  Campbell-Savours  pro- 

duced the  letter  which  he  said 

was  part  of  an  "organised  pat- 

tern" by  the  Government's whips'  office  —   which  im- 

poses party  discipline  and 
gathers  information  —   to 
keep  John  Major  informed about  the  Inquiry. 

Mr  Newton.  Leader  of  the 

House,  nearly  closed  the  ses- sion but  eventually  won 

agreement  for  MPs  to  discuss 
turn  to  page  2,  column  8 
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Christian  Aid  is  ready  to  help  whichever  way  the  tide 

of  suffering  turns  in  Central  Africa.  We  will  be  providing 

emergency  shelter,  food  and  water,  bui  with  hundreds 
of  thousands  of  people  already  displaced  much  more 

will  be  needed.  Please  give  all  you  can  now. 

Christian  Aid  has  been  working  in  Zaire  for  fifteen  years 

and  we'fl  stay  on  after  the  current  crisis  to  help  rebuild. 

They/we  'you  are  m   this  together. 
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The  Willetts  inquiry 

Letter  points  to  inquiry  interference5 
i 

i   . 

David  Willetts  (with  back  to  camera)  faces  the  Commons  committee  at  which  he  was  attacked  hy  Labour  MP  Dale  Campbell-Savours 

Alan  Trains 
and  Owran  Bowcott 
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night, 
Dale  Camp bell-Sa vo urs^Vfp 

for  Workington,  revealed  the 
new  evidence  —   contained  In 
a   letter  to  the  then  Govern- 

ment Chief  Whip,  Richard 
Ryder  —   to  the  Standards  and 
Privileges  Committee  investi- 

gating whether  improper 
pressure  bad  been  used  in 
1994. 
Mr  Campbell-Savours 

repeatedly  challenged  David 
Willetts,  Paymaster  General, 
to  comment  on  the  activities 

of  fellow  government  whips  at 
the  time  disclosed-  by  the 
correspondence. 
“My  argument  is  that  the 

whips  organised  to  ensure 
that  matters  being  dealt  with 
in.  the  committee  were  dealt 
with  in  a   particular  way  and 
the  whips  were  not  acting  ob- 

jectively in  the  handling  of 

the  Hamilton  affair,"  said  Mr 
Campbell-Savours. 

“I  am  arguing  that  Mr  Wil- 
letts in  my  view  was  one  of 

these  whips  and  he  may  have 
been  aware  of  what  was  in 
this  correspondence  and  1 
want  to  question  him  about 

it” 

Mr  Campbell-Savours  said 
the  letter  to  Richard  Ryder 
was  from  Andrew  Mitchell, 
MP  for  Gedling,  a   colleague  of 

Mr  Willetts  in  the  whips' office  at  the  time. 

It  was  headed:  “Chief 
Whip"  and  referred  to  an  In- 

dependent article  of  October 

34  1994  about  Mr  Hamilton’s 
failure  to  register  payments 
from  a   PR  company  in  the 

MPs’  register  of  interests. 
Mr  Mitchell’s  letter  said:  “I 

spoke  to  the  Registrar  of 
Members’  Interests.  In  confi- 

dence {underlined!  he  told  me 
the  following: 

3.  He  does  not  know  what 

view  the  Committee  [on  MPs’ Interests]  would  take.  He  does 
not  think  that  they  would  like 
it.  There  is  no  relevant  past 
decision  (case  law)  for  them 
to  refer  back  to. 

b.  However,  the  Registrar 
was  clear  that  he  was  entitled 
not  to  register  it,  especially  if 
there  was  no  related  parlia- 

mentary activity.  In  normal 

times,  he  thinks  the  commit- 
tee would  have  taken  a 

relaxed  view . 
c.  He  summarised  (having 

read  the  article  in  the  Inde- 
pendent)'- ’I  can  understand 

his  argument.  It  is  not 

worthless/  " 
Mr  Campbell-Savours  said: 

“Then  there  is  a   comment  of 

Andrew  Mitchell’s  dated  Oc- tober 24  1994  to  the  Chief 

Whip  saying:  'Not  very  help- 

ful- I   am  afraid.* “Mr  Mitchell  was  a   govern- 
ment whip  at  this  stage  and 

was  a   member  on  the  Mem- 
bers' Interests  Committee — a 

quasi-judicial  committee.  Do 
you  Mr.wnietts  believe  it  Is 
the  kind  of  letter  a   whip 
should  be  sending  to  the  Chief 
Whip  when  he  is  a   member  of 

that  committee?” Mr  Willetts  said:  “1  am  not 
prepared  to  speculate  about  a 
note  that  has  just  been  put  in 
front  of  me  and  other  mem- 

bers of  the  committee  have 
not  seen  it  before  either. 

‘1  don’t  know  its  prove- 
nance or  whether  Andrew 

Mitchell  wrote  it  or  not.” He  received  backing  from 
Tony  Newton,  the  committee 
chairman,  who  said  it  would 
have  been  appropriate  to  give 
Mr  Willetts  notice  of  the 
letter. 

Mr  Campbell-Savours  said 

he  was  trying  to  establish  “to what  extent  did  Mr  Willetts 
interfere  with  the  workings  of 
the  committee.  I   am  taking 
another  example  of  interfer- 

ence and  asking  him  whether 

it  was  right  or  wrong.” Again  Mr  Willetts  blocked, 
saying  be  had  not  interfered 
with  the  workings  of  the  com- 

mittee and  could  not  specu- late on  other  notes  which  bad 
or  had  not  been  written  by 

other  people. 

“Do  you  think  it  is  right," 
persisted  Mr  Campbell-Sa- 

vours, “that  a   government 
whip  who  was  a   member  of  a 
quasi-judicial  committee  of 
the  Commons  should  or  could 
use  that  committee  member- 

ship, and  the  relationship 
that  goes  with  it  with  the 
clerk  of  that  committee,  to 

ring  up  and  extract  informa- tion about  another  MP  with- 

out a   complaint  being  made?" 
Again  Mr  Newton  inter- vened before  Mr  Willetts 

could  say  anything  and  told 

Mr  Campbell-Savours  that  it was  not  reasonable  for  him  to 

ask  the  Paymaster  General 
such  questions  as  he  had  no 
way  of  knowing  the  answers. 

Mr  Campbell-Savours 
claimed  that  at  the  time  of  the 

allegations  against  Ned  Ham- ilton in  1991  the  chief  whip 

was  carrying  out  detailed  in- 
quiries into  the  affair  and 

reporting  to  Michael  Hesel- 
tine,  the  deputy  prime  minis- 

ter. The  Commons  was  at  “fe- 
ver pitch”  over  it,  he  said. “The  flow  of  information 

was  from  the  cleric  of  the 

Members'  Interests  Commit- tee. to  Andrew  Mitchell,  to 

the  whips’  office,  to  the  chief 

whip  and  to  the  Prime  Minis- 
ter,” Mr  Campbell-Savours 

told  Mr  Willetts  “and  this  is the  background  to  the  writing 

Of  yoUT  mpmnrarlfhrm_” 

The  memo  referred  to  by 

Mr  Campbell-Savours  ap- 
peared to  indicate  that  Sir 

Geoffrey  Johnson  Smith,  then 
chairman  of  the  committee 

investigating  MPs'  behav- iour, wanted  advice  from  the 
Government  on  how  to  deal 
with  complaints  about  Mr 
Hamilton.  On  Monday  Mr 
Willetts  denied  such  an 
interpretation. 

. .   At  this  point  Mr  Newton intervened  by  saying  that  if 

would  be  “inappropriate"  to , 
continue  questioning  Mr  Wil- . lefts  on  the  basis  of  Andrew 
Mitchell's  note.  There  should  1 
be  further  discussions  about  I 
it  at  another  stage.  i 
Mr  Campbell-Savours  said  I 

Mr  Mitrhgfl  had  led  the  dis- 

cussion about  Neil  Hamilton 

on  .   the  Members’  Interests Committee  and  most  of  the 
decisions  that  were  taken. 
“Within  that  committee 

there  were  whips  who  were, 

trying  directly  and  deliber- 
ately to  interfere  in  the  Ham- 
ilton inquiry,”  he  added.  Mr Willetts  would  have  been  well 

aware  of  what  was  going  on. 
“There's  a   pattern  here  of 

intense  whip  activity  both  on 

and  off  this  committee." Mr  WIBetts  denied  there 

had  been  any  concerted  cam- 
paign. “If  there’s  a   whips' note  saying  it  will  rain  and  it 

rains,  then  that’s  proof/’  he 
told  Mr  Campbell-Savours. 
Iain  Dnncan-Smlth  later 

put  it  to  Mr  WIHetts  that  the “embellishing"  in  his  original 

memorandum  might  have 

been  because  he  was  ambi- 
tious or  trying  to  attract  at- 

tention to  his  new  role  as  a 
whip.  “You  may  have  a   point 
there,”  Mr  Willetts  conceded. 
Later  he  described  it  as  being 

“rather  poorly  drafted”. Quentin  Davies,  Tory  MP 
for.  Stamford  and  Spalding, 

then  resumed  the  line  of  ques- 
tioning he  had  developed  on 

Monday.  Mr  Wflletts,  he  said, 

had  been  using  “weasel 

words”. 

It  would  be  better  to  say 

that  he  had  been  “inventing” whole  phrases  in  his  account 
of  the  conversation  with  Sir 

Geoffrey  Johnson-Smith. 

Hamilton 
scandal 

spreads 
continued  from  page  1 

the  letter  in  secret  at  the  end of  the  hearing.  Later  he  was 

seen  seeking  an  urgent  meet- 
ing with  Alastair  GoocUad, 

the  Chief  Whip. 
The  letter  to  Mr  Ryder  ap- 

pears to  show  that  Mr  Mitch- dl  had  osed  his  privileged  po- 
sition to  And  out  from  the 

Registrar  of  Members'  Inter- 
ests whether  Mr  Hamilton 

had  logged  his  consultancy 

with  Strategy  Network  Inter- national, a   public  relations 
company  which  had  strong 
links  with  South  Africa. 

The  registrar  is  reported  as 

saying  that  he  does  not  think the  committee  would  like  this 

though  “in  normal  times"  It 
would  take  “a  relaxed  view” of  the  Hamilton  case.  Mr 
Mitchell  comments  to  the 
Chief  Whip:  “Not  very  helpful 

I   am  afraid." 

Last  night  government 
whips  admitted  that  the  letter 

was  genuine,  leaving  the  com- mittee with  the  problem  of 
whether  to  call  Mr  Mitchell  to 

give  evidence. The  hearing  came  two 
years  after  the  Guardian 

reported  that  Mr  Hamilton 
and  Tim  Smith,  another  min- 

ister. had  received  cash  from 
Mr  Al  Fayed  for  asking  par- 

liamentary questions. 

The  story  led  to  the  estab- lishment of  the  inquiry  under 

Lord  Nolan  to  examine  stan- dards in  public  lifo,  and  a 

reluctant  reform  of  parlia- 

mentary procedures. 
“You  were  traducing  Sir 

Geoffrey,”  Mr  Davies  said  to 

Mr  Wflletts.  “You  were  Imply- 

ing he  was  open  to  manipula- tion influence.  That  was 

an  appalling  libel  on  Sir  Geof- 
frey if  you  took  what  was 

written  at  face  value." 

Was  it  not  more  plausible 
that  the  note  was  an  accurate 
reflection  ef  the  conversation 
and  that  Mr  Willetts  had  been 

“prepared  to  pay  the  price  of 

lying  to  this  committee"  in 
order  to  protect  Sir  Geoffrey. 
“There’s  no  truth  in  any 

suggestion  that  1   have  lied  to 
this  committee,"  Mr  Willetts retorted. 
In  successive  exchanges 

with  Mr  Davies,  he  denied  he 

was  protecting  Sir  Geoffrey. . 

Labour  MP  says 

whips  organised 

campaign  to 
sway  committee 

a 

I 

Dale 

Campbell- 
Savours  ~ awkward  to 
the  core 

THE  standard  complaint that  too  many  MPs  are 
Interested  only  In  becoming 
ministers  would  never  have 
applied  to  Dale  Campbell- 
Savours  (right),  even  if  he 
had  not  been  elected  Labour 
MP  for  Workington  at  the 
start  of  Labour's  long  march 
through  the  Opposition  lob- 

bies in  1979. 
From  the  start  of  his 

Commons  career,  he  demon- 
strated that  puritanical, 

inquiring  independence 
which  marks  an  MP  down 
among  the  whips  on  both 
sides  as  unsuitable  for  office. 
Instead,  he  was  destined  to 
join  the  small  but  vital  band 
known  to  colleagues  as  the 
Awkward  Squad. 

From  low  level  RAF  flights 
and  the  Falklands  invasion  of 

the  early  '80s,  through  spy 
rows  and  environmental 
battles,  running  fights  over 
the  committee  on  members 
interests  he  was  often  in  the 
fray,  sometimes  conspirato- 

rial. always  assiduous. 
He  even  tracked  down  the 

window  cleaner  who  stole  his 
portable  phone  —   by  getting 

BT  to  check  all  the  numbers 
dialled.  Any  MP  facing  inves- 

tigation by  the  new  Standards 
and  Privileges  Committee 

must  assume  that  the  gan- 
gling Campbell-Savours  will be  the  most  tenacious 

Inquisitor. 
The  child  of  well-to-do 

parents,  educated  at  the 
Sorbonne,  he  was  (rare  for 

Labour)  a   successful  busi- 
nessman as  well  as  an  active 

Christian.  Some  Tory  MPs 
found  him  sanctimonious,  but 
few  doubted  his  sincerity. 

He  has  suffered  persistent 
back  trouble,  with  pain  and 
operations,  and  is  also  an  he- 

reditary victim  of  glaucoma. 
This  has  made  him  look  older 
than  his  53  years,  but  it  has 
not  dulled  his  zeaL  He  lives  in 

Keswick,  Cumbria,  with  bis 
Icelandic  wife,  Gundrun. 

Quentin 

Davies - loud  libertarian 
who  failed  to 
win  office 

\   A/HY  did  Quentin  Davies V   V   (right),  the  Tory  MP  for 
super-safe  Stamford  and  Spal- 

ding. suddenly  come  out  as  a 
serious  backbench  rebel  In 
1996.  after  nine  years  of 
decent,  loyal  obscurity,  MPS 
were  asking  themselves  again 
this  week. 

This  time  tt  was  his' tough 
cross-examination  of  David 
Willetts,  the  beleaguered  post- 

master general  emeshed  in 
the  casb-for-questions  row. 
Last  February  he  was  one  of 

only  two  Tory  MPs  to  break ranks  over  the  Scott  report  on 
arms  sales  to  Iraq  and  declare 
in  the  tense  Commons  debate 
—   which  the  government  won 

by  one  —   that  William  Walde- grave  had  misled  the  House 
on  changed  export  guidelines. 
Mr  Davies,  aged  52,  urged 

him  to  resign  to  restore  min- isterial accountability. 
With  his  loud,  confident 

voice  and  his  loud,  confident 

pinstripe  shirts,  he  is,  as  he 
seems,  a   financially-sophisti- 

cated and  successful  mer- 
chant banker.  Politically  am- 

bitious since  bis  Cambridge 
days,  he  is  widely  seen  as 

rightwing,  but  one  of  the  most 
consistently  libertarian  MPs, 
according  to  an  Adam  South 
Institute  analysis  of  the  1987- 
88  session. 

There  was  always  an  inde- 
pendent quirk  in  his  make- 

up. typical  of  better-off  and better  educated  .Tories.  An 
ardent  pro-European,  Mr 
Davies  voted  against  the  1990 
War  Crimes  Bill,  supported 

Michael  Heseltine’s  leader- ship claims,  yet  praised 
Norman  Lamont’s  budgetary 
courage  weeks  before  the 
then  Chancellor  was  sacked 
in  1993. 

Last  night  Tory  colleagues 
were  murmuring  that  his  new 
membership  of  the  Awkward 
Squad  might  reflect  a   familiar 
pattern;  failure  to  win  office 
when  young  whipper-snap- 
pers  like  Mr  Willetts  did. 

Andrew 

Mitchell  - junior  whip 
who  sparked 
walk-out 

CLEET  Street  legend  has  it I   that  the  choleric  pundit 
Paul  Johnson,  once  announced 

In  El  Vino’s  wine  bar  that  “one 
of  the  waiters  here  is  a   Tory 
MP.”  Actually.  Sir  David 
Mitchell,  MP  far  NW  Hamp- 

shire, was  not  a   waiter  but  a 
substantial  shareholder  in  the 

family  wine  business. He  was  also  the  tether  of 
Andrew  Mitchell  (right),  MP 
for  Gedling  in  Notts  since 

1987;  and  a   junior  social  secu- 
rity minister.  Mitchell  Jnr 

was  mixed  up  In  the  drama 

over  the  Hamilton  affair  be- cause, on  1994,  he  was  the 
junior  whip  on  the  old  select 

committee  on  members’  inter- 
ests, the  first  whip  ever  ap- 

pointed to  it - It  led  to  ructions  and  a 
Labour  walk-out.  But  it  did 
Mr  Mitchell  no  harm.  His 
tether,  now  sittingon  the  new 

standards  and  privileges  com- mittee. has  had  a   solidly 
respectable  career  since  1964, 
rislhg  to  minister  of  state 
rank  in  the  ’80s,  serving  on 

countless  committees.  “Right- 
wing  and  loyal;”  is  the  thumb- 

nail description. 

From  the  start  young 

Andrew  was  destined  to  be 

something  more,  the  benefi- ciary of  Rugby  School  (known 
as  “Thrasher"  for  his  stem 

line).  Sandhurst  and  Cam- 
bridge where  he  was  presi- dent of  the  Union  (1978)  and 

the  Conservative  Association 
and  a   contemporary  called 

him  “tile  most  overdy-ambi' 

tious  man  I   know." 
He  went  on  to  work  for  La- 

zards  bank,  while  dabbling  in 
politics  as  an  activist  in 
Labour  Islington.  He  is  pro- 
przvatisation,  pro-hanging 
and  also  backed  the  NH5  — 
bis  wife  is  a   doctor  —   but 
along  the  internal  market 
model. 

Still  only  40,  Mr  Mitchell  is 
smooth,  polite  in  a   sleek  way, 

assiduous,  and  full  of 

prospects. 

Tony 

Newton  - 
fairness and  decency 

personified 
AS  CHAIRMAN  of  tite  stan- 
/Adards  and  privileges  com- mittee, Tony  Newton  (right) 

yesterday  stepped  in  to  shield David  Willetts  from  some 

tough  questioning. 
But  his  reputation  for  fair- ness, sincerity  and  decency  — 

above  all  being  a   man  “outside 
the  nasty  brigade"  —   means  he would  have  done  the  stone  for 
a   Labour  MP.  That  reputation 

helped  secure  him  the  highly- 
prized  chairmanship  of  a   com- 

mittee where  impartiality  is 

essential. 
The  Leader  of  the  House  Is 

above  all  a   safe  pair  of  bands, 

a   highly  experienced  parlia- mentarian who  rose  under 
Mrs  Thatcher  to  become 

social  security  minister  and 
is  now  well  respected  on  both 
tides  for  his  competence  amd 
pragmatism.  The  worst  that 
can  be  said  ofbim  is  that  he  is 

lacking  in  humour. 

The  man  who  once  con- fessed to  having  always  been 
a   Conservative,  although  be didn’t  know  why,  first 
became  active  politically  at 
Oxford,  where  he  became 

president  of  the  Oxford  Uni- 

versity Conservative  Associa- tion. He  spent  14  years  in  the 
Conservative  Central  Office 

research  department  — where  he  perfected  his  grasp 
of  detail  —   and  was  awarded 

the  OBE  for  his  political  ser- vices in  1972.  He  was  adopted 
for  the  marginal  seat  of 
Braintree  in  Essex  in  the 
same  year,  and  won  it  two 

years  later. 
Mr  Newton  has  claimed  he  is 

not  ambitious  and  is  renowned 

fra:  not  being  a   social  climber. 
To  prove  tt,  9ent  his  two  daugh- 

ters to  state  schools.  His  kind- 

ness Is  reflected  in  a   Westmin- ster anecdote  that  he  once  took 

over  from  his  official  driver 

who  had  a   phobia  about 
motorways. 
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Posters 

play  it 

again for  film 

art  buffs 
DanCtalster 
Arts  Correspondent 

REPORTS  of  a   recovery 
in  the  art  market  may 

be  exaggerated,  but  a 
poster  for  the  1942  film. 
Casablanca,  sold  at  a   action 
yesterday  for  £23,000, 
almost  double  the  estimate 

price. 

The  poster  was  part  of  the 
Stanley  Caltttn  Collection, named  after  an  American 
entertainment  lawyer.  Over 
12  years,  starting  in  the 
mid-1970s,  Mr  Caidin 
amassed  one  of  the  biggest 

film  poster  collections  in 
the  world,  featuring  items 
from  1900  to  the  1970s. 

Many  of  the  posters  in  the 
sale  at  Christie's  in  London 
had  never  been  at  auction. 

A   poster  Ibr  the  1931  film 
off  Frankenstein  starring  Bo- 

ris Karloff  sold  for  £14*950, 
while  one  for  The  Xld 

(right),  made  30  years  ear- lier and  starring  Charlie 
Chaplin,  fetched  £13,800. 
Posters  for  Hitchcock  films 
were  particularly  popular,  a 
design  by  Saul  Bass  for  the 
1958  film  Vertigo,  starring 
James  Stewart  and  Kim 
Novak,  selling  for  £1,380. 
A   spokeswoman  for  the auctioneers  said  most  of 

the  buyers  were  private  UK 
collectors.  The  buyer  of  the 
Casablanca  poster  bought  it 

simply  because  he  loved  the film. 
It  was  not  until  after  the 

first  world  war  that  bill- 
board posters  came  into 

their  own,  using  known  art- ists and  original  designs.  Up 
to  that  time  they  had  fea- 

tured an  image  of  a   woman 

holding  a   card  showing  film titles  and  times. 

    NEWS  3 Tories  move 
to  scupper 

EU  48-hour 
week  law 

Lan*  Eliott 

and  John  Palmer 

JOHN  AUyor's  minis- 

ters moved  swiftly  to 
"close  a   loophole"  in Key  points ^   The  maximum  working 

week  cannot  exceed  an  av- 
erage of  48  hours,  measured 

; — '   *4#  io  uuiua,  uurtmumi 

anc^»wt.f rreatJ'M .   ̂   Rome  over  a   four-month  reference 

*????•}  em  a   Predicted  Good  period.  This  can  be  ex* social  legislation  tended  by  agreements  be- 

Surt  IdaV  s   European  tween  employ  ers  and  trade 

enforcing  the  48-  unions  to  six  or  1 2   months, 
wwk.  G   All  workers  will  be 

,.,1!;““  mainstream  Tories  entitled  to  three  weeks' paid 
  .   "   .   imiucuiuiiinrcwwilS  WUR 

ailmE  mto  line  behind  an  annual  leave,  rising  to  four electioneering  campaign  weeks  ini  999. 

what  ̂    Pre-  t)  Workers  will  be  entitled creeping  federal-  to  a   rest  period  of  i|  consec- lsm.  the  Foreign  Office  tabled  stive  hours  In  each  24-hour 
treaty  amendments  in  Brus-  period, 

sels  while  Mr  Major  sent  a   Q   Where  the  working  day  is irosty  letter  to  Jacques  longer  than  six  hours, 
banter,  the  European  Com-  workers  will  be  entitled  to  a mission  president,  and  other  rest  break,  with  details  set 

1   p®"8,  _x  .   out  In  collective  agree- 
rrom  Strasbourg,  Mr  meats  or  legislation, 

banter  gave  him  an  instant  c   In  each  seven-day  period, 
brush-off  insisting  that  the  workers  will  be  entitled  to 
working  Time  Directive  is  one  day's  rest.  In  addition  to flexible  enough  “not  to  place  the  11 -hour  period  set  out unnecessary  burdens  on  busi-  above, 

ness".  Among  other  raeas-  G   Normal  hours  for  night ures,  the  directive  sets  the  workers  should  not  exceed 
maximum  working  week  at  48  an  average  of  eight  In  any hours,  unless  unions  and  em-  24-hour  period, 
players  agree  otherwise.  U   Free  health  assessments 

At  Westminster  MPs  of  all  must  be  made  available  to camps  were  openly  suspi-  night  workers, 

cious  of  the  Government's  de- 

clared intention  to  block  all  “ —       
other  EU  reforms  until  It  gets  sisted  “Britain  wants  good 
rts  way  —   and  confused  about  jobs,  not  worthless  direc- 
the  legal  status  of  the  dis-  tlves"  and  said  he  would 

□   Free  health  assessments 
must  be  made  available  to 

night  workers. 

puted  directive  when  it  comes 
into  force  in  Britain  on  No- 

vember 23. 

Ian  Lang.  President  of  the 
Board  of  Trade,  told  MPs 
there  would  be  widespread 

consultation  before  legisla- 
tion to  bring  Britain  into  line, 

if  only  temporarily.  Tony 

block  the  outcome  of  the 

Maastricht  II  review  confer- ence until  his  14  EU  partners 

gave  way  —   Just  as  he  had threatened  to  block  the  origi- 
nal 1991  treaty  until  be  got  his 

social  chapter  opt-out. 
As  expected,  the  European 

Court  of  Justice  upheld  the 

Police  fear  ‘IRA  raiders’  escaped  with  explosives 

Blair,  the  Labour  leader,  pre-'  1993  directive,  providing  for 
dieted  that,  as  with  the  beef  holidays,  maximum  working 
crisis,  ministers  would  “seize  hours  and  rest  periods  under 
on  an  issue,  talk  tough,  alien-  health  and  safety  legislation, 

ate  everybody,  then  cave  in"  which  Whitehall  says  inter- 
—   an  “escape  route"  left  until  prats  the  scope  of  the  Treaty 
after  the  election.  of  Rome  far  more  broadly 

Terror  warning 

after  break-in 
at  London 

storage  depot 

Duncan  Campbell, 

Crime  Correspondent 

JR  NTT-TERROR1ST  police 

**  are  hunting  three  sus- 
^^ftpected  IRA  members 
who  are  feared  to  have  es- 

caped with  bombrmaking 
equipment  and  firearms  after 
breaking  Into  more  than  50 
storage  units  in  London. 

The  storage  depot  was  oppo- 
site the  workplace  of  IRA  sus- 

■   ■   Mr  Lang  led  claims  —   hotly  than  originally  agreed  by 
denied  by  pro-Europeans  —   Britain. 

storage  units  before  making  inches  tall  and  powerfully  land  Yard  that  the  public  was  had  been  given  information  that  yesterday’s  ruling  is  the  In  Brussels,  ministers  and 
their  getaway.  bum.  He  was  wearing  a   Mack  in  for  some  “dangerous  by  a   fellow  IRA  member  who  "thin  end  of  the  wedge",  open-  officials  were  openly  scornful. 
The  guard  managed  to  free  wocHy  bat  which  hid  his  hair,  months”.  He  sought  informa-  knew  the  approximate  loca-  ing  a   torrent  of  social  engl-  They  have  already  postponed himself  from  his  handcuffs  and  -a  black  or  very  dark  tion  from  anyone  who  might  tion  of  the  equipment  but  not  neering  measures.  They  the  threatened  decisions  from 

and  called  the  police.  He  was  loose-fitting  car-type  coat 
treated  for  shock  and  bruis- 

ing but  was  not  hospitalised. 

Mr  Grieve  said  the  suspects 

had  systematically  worked 

have  witnessed  the  three  men  the  number  of  the  actual  unit 
escaping  from  the  raid,  or  Last  month,  for  the  first 

Police  last  night  warned  the  their  way  through  the  55  stor- 

public  to  be  vigilant  in  antici- 
pation of  further  bombings. age  units,  and  “knew  pre- cisely what  they  were  looking 

who  had  information  about  time.  Scotland  Yard  launched 
the  suspicious  sale  of  vehicles  a   poster  campaign  asking  the 
or  the  letting  of  premises.  public  to  contact  police  with 

range  from  sex  discrimina- tion to  worker  consultation 
next  month’s  EU  summit  in 
Dublin  to  Amsterdam  in 

a   poster  campaign  asking  the  cedures  —   ail  denounced  by 
public  to  contact  police  with  ministers  as  burdensome 

and  statutory  dismissal  pro-  June,  when  they  hope  to  be 
cedures  —   all  denounced  by  dealing  with  a   Labour 

Asked  why  the  men  had  to  information,  and  reminding  bureaucracy. 

Commander  John  Grieve  of  for”.  Tests  to  determine  if  break  into  so  many  units  to  them  of  a   £1  million  reward  In  ■   sharp  exchanges  with 
Scotland  Yard's  anti-terrorist  there  were  traces  of  explo-  find  what  they  were  seeking,  for  Information  leading  to  the  the  labour  leader  in  the  Corn- 
branch,  said:  “There  was  suf-  sives  were  being  carried  out.  he  said  it  was  possible  they  conviction  of  IRA  members.  mons,  the  Prime  Minister  in-  [ 
ficienl  evidence  left  at  the  The  unit  from  which  the       , 
scene  for  us  to  calculate  that  material  had  been  removed 

government Leader  comment,  page  8? 

Boa  Campbell,  A   qweatioti  of dacancy,  pas*  9 

this  was  the  IRA. had  been  rented  for  a   consld- 
"We  have  strong  grounds  to  erable  time,  he  said, 

believe  that  . . .   possibly  The  audacious  break-in 
bomb-making  equipment  and  would  seem  to  Indicate  that 
firearms  may  have  been  the  IRA  is  both  anxious  to 

removed  from  at  lpast  one  of  step  up  the  mainland  borab- 
A   police  composite  image  of  the  storage  units.  We  do  not  ing  campaign  and  is  short  of 1 
one  of  the  ERA  suspects  know  where  that  material  has  the  necessary  materials.  The  , know  where  that  material  has  the  necessary  materials.  The 

been  taken.  We  need  that  in-  raid  is  the  latest  move  in  the 

pect  Diarmuld  O'Neill,  who  cuffed  a   security  guard  at  the  formation  from  members  of  cat-and-mouse 

*   ;   * 
-was  shot  dead  during  a   police  storage  units  in  Shepherds  the  public.' 

anti-terorist 
e   between 

a   and  the 
raid  in  September,  a   resident  Bush  Place,  Hammersmith,  The  three  raiders  were  de-  IRA’s  active  service  units 
in  the  road,  Richard  Fitzpat- 

rick, said.  Friday.  They  disabled  the  wearing  latex  gloves.  The  one 
The  three  men  —   two  of  closed  circuit  television  and  unmasked  man  was  .   de- 

them  wearing  stocking  masks  systematically  went  through  scribed  as  aged  between  20 

west  London  at  5.40pm  last  i   scribed  as  white  and  were  all  which  has  seen  a   series  of  ar- 
rests and  seizures  over  the 

last  three  months. 
Mr  Grieve  repeated  last 

—   overpowered  and  hand- 1   55  of  the  approximately  200  I   and  25,  about  five  foot  11 1   month's  warning  from  Soot- 

Blow  to  home  buyers 
Nationwide’s  mortgage  rate 
rise  strains  feelgood  factor 

Teresa  Hunter 

THE  Nationwide  Building 
Society  yesterday  an- 

nounced U   was  raising 

mortgage  rates,  putting  strain 
on  the  resurgent  feelgood  fee- 
tor  and  sparking  fears  that 

borrowing  costs  are  now  enter- 

ing an  upward  swing.  ' 
Although  other  major  lend- 

ers were  waiting  for  the 

Chancellor’s  budget  later  this 
month  before  deciding 

whether  to  follow  the  Nation- 

wide’s lead,  the  move  is 

gloomy  news  for  the  Govern-,
 

ment  in  the  run-up  to  the  gen- 
eral election. 

Any  across -the-boara  in- crease is  likely  to  hit  the 

recovery  in  the  housing  mar- 
ket, which  has  played  a   key 

role  in  rekindling  the  feel- 

good factor.  If  Kenneth  Clarke 
cuts  taxes  in  his  budget,  the 

pressure  will  also  be  towards 

higher  interest  rates. 

The  Nationwide,  with  one 

million  customers,  provides 

one  in  nine  mortgages.  Its  in- 
crease was  the  first  such 

move  in  nearly  two  years.  .   . 

Its  mortgage  rate  will  rise 

by  0.25  per  cent  to  6.74  per 

cent  after  last  month’s  rise  in 
the  bank  base  lending  rate. 
The  rate,  which  comes  into 
force  on  December  1.  will  still 
undercut  the  6.99  per  cent 

typically  charged  by  societies 
which  have  become  banks. 

The  new  rate  will  push  the 
monthly  cost  of  a   typical 
£50.000  repayment  mortgage 

Up  by  £6.97,  to  £326.03. Other  lenders,  such  as  the 
Halifax  and  Abbey  National. 

I   are  waiting  to  see  what  im- 
pact the  move  will  have  on 

the  housing  market 

A   Halifax  spokesman  said: 
“We  need  to  see  how  money 
markets  respond  to  any  tax 
cuts  in  the  budget.  It  could  be 
that  bate  rates  may  rise  again 
—   and  any  new  mortgage  rate 
would  need  to  be  set  in  the 

light  of  that.” .The  Hali&x  adopted  a   simi- 
lar wait-and-see  approach 

when  base  rates  fell  before 
the  budget  last  year  —   _   an- 

nouncing a   rate  cut  immedi- ately after.. 

The  fourth  largest  lender, 
the  Nationwide  is  pledged  to 
remaining  a   building  society. 
In  February,  as  a   sign  of  this 

commitment,  it  cut  its  rate  to 
0.5  per  cent  below  the  rest  of 
the  market  giants  when  It  an- 

nounced a   £500  million  loy- 
alty package  for  members. 

However,  its  keener  rates 
have  made  it  more  vulnerable 
to  the  impact  of  rising  money 
market  costs  and  reduced  its 
scope  to  delay  increases. 

Its  chief  executive.  Brian 
Davis,  admitted  he  would  not 
have  raised  mortgage  rates 
without  a   move  from  the 

Chancellor,  but  said  the  soci- 
ety also  wanted  to  be  fairer  to 

savers.  Six  million  investors 
with  the  Nationwide  will  now 

see  their  savings  rates  in- ; 
crease  by  between  DA  per  cent 
and  0.8  per  cent,  depending  on  . 
the  account 

“We  do  not  believe  this  will 

have  any  impact  on  the  bora- 1 ing  market,  as  interest  rates 
■will  remain  at  very  low  levels 

historically,"  Mr  Davis  said. 
The  Abbey  National,  Brit- 

ain’s second  biggest  mortgage 
lender,  said  it  had  no  plans  to 
move  mortgage  or  savings 
rates  at-  present,,  and  the 

_   Woolwich  took  a   similar  line. 
However,  the  much  smaller 
Birmingham  Midshires  last 

i   week  announced  It  was  rais- ing its  variable  mortgage  rate 
from  6^9  per  cent  to  7   ^4  per 

,   cent  while  cutting  its  savings 
,   rates  for  investors. 

Carey  warns  of 
‘bitter  harvest’ from  school 

expulsions 
Madeleine  Bunting 

ReUgJoue  Affair*  Editor 

THE  Archbishop  of  Canter- 
I   bury  warned  yesterday 

that  expelling  disruptive  chil- 
dren from  schools  could  lead 

to  -them  taking  revenge  on. 
society  In  fixture.  Dr  George 
Carey  warned  that  young 
males  in  particular  have  a   , 

way  of  “biting  back  in,  spec- 
tacular fashion’’,  and  pleaded 

for  a   considered  strategy  and  1 sufficient  resources  to  reinte-  j 

grate  them. *Tf  we  fen  to  address  with 

real  urgency . ..  the  vast  prob- 
lems being  stored  up  in  the 

form  of  angry,  disappointed 

young  people  who  feel  that mainstream  society  has  no 

time  or  place  for  them,  we 

shall  reap  a   bitter  harvest," Dr  Carey  told  a   Society  of 
Local  Authorities  seminar  in 

central  London. 
-He  argued  that  a   minority  of 

disruptive  children  shruilri  not be  allowed  to  wreck  school 

communities,  but  cited  a   corre- 
lation between  expulsions  and 

a   “subsequent  career  in  delin- 

quency and  crime”. 

Protect  yourself 
from  the 

elements  with 

the  stylish 
Guardian 
International 
umbrella. 

This  large  blue  and  white  golfing  umbrella  features  a   fox  frame 
and  wooden  handle,  £1 9.50.  Price  includes  postage, 

packing  and  handling  charges. 

To  place  your  order  please  fill  in  the  form  below  and  send  it  to: 
The  Guardian  International  Offer,  PO  Box. 355,  Bushey,  Herts  WD2  2NA,  UK 

with  a   cheque  or  money  order  for  the  fulf  amount  or  fill  in  your  Visa/Mastercard  details. 

Please  send  me   Guardian  International  UmbreUa/s  £19.50; 

cost  £   I   enclose  a   cheque/money  order  for  the  sum  of  £_ 

or  please  debit  my  Visa/Mastercard  account. 

Card  No:  I   I   1   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   T 

o Theatre  can  be  a   bitchy  place.  At  the  original 

first  night  of  Martin  Guerre,  one  actor  asked 

another:  “What  do  you  think?”  Back  came  the 

reply:  “It’s  even  worse  than  I’d  hoped.” 
Michael  Biilington  .   ■   ■ 

Expiry  Date: 

Name: 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Please  allow  up  to  28  days  for  delivery. 

Signature. 

Country: 
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4   BRITAIN 
News  in  brief 

BA  must  pay  £3m  to 

Iraq  flight  hostages 
BRITISH  -UR  WAYS  faces  a   bill  of  £3  million  after  losi

ng  a 

French  anneal  court  case  involving  compensation  for  Gulf  war
 

hrKtiees  Sixty -one  French  passengers  were  among 364  people 

SS'a  B   A   flight  ftom  London  which  landed  at  Kuw
ait 

liroorton  August  2, 1990— four  hours  after  Iraq  invaded.  I
raqi 

soldiers  seized  the  Boeing  747  and  passengers  and  crew  w
ere 

held  hostage  for  up  to  three  months. 

The  French  nationals  won  their  compensation  battle  
against 

BA  in  a   French  court  last  year,  with  U»  airline  be
ing  ordered  to 

oav  about  £3  million.  Yesterday  BA.  which  has  always  claim
ed 

it  had  no  way  of  knowing  the  Invasion  was  underway,  lost  its 

■ippeal  with  the  Paris  court  confirming  the  compensation  for 

all  but  five  of  the  hostages,  for  whom  it  made 
 minor 

3tThptpl3iiTtifr3  said  BA  had  committed  a   “severe  error"  and 
demanded  compensation  for  mental  anguish.  The  airline  said  it 

found  the  decision  ■■disappointing"  and  was  considering  a 

further  appeal.  BA  has  also  denied  that  a   group  of  SAS  comman- 

dos was  on  board  the  flight- 

New  child  abuse  claims 

A   JOINT  police  and  social  services  inquiry  into  the  sexual 
activities  of  a   choirmaster  who  killed  himself  the  day  after  being 
charged  with  Indecency  involving  a   child  under  16  has  revealed 

six  further  allegations  against  him.  it  was  disclosed  yesterday. 
Suffolk  police  said  in  a   statement  that  their  investigation  into 

allegations  of  child  abuse  against  Christopher  Barnett,  aged  37, 
from  Holton  Road.  Halesworth,  Suffolk,  founder  and  director  of 

(he  Wetihaaton  boys'  choir  and  associated  with  18  other  similar 
organisations,  had  been  completed. 

The  statement  said  14  boys  were  interviewed  by  child  protec- 
tion officers,  and  six  made  allegations  of  indecency  against  Mr 

Barnett.  AH  have  been  offered  counselling. 
The  new  allegations  are  in  addition  to  the  offence  Mr  Barnett 

was  charged  with  on  September  4   and  two  other  Indecency 

allegations  being  investigated  by  police  when  he  committed 

suicide  by  jumping  from  a   bridge  oyer  the  river  Orwell  at  Ipswich 

the  following  day.  —   Alan  Watkins 

Asthma  victim  wins  £2.4m 

A   MAN  left  totally’  dependent  after  suffering  brain  damage  during 
an  asthma  attack  was  awarded  £2397  million  compensation  yes- 

terday. The  damages  will  be  paid  by  the  Medical  Defence  Union, 
which  admitted  liability  on  behalf  ofGraham  Langsdale.  a   retired 

GP. Dr  langsdale.  who  had  a   practice  in  Boscombe,  Dorset,  was 
called  out  to  Leslie  Drake,  a   trainee  electrician.  In  West  South- 
borne.  Bournemouth,  in  June  1986.  Mr  Drake  was  not  admitted  to 

hospital  until  the  early  hours  of  the  next  day  when  his  condition 
deteriorated  sharply.  By  then  it  was  too  late  to  prevent  brain 

damage  caused  by  oxygen  starvation.  Mr  Drake,  a   38-year-old 
former  Royal  Marine,  needs  24-hour  care  at  the  Grafton  Manor 
rehabilitation  home  in  Northampton. 

Woman  barred  from  crew 

A   CAMBRIDGE  university  woman  student  has  been  prevented 

from  rowing  in  a   college  men's  first  crew. 
Jenny  Fox.  aged  19.  is  6ft  and  11 'A  stone,  but  the  Amateur 

Rowing  Association  has  ruled  that,  apart  from  a   few  exceptions, 
racing  crews  may  not  be  mixed. 
Ms  Fox,  a   veterinary  student  at  Robinson  College,  has  beat 

rowing  for  th  e   women 's  first  eight  an  d   was  asked  to  step  in  when  a 
crew  member  was  injured. 
Rosemary  Napp,  national  manager  of  the  Amateur  Rowing 

Association,  said:  "There  is  a   clear  division  between  men's  and 
women's  racing.  The  issue  hasn't  come  up  before  because  women 
just  weren't  up  to  the  same  level  But  we're  looking  at  changing 
our  rules:  there  is  a   discussion  that  open  racing— at  the  top  level 

—should  be  mixed."  —   Clare  Longrigg 

Nursery  campaign  ‘a  fraud’ 
THE  Government's  £13  million  advertising  campaign  to  promote 
nursery  vouchers,  to  be  launched  today,  is  imtruthftii,  misleading 

and  political  David  Blunkett  Labour'seducation  spokesman, 
has  complained  to  the  Advertising  Standards  Authority  and  the 
Independent  Television  Commission.  More  than  £1  million  has 
already  been  spent  promoting  vouchers  in  four  pilot  areas. 

After  Labour  complaints  that  Michael  Heseltine,  the  Deputy 
Prime  Minister,  tried  to  involve  civil  servants  in  a   political 
campaign.  Mr  Blunkett  accused  the  Government  of  abusing 
public  Information  advertising  for  party  political  purposes. 
Vouchers  worth  £1,100  would  land  on  the  doorsteps  of  families 

months  before  a   general  election,  he  said.  —   Donald  McLeod 

Granada  in  foreign  deal 

GRANADA  Television  yesterday  became  the  first  British  produc- 
tion company  to  be  commissioned  to  make  drama  specifically  for 

the  US  market,  it  is  to  produce  a   US  version  of  Cracker  for  ABC. 
with  a   US  actor  in  the  lead  role  of  criminal  the  psychologist  Fitz, 
played  in  Britain  by  Robbie  Coltrane. 

Andrea  Wonfur.  joint  managing  director  of  Granada  Produc- 
tions. said  this  was  ilie  first  of  a   number  of  international 

deals.  —   Andrew  Cuff 
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Budget  to 

put  £150  on council  tax 

The  clean-up  operation  after  the  Sea  Empress  oil  tanker  spill  in  February  photograph:  gahryweaser 

Tanker  disaster  pilot  cleared 
Raul  Brown 

Environment  Correspondent 

THE  pilot  of  the  Sea  Em- 
press oQ  tanker  who 

was  demoted  after  the 

disaster  at  Milford  Haven, 

yesterday  w an  the  battle  to 
clear  his  name. 

At  the  same  time  it  emerged 

that  rules  governing  super- 
tanker movements  Into  the 

harbour  have  been  changed 
to  ban  entry  in  the  three 
hours  before  low  water.  The 

Sea  Empress  was  brought  in 

by  pilot  John  Pearn  ivs  hours 
before  low  tide,  and  hit  the 
rocks. 

The  Inquiry  into  the  disas- 

ter has  yet  to  report,  but  the 

clearing  of  the  pilot  leaves 

open,  whether  the  rules  of 
navigation  decided  by  the 
Milford  Haven  port  authority 

were  correct  The  "rule  of 
thumb”  applied  before  the  ac- 

cident was  that  if  there  was  10 

per  cent  clearance  of  water 
below  the  keel  of  the  tanker  it 

could  enter  the  harbour  chan- nel said  Peter  Taylor,  deputy 
harbourmaster,  yesterday. 

Shadow  shipping  minister 

Glenda  Jackson  said  she  was 

concerned  at  the  "rush  to 
Judgment"  which  led  to  Mr 
Pearn  being  charged  with  in- 

competence. "This  [appeal] 

decision  underlines  a   grow- 
ing and  disturbing  trend  of 

immediately  seeking  to  pass 

the  blame  for  accidents  on  to 

individuals  rather  than  exam- 
ine the  underlying  causes  of 

the  incident,”  she  said. 
Mr  Pearn’s  solicitor, 

Charles  Hattersley,  said  after 

the  appeal:  “He  is  relieved 
that  justice  has  been  done  and 
he  can  get  on  with  his  job.  He 
is  a   proud,  professional  pilot 
and  wants  all  this  put  behind 

him," 

Mr  Pearn  fought  the  deci- 
sion of  a   port  disciplinary 

committee  which  found  him 

guilty  of  Incompetence  after  a 

hearing  in  June.  He  was  de- moted and  banned  from  guid- 

ing ships  of  more  than  90,000 

tonnes. 

Mr  Hattersley  said:  “Mr 
Pearn  regrets  the  vessel  going 

aground  as  much  as  anyone, 
but  these  accusations  of  in- 

competence were  brought 
against  him  unfairly.  We  are 

now  back  to  the  position  be- fore he  was  charged,  with  no 

slur  on  his  record." 
Mr  Pearn’s  defence  team  ar- 

gued that  he  had  correctly 

calculated  the  ship's  course, 
but  unknown  footers  contrib- 

uted to  the  vessel  running 

aground. 

More  than  72,000  tonnes  of 

oil  poured  into  the  sea  when the  147,000  tonne  Sea  Empress 

ran  aground  on  rocks  near 
Milford  Haven.  Pembroke- 

shire. in  February. 

Refcecca  Smfthers 
Political  Correspondent 

OUSEHOLDS  lace  an 
increase  In  their 

council  tax  of  at  least 

£150  under  the  Gov- 
ernment’s plans  to  finance 

tax  cuts  in  the  Budget. 
The  Government  has 

planned  for  a   substantial 
above  inflation  rise  in  council 

tax,  to  offset  the  reduction  in central  government  grant 

payable  to  town  halls. 

Ministers  have  given  nu- 
merous strong  taints  over  the 

past  12  months  that  they 

would  like  to  see  council  tax 

pay  a   higher  proportion  of  the costoflocal  services. 

In  last  year's  Budget  the Government  disclosed  that  it 

expected  total  receipts  from 
council  tax  to  rise  by  £3.5 
billion  over  three  years  — 

equal  to  2p  on  the  standard rate  of  income  tax  and  equiv- 
alent to  just  over  £150  per 

Band  D   property,  or  some  £3 extra  per  week.  This  typically 

represents  an  average  family 
home  in  the  £68.000-£88.000 

price  range,  in  the  middle  of 
the  A-H  band  range. 

Government  sources  indi- 

cated yesterday’  that  in  the 
Budget  In  two  weeks'  time  a new  three-year  plan  will  be 

given.  In  the  third  year,  coun- cil tax  Is  likely  to  be  forced  up 
even  further  by  more  than  the 

rate  of  Inflation.  The  rises  al- 

ready pencilled. in  are  be- 
cause of  a   freeze  in  grant  aid 

to  town  halls,  where  any  in- crease In  spending  would 

have  to  be  funded  almost  ex- 

clusively by  council  tax 

Last  year  the  settlement  for 

local  authorities  was  seen  as 
extremely  unsatisfactory, 

with  councils  expected  to 
claw  back  the  supposed  In- 

creased in  funding  for  educa- 
tion from  resources  already 

earmarked  for  other  services. 

Yesterday  the  shadow  envi- 
ronment secretary.  Frank 

Dobson,  said:  “Whether  Ken 
Clarke  announces  tax  cuts  in 

bis  Budget  or  not.  he  is  cer- 
tainly planning  to  force  up 

council  tax."  Addressing  the 

annual  general  meeting  of  the 
Association  of  County  Coun- 

cils in  Eastbourne.  Mr  Dob- son said:  “The  Tories  may  be 

giving  with  one  hand.  They will  certainly  be  taking  away 
with  the  other.  They  win 
force  local  people  to  pay  more 

and  get  less." 

The  chairman  of  the  Associ- 
ation of  Metropolitan  Au- 

thorities, Sir  Jeremy  Bee- 
cham,  warned  that  "cost 
shunting  for  short-term  politi- 

cal advantage  would  be  in  no 

one’s  long  term  Interest”. This  year  council  tax  rose 
on  average  6   per  cent,  with 
Inflation  2.4  per  cent  and  the 

year  before  it  rose  5.2  percent 

with  inflation  of  3.3  per  rent. 

‘Stalker’  accuses 
lecturer  of  affairs 
Sarah  Boseley 

A   WOMAN  student 

accused  of  stalking 

her  former  lecturer 

told  the  High  Court  yester- 

day she  had  made  com- 
plaints about  him  “for  the 

benefit  of  womankind”. Eileen  McLardy,  aged  50. 

a   mature  student,  alleged 
that  Robert  Fine,  also  SO.  a 

1   sociology  lecturer  at  War- 
i   wick  university,  had  made 

a   sexual  proposition  to  her. 
although  she  refused  to  say 
what  it  was.  She  also 

accused  him  of  having  af- 
fairs with  doctorate 

students. 

Dr  Fine  is  seeking  an  in- 
junction against  Mrs 

McLardy  to  prevent  her molesting  or  harassing  him 

or  coming  within  30  yards 
of  his  house  in  Leamington 

Spa-  He  alleges  that  she  has 
persistently  stalked  him  for 
two  years,  and  is  claiming 

damages  over  140  separate 
incidents.  Mrs  McLardy  is 
counter-claiming  that  the 

lecturer  harassed  and  as- 
saulted her. 

Ashley  Underwood,  coun- sel for  Dr  Fine,  suggested  to 
Mrs  McLardy  that  she  had 

said  the  lecturer  was  hav- 
ing affairs  with  students  to 

"wound  or  punish”  him. 
"Would  T?  He  is  such  a   nice 

fellow,"  she  replied.  I 
She  agreed  with  Mr Underwood  that  she  had 

complained  about  Mm  on 
behalf  of  womankind. 

Asked  If  that  was  rather  a 

lot  to  take  on,  she  said:  “I don't  mind,  I   am  a   woman.  I 

am  used  to  it.” 

Judge  Thompson  QC 

asked  her:  “What  had  he 
done?*'  She  replied:  “Im- 

proper conduct.  He  had made  a   sexual  proposition 

to  me.” 

The  Judge  asked:  “What 

was  the  proposition?”  < 

“It  was  a   sexual  proposi- 

tion. I   don’t  think  it  is  nec- 

essary as  it  has  no  rele- 
vance to  harassment,”  she 

said. 
Mrs  McLardy’s  complaint 

against  Dr  Fine  of  sexual 
harassment  was  thrown 

out  by  the  university  au- 
thorities in  August  1994. 

The  case  continues  today. 

Eileen  McLardy:  refused  to 

describe  ‘proposition’ 

Obsession  ‘drove  man  to  beat 

stable  girl  to  death  with  hook’ 

Hawson  Stables,  in  Devon,  where  Jessie  Hurlstone,  aged  27,  worked  photograph;  pals,  slater 

Geoffrey  Gibbs 

A   STABLE  girl  work- 

ing for  leading
 

national
  
hunt  trainer 

Richard
  

Frost  was 

beaten  to  death  with  an  iron 

hook  by  an  obsessi
ve  

male 

friend  who  could  not  bear  to 
see  her  with  another

  
man.  a 

court  heard  yesterda
y. 

Jessie  Hurlstone,  aged  27, 
died  under  a   hall  of  blows  in 

October  last  year  in  the  cara- 
van she  occupied  at  Mr 

Frost’s  Hawson  Stables,  near 
Buckfostlelgh,  in  Devon.  It 

was  “a  vicious  and  horrible 

attack”,  Exeter  crown  court was  told. 

Mr  Frost’s  son  Jimmy,  a 

jockey,  said  the  man  had 
threatened  to  ME  Miss  Hurl- 

stone If  she  had  anybody  else. 
Stephen  Webber,  aged  39,  a 

form  worker,  was  said  to  have 

run  around  after  the  woman 

like  a   puppy.  He  denies  mur- dering her. 

Opening  the  prosecution 
case,  Roderick  Denyer  QC 
said  Mr  Webber  had  carried 
out  the  killing  after  walking 

"in  the  dead  of  night”  across 
fields  from  his  home  half  a 

mile  away  and  breaking  Into 

Miss  Hurlstone’ 5   caravan  as 
she  lay  in  bed. 

Be  had  picked  up  the  Iron 
hook,  used  for  loading  silage 
bales,  that  was  hanging  in  a 
barn  dose  to  the  caravan. 

After  changing  his  blood- 

stained clothes  at  home  he 

went  to  a   friend's  house  in 

Buckfastieigh  to  wash  and 
later  disposed  of  the  iron  bar In  a   form  slurry  pit 

Miss  Hurlstone  had  suf- 

fered 30  Injuries  to  her  head, 
arms  and  shoulders.  The  Iron 

bar  had  penetrated  her  brain. After  initially  denying  the 

attack.  Mr  Webber  admitted 
the  lolling  to  police,  the  court 

heard.  Mr  Denyer  disputed 

that  It  was  “a  spur  of  the  mo- 

ment thing”.  It  bad  been  set 
up  in  advance  and  coolly  exe- 

cuted. he  said.  “There  was only  one  purpose  of  taking 

that  iron  bar  to  that  caravan. 

It  was  to  kill  her.  He  didn’t 
need  it  to  get  Into  the  cara- van. The  idea  Mr  Webber 
took,  the  iron  bar  to  frighten 
Miss  Harlstone  is  a 

nonsense." 

Mr  Denyer  said  that  al- 
though Mr  Webber  bad  been 

friendly  with  Miss  Hurlstone the  only  evidence  of  a   sexual 

relationship  was  what  Web- ber had  said  about  an  occa- sion in  1994.  In  the  summer  of 

the  following  year  .he  bad  de- 1   veloped  an  obsession  for  her. 

On  the  night  she  died  Miss Hurlstone  had  been  out  in 

Buckfastieigh  with  Jim 
Pearce,  whom  she  had  be' 
come  friendly  with  at  the  be- 

ginning of  that  month. She  returned  to  the  main 
house  at  the  stables  at  around 

llpm  and  asked  Richard 
First  to  walk  her  to  her  cara- 

van. Her  body  was  discovered 
the  following  day. 

Mr  Denyer  claimed  that  Mr 

Webber  found  Che  idea  of 
Miss  Hurlstone  going  out 
with  another  man  very  diffi- 

cult to  come  to  terms  with 
and  that  he  had  told  police  he 

had  fb flowed  her  home  after 

sjje  had  been  to  Mr  Pearce’s 
house  one  night  earlier  that week.  "He  was  watching, 

keeping  an  eye  on  Jessie." 
Mr  Webber  said  to  police  that 

he  told  Miss  Hurlstone  he  bad 
come  to  teach  her  a   lesson  and 
bad  hit  her  in  temper. 
The  trial  continues  today. 
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c,!  W*  Four  million  get  extra  holiday  rights 
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Swmiaa  Mine 
Labour  Editor 

Almost  4   miTur>r> 
people  —   just  under 

20  per  cent  of  em- 
ployees —   will  gain 

extra,  holiday 
 
tights 

as  a   result  of  yesterda
y’s  

Euro- 
pean Court  judgmen

t  
against 

the  Govern
ment  

over  the 
working

  
time  directiv

e.  
More 

than  2   million 
 
will  get  paid 

leave  for  the  first  time. 

Rights  to  three  weeks'  paid holiday,  rising  to  four  weeks 
in  1990,  is  the  strongest  part 
of  the  directive  —   better 
known  for  its  48-hour  work- 

ing week  limit  which  is 
hedged  with  exemptions. 
Holiday  entitlement  will 
apply  to  everyone  except 
transport  and  fishing  workers 
and  junior  doctors. 

Britain  is  the  only  country 
in  the  European  Union  with- 

out legal  holiday  rights  and 
2.5  million  —   most  of  whom 
are  part-timers  and  women  — 
have  no  paid  holiday.  Just 
over  4   mlQion  have  less  than 
three  weeks’  leave  and  €   mil, 
lion  have  less  than  four 
weeks.  The  vast  majority  of 
those  will  benefit  from  yester- ! 
day’s  judgment 
Both  Labour  and  the  TOC 

yesterday  highlighted  the 
holiday  element  in  response 
to  the  Government’s  on- slaught on  the  directive. 

Brian  Wilson,  Labour’s  cam- 
paigns spokesman,  said  it  was 

“by  Ear  the  most  important  as- 
pect of  the  directive”,  adding 

that  the  Tories  would  be  “the 
only  party  ever  to  go  into  a 
general  election  on  the  plat- 

form of  taking  away  holidays 
from  2.5  million  families”. The  Government  faces  a 
complicated  legal  and  legisla- 

tive tangle  over  its  defeat  in 
Luxembourg,  with  trride 

unions  determined  to  press 
htane  their  advantage  and  ex- 

ploit the  November  23  dead- 
line by  which  the  directive  is 

supposed  to  have  been  imple- mented. 
The  Trade  and  Industry 

Secretary.  Ian  Lang,  prom- ised that  the  Government 
would  now  begin  consulta- 

tions with  employers  about 
how  to  do  that.  Some  Euro- 

pean legal  experts  argue  Brit- 
ain risks  losing  its  right  to 

some  of  the  “derogations”  — notably  the  restriction  of  the 
48-hour  limit  to  compulsory 
working  —   if  it  falls  to  meet the  deadline. 
That  is  discounted  by 

others.  Including  the  Engi- 
neering Employers’  Federa- tion, which  yesterday  called 

for  the  Government  to  agree  a 
realistic  timetable  with  the  I 
European  Commission  to 
“avoid  the  spectre  of  vexa- 

tious, politically  motivated 
cases  being  brought”.  The 
CBI  pleaded  for  "dear  guid- 

ance” from  Whitehall Unions  are  planning  to 
launch  a   spate  of  legal  actions 
against  the  Government  and 

|   public  sector  employers  after 
November  23  over  the  failure 
to  implement  the  directive, 
while  holding  out  to  employ- 

ers the  carrot  of  negotiated 
agreements  over  hours,  rest 
breaks  and  shift  arrange- 

ments allowed  for  in  the 
directive. 

Mr  Lang  said  that  the  over- 
all cost  to  industry  could  be 

£1.7  to  £2  billion  —   though 

those  were  “tentative  and 

provisional  figures”  and  the cost  could  be  much  less. 
Only  £100  million  of  the 

cost  was  put  down  to  the  48- 
hour  limit,  compared  with 
£500  million  for  the  holiday 
rights  and  £900  million  for 
rest  break  and  shift 
restrictions. 
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Working  practices 
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Manager: ‘Our  competitors 
are  in  Europe  and  they  will  be 

married  with  ayoungJamUy. 
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SHOWROOM  HOURS  OF  BUSINES
S: 

The  company; 

Filtronic  Comtek 

Product: 

mobile  phone 

components 
Location: 

Saltaire,  Bradford 
Number  of 

employees:  440 
in  six  plants 
Turnover  last 

yean  £?4  million 

‘•.cf'  ‘   'v 
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quite  a   number  of  people  who 

consistently  work  more  than 48  hours  a   week,  but  only  on  a 
voluntary  basis. 

“Everyone  has  five  weeks' 
I   hours  a   week,  the  rule  annual  holiday  plus  statutory 

would  presept  us  with  prob-  days,  so  in  practical  terms, 
lems-  We  have  some  people  the  ruling  doesn’t  appear  to 
who  work  48  hours  a   week  in  affect  Ffltranic.  ’ 
the  machine  shop,  four  12  “I  have  never  actually 
hour  shifts.  We  also  have  known  a   pig  firm  where 

Martin  Wainwright 

visits  a   hi-tech 
Yorkshire 

company  to  test 
reaction  to  the 

judgment 

people  have  had  to  work  more 
than  48  hours  a   week.  The 
European  Court  seems  to 
have  chosen  a   figure  In  the 

grey  area  between  too  little 
and  too  much. 

“If  for  example,  they  had 

chosen  35  hours,  that  would 
have  been  faking  regulation  ■ 
too  far.  These  things  come  i 

I   down  to  a   contract  between  \ '   flip  employer  and  the  em- 

.   ployee.  At  the  other  endy  no 
one  should  work  ridiculous 

,   hours.  ■ 

“The  feet  that  it  comes  from 

Europe  doesn’t  bother  me  at alL  Our  competitors  are  in 

Europe  and  they  will  be  sub- 
ject to  the  same  rules.  Our 

competitive  edge  lies  in  tech- nological innovation,  too, 
rather  than  the  size  of  our 
direct  labour  bill.  It  is  more 
important  to  us  that  we  keep 

that  edge,  and  that  means  of- 
fering goo!  conditions  to  at- tract the  best  people 

Employee:  ‘I  have  been  in situations  before  where  people 

definitely  took  advantage  of  you’ 
Peter  Schofield  (above),  orga- 

nises stores,  despatch  and 

goods-in,  28.  single. 
1 1 1   t*S  a   damn  good  thing. 

-•••  I   Here,  they  stick  to  37- 

and-H-half-hour  weeks  and 

five  weeks’  holiday  and  it’s excellent  But  I   have  been 
In  situations  before  where 

people  definitely  took  ad- vantage of  yon.  I   know  of  i 
several  companies  where 

you  get  only  two  weeks’ -holiday  a   year  and  hours 
can  be  up  to  52  a   week.  No 

one  can  expect  people'  to work  well  with  conditions 
like  that.  . 
“Here,  it’s  a   matter  of 

wanting  the  company  to 

succeed.  Because  we’re treated  well,  and  there  are 
clear  roles  and  procedures, 

people  are  willing  to  work 
extra  when  it’s  needed. “We  constantly  have  to 

work  at  weekends  to  make 
sure  that  orders  are  met. 

The  company*  is  going  for- 
ward so  fast,  we  have  to. 

Bnt  we  need  to  know  that 
we’ll  get  the  time  for  onr 
other  interests. 

“I  need  to  have  time  to  i 

get  to  the  Lake  District, either  for  walking  or  with  | 

my  bike.  And  I   do. “Before  this.  I   worked  at 

a   building  society  and  it had  such  a   set  way  of  doing 

things.  It  was  so  unimagi- 

native. You  couldn’t  do 

overtime  and  you  couldn't progress,  because  there 
were  so  many  people  chas- 

ing the  same  goal.  Here, 
how  you  do  is  a   reflection of  the  work  you  put  in. 

“But  people  do  need  holi- 
days. One  of  our  directors went  to  tbe  US  this  year 

and  he  was  quite  glad  to  get 

home.  .They  have  two weeks'  holiday.  He  took  his 
wife  and  children  but 
didn't  see  them  that  much. 
‘The  key  thing  with  this 

sort  of  regulation  is  that  it 
should  be  based  on  sound 
advice,  and  it  looks  as 
though  in  this  case  it  has 

been. 
••If  they’d  made  the  maxi- 

mum 35  hours,  say.  it 

would  have  been  hopeless. We’d  have  had  to  employ  a 

lot  more  people  and  the 

company’s  progress  would 

have  suffered.”  > 

Why  all  the  fuss  if  Thatcher  agreed 
the  terms  for  reform  back  in  1 986? 
What  exactly  is  the  Work- 

ing Time  Directive  which 
triggered  this  showdown? 
It  is  part  of  what  pro-Europe- ans r^n  the  social  dimension 
of  the  ETJ.  It  gives  workers 
minimum  rights  to  holidays 

(including  three  weeks’  paid annual  leave,  rising  to  four  in 

1999),  rest  breaks  and  maxi- mum working  hours — 48 
hours  a   week,  but  only  as  av- 

eraged over  a   four-month 
period  (or  longer  with  union 
and  government  agreement). 

Sounds  fair  enough.  Why 

thefhss? 
John  Major’s  government  ar- gues that  such  arrangements 
are  best  left  to  employers  and 
workers  to  settle  according  to 

J   traditions  tn  each  country. Rules  imposed  from  Brussels 
make  Europe  uncompetitive, 
and  increase  unemployment, 

already  20  million  EU-wide. 1   That  is  why  deregulated, 

super-flexible  Britain,  which has  few  remaining  statutory 

workers’  rights.  Insisted  on 

its  opt-out  from  the  Maas- 
tricht Treaty's  social  chapter in  1992. 

So  why  has  the  48-hour week  been  imposed  on  us? 

There’s  the  rub.  Directive  93/ 
104/EC  was  proposed  under 
article  U8A  of  the  Treaty  of 

Borne  by  qualified  majority 
voting  because  hours,  rest 
breaks  and  holidays  are 
regarded  by  the  EU  majority 
as  a   Health  and  Safety  matter. 

The  TUC  agrees.  Overwork 

costs  £16  billion  a   year  in  acci- dents and  HI  health. Under  the 

terms  of  the  1986  Single  Euro- 
pean Act  such  issues  can  thus be  decided  without 

unanimity- 

Didn’t  Margaret  Thatcher 

sign  the  1986  Act? Yes,  although  Eurosceptics 
don't  like  admitting  it-  Tbe 

pass  was  sold  then,  when  she 
agreed  to  let  reforms  needed  to create  the  1992  European 
single  market  be  agreed  by 

QMV.  Lady  Thatcher  now says  she  was  deceived  by  tbe 

“conveyor  belt  of  federalism''. Mr  Major  argues  that  using the  Health  and  Safety  beading 
is  legislation  by  the  back  door 

to  undermine  Britain’s  com- petitiveness and  law  non-wage 
costs.  It  could  add  £100  million 
to  hotel  and  catering  costs 
alone,  the  industry  claims. 

Aren’t  there  exemptions  for 
some  Jobs? 
Lots,  mcluding  all  transport 
workers,  fishermen,  doctors 
in  training,  decision-making 
executives,  prison  officers, 

journalists,  postmen,  farm 
workers,  and  lots  more.  In  any 
case,  if  workers  agree  to  woik 
longer  hours,  they  can.  The 

directive  is  “highly  flexible” says  the  TUC.  MostEU  states 
have  their  own-maximum 
working  week  anyway,  usu- 

ally 40  hours,  3?  in  Denmark. 

Why  is  it  in  the  news  this 

week?  • 

The  directive  was  adopted  by 

the  ElTs  Council  of  Ministers 

as  long  ago  as  November  23 

1993.  just  before  Britain’s 
social  chapter  opt-out  kicked 
in.  It  so  happens  that  then  em- 

ployment secretary,  David 
Hunt  a   lead  mg  EurophUe.  d   id not  vote  against  it.  Having 

watered  it  down,  he  boasted 

the  measure  was  now  “tooth- less”, abstained  and  an- 
nounced that  Britain  would 

appeal  against  its  legality  ss  a 
health  and  safety  matter.  The 
commission  would  then  have 
to  have  it  reissued  under 
article  100  —   which  Britain 
could  veto — or  pass  it  under 
the  social  chapter,  from  which 
tbe  UK  has  opted  out- 

But  we  lost  the  appeal? 
Member  states  were  given 

three  years  to  incorporate  it 
Into  domestic  law.  It  has  taken  i 
until  almost  the  Iasi  minute  to 

get  the  court  ruling,  too  late  to  | 

legislate.  As  from  November 
33,  the  Government  could  be 
sued  for  damages.  Hence  Mr 

Major's  tough  stance. 

AU  this  is  electioneering 

reaUy.  isn't  it? Up  to  a   point.  Whitehall  and Brussels  have  strong  argu- 
ments on  their  side,  worker 

protection  versus  labour  flexi- 
bility! Compromises  could  be found.  But  Mr  Major  wants  to 

play  the  anti-European  card in  the  election  and  to  accuse 
Labour  of  selling  out  to 
Brussels. 

TOny  Blair's  too  cute  for 
that? 

Indeed.  Hence  Gordon 
Brown’s  wary  words  to  the 
CBI  on  social  protection  this 
week.  Both  sides  exaggerate 

the  issue’s  importance.  It 
would  make  less  difference 
than  either  claims. 

Sorely,  getting  tough  with Brussels  always  impresses 
the  voters? 

Oh,  yeah?  Try  asking  them 
about  the  beef  war  which  was 
supposed  to  end  the  ban  on 

British  exports  by  Novem- 
ber. —   Michael  White  and 

Seumas  Milne 

o A   woman  who  hits  a   man usually  does  so  only  in 

extreme  circumstances, 
whereas  men  seem  to  need 
little  or  no  excuse  to  start 

pummelling  their  spouses. 
Francis  Wheen 
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yourcar for  less 
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International  force  for  Za
ire 

US  stalls  action  to  help  refugees 
Martin  Walker in  Washington 

THE  United  States,  dis- 
tracted by  cabinet

 

reshuffl
es  and  its  at- 

tempt to  unseat  the 
United  Nations 

 secretary
^ep- 

eral  Boutros
  Bcutros-G

halL 

was  being  dragged
  slowly  and 

unwilling
ly  yesterda

y  into 

giving  token 
 logistical

  sup- 
port to  a   Canadian

-led  inter- 
national force  for  the  refuge

e 

disaster  in  Zaire. 

American  foot-dragging 

threatened  to  prevent  swift 

and  serious  action,  as  it  dia 

two  years  ago.  US  officials 
were  stalling  on  the  grounds 

that  there  was  no  clear  mili- 

tary goal:  was  the  force  in- 
tended to  safeguard  humani- 

tarian convoys,  push  refugees 

back  into  Rwanda,  or  send 

them  back  into  their  old 

camps  in  Zaire? 
Canada’s  agreement  to  lead a   multi-national  force,  and 

the  reluctant  acceptance  by 

the  Rwandan  government  of  a 

modest  French  component, 

has  made  some  kind  of  inter- vention likely. 

But  the  basics  of  the  opera- 
tion —   such  as  the  number  of 

troops,  the  kind  of  mandate 

The  move  was  ‘an 
outrage  against 

the  country  which 

foots  the  bills’ 

needed,  and  how  to  finance  it 
  are  uncertain,  victim  of  the 

confusion  which  surrounds 

all  such  UN  ventures  while 
America  remains  so  deeply 
ambivalent  about  them. 

“There  is  no  coherent  plan, 
rather  four  or  five  proposals 

running  together,”  the  state 

department  spokesman  Nich- olas Bums  said. 
The  US  said  the  refugees 

should  be  encouraged  to 
return  to  Rwanda  rather  than 

be  herded  back  to  the  over- 
strained camps  In  Zaire. 

Mr  Bums  was  careful  not  to 
rule  out  some  American 
involvement  In  tackling 
“this  terrible  humanitarian 

tragedy”. Canada  was  taking  the  lead 
in  planning  the  intervention 
yesterday,  consulting  Britain. 

France,  the  US  and  other  in- terested powers. 
But  no  meeting  was  sched- 

uled at  the  UN  in  New  York, 
where  Mr  Boutros-Ghali  was 

hoping  that  a   successful  inter- 

national effort,  could 

strengthen  his  case  for  stay- 
ing in  office  Tor  a   second 

term,  despite  US  threats  of  a 
veto  to  exclude  him. 
Canadian  officials  hoped 

that  a   “firm  decision  to  pro- 
ceed” could  he  reached  this 

week.  They  have  offered  a 

specially-trained  force  of  1,200 
lightly  armed  troops  with  its 
own  logistic,  medical  and 
communications  facilities  as 
the  keystone  of  the  effort 

Earlier  offers  from  France 
and  Spain  to  provide  troops 

were  stalled  by  Rwanda's  ini- tial refusal  to  accept  French 
forces,  seen  as  partial  to 

Zaire. Zairean  rebels  remain  cate- 
gorically opposed  to  any 

French  involvement 

UN  rules  require  the  inter- 
ventions' formal  approval  the 

governments  of  Rwanda  and 
Zaire.  The  Zairean  authority 

In  the  eastern  region  has  bro- 
ken down. 

Britain,  which  was  discuss- 
ing the  intervention  with 

Canada  yesterday,  says  it 

will  contribute,  but  no  deci- 
sion has  been  taken  whether 

this  will  comprise  troops,  lo- 
gistic support,  or  emergency 

finance. 
The  South  African  presi- 

dent, Nelson  Mandela,  sup- 
ports sending  troops  in  prin- 
ciple. but  as  with  the  Malian 

and  Ethiopian  offers  of 

troops,  this  appears  to  be  con- 
tingent an  the  UN  raising  the 

funds  to  finance  the  mission. 
Ironically,  the  Zaire  crisis 

seems  tailor-made  for  the  pro- 
posals floated  last  month  tor 

the  US  secretary  of  state, 
Warren  Christopher,  for  an 
“African  Crisis  Response 
Force"  with  troops  from  Afri- 

can countries  and  financial 
assistance  from  richer 
countries,  including  the  US. 
But  it  may  have  come  too 

soon  for  such  an  effort,  which 

provoked  criticism  from  the 
Republican-run  Congress  as  a 

dangerously  open-ended  fi- nancial commitment  which 
might  draw  the  US  Into  other 
unwise  interventions,  like 

that  in  Somalia. 
The  US,  increasingly  un- 

popular at  the  UN,  was  voted off  an  important  budgetary 
committee  this  week. 
Senator  Jesse  Helms,  just 

re-elected  to  resume  his  chair- 
manship of  the  foreign  rela- tions committee,  described  it 

as  "an  outrage  against  the 
country  which  foots  the 

bffls”. 

It  could  escalate  the  row  be- tween America  and  the  UN, 

further  delaying  any  effort  for 
Zaire. 

PHOTOGRAPH:  WWCMAHT} 

Families  in  Gonuu  Zaire.  beg  for  food  at  the  gates  of  the
  TJNHCR  warehouse  yesterday,  held  back  by  asecuxity 

 guard 

Cholera  ‘could  wipe  out  250,000  refugees* 
BucMzya  Msetefca 
InlOgafl 

CHOLERA  has  broken 
out  at  a   hillside  settle- ment of  about  250,000 

Rwandan  Hutu  refugees 

near  Bnkavn  in  eastern 
Zaire  and  could  kill  many 

within  days,  a   doctor  said 

yesterday. 

Walter  Bonifazio,  a   mem- 
ber of  the  UN-funded  Doc- 
tors in  Catastrophic  Situa- 

tions, said  the  refugees 
were  trapped  in  Mwenga. 

Arabs  to  shun  Israel 

at  economic  summit 

120  miles  west  of  rebel-held 
Bnkavn,  east  Zaire. 
“Cholera  broke  out  at 

Mwenga  on  Saturday  night, 
but  there  Is  also  dysentery 
and  malnutrition.  This,  put 

together  with  the  condi- tions of  Hie  250,000  people, 

is  like  putting  Axel  on  fire,” Dr  Bonifazio  said  in  Kigali. 
“The  hum an  loss  will  be 

impossible  to  calculate,  it  is 

a   bomb,  a   very  big  bomb, 

and  the  people  will  die  like fifes  unless  help  reaches 

them  soon.” 

He  said  the  250.000 

US  army 

widens  sex 
inquiry  to 

other  bases 

people  at  Mwenga  were being  held  hostage  by  the 

former  Rwandan  Hutu  mi- 
litia and  troops  of  Rwan- da's ousted  Hutu  army  and 

the  Zairean  army. 

His  information  is  based 
on  radio  reports  reaching 
his  expatriate  colleagues 
who  are  still  working  at 
Bnkavn  hospital. 
Cholera  killed  at  least 

30;000  refugees  within 
weeks  of  more  than  one 
million  Hntus’  fleeing  from 
Rwanda  into  eastern  Zaire 
in  1994,  after  the  genocide 

by  Hutu  extremists  of  up  to 
a   million  Tutsis  and  others. 

Aid  workers  say  thou- 

sands of  refugees  have  al- 
ready died  in  eastern  Zaire and  even  if  a   UN  force brought  aid  today,  many 

more  would  be  too  sick  to 
save. 
The  aid  agency  Mddeons smw  Fronti&res  estimated 

that  1,000  were  dying  every day.— Reuter.  .   . 

•   A   fourth  Spanish  mis- 
sionary has  been  presumed 

murdered  in  the  Bnkavn 
area  of  Zaire,  where  they 

were  aiding  refugees  flee- 
ing fighting  in  eastern  Af- rica, the  Spanish  foreign 

ministry  said- 

Although  the  body  of  the 
fourth  missionary  had  not 

been  found  he  was  believed 
to  be  dead,  said  Adolfo 

Varas  Garcia  of  the  Marist 
order  in  Madrid- 

Following  the  announce- ment, the  foreign  ministry 

asked  the  39  Spanish  mis- sionaries working  In  the 

North  Kivu  and  South  Kivu areas  of  Zaire  to  return  to 

Spain. 

Britain 
defiant 
in  Cuba 
vote 
Mark  Tran  In  Hew  Yotk 

Britain  yesterday 

underlined  Its  anger  at 

the  United  States'  anti- 

Cuba  legislation  by  support- 
ing for  the  first  time  a   United 

Nations  resolution  which 

rptis  for  the  US  embargo 

against  Havana  to  be  lifted. All  the  European  Union 

members  backed  the  General 
Assembly  resolution:  in  the 

previous  five  years  they  had abstained.  Only  three 

countries  —   the  US,  Israel  and 

Uzbekistan— voted  agaimt- The  vote  showed  Washing- ton’s increasing  isolation  on 

the  Helms-Burton  law.  which 

was  introduced  earlier  this 

year  to  penalise  countries trading  with  Cuba. In  a   statement  after  the 

vote,  the  EU  said:  "The  Euro- 
pean Union  wishes  to  reiter- ate its  rejection  of  attempts  to 

apply  national  legislation  on an  extra-territorial  basis. 
“We  have  always  rejected 

attempts  by  the  United  States 

to  coerce  other  countries  into 

complying  with  the  commer- 
cial measures  it  has  adopted 

unilaterally  against  Cuba." 
The  EU  is  challenging  foe 

Helms-Burton  law  In  a   court 

newly  established  by  the 
World  Trade  Organisation. 
Britain  has  been  among  foe 

most  vocal  critics  of  the  law. 

The  Helms-Burton  act  al- 
lows Cuban  nationals  who  be- came US  citizens  after  the 

revolution  In  1959  to  sue  in 

US  courts  foreign  companies 

or  individuals  which  “traffic” in  property  confiscated  by Fidel  Castro’s  government 

Yesterday's  vote  was  a   pro- 
paganda boost  for  Cuba, 

which  sponsored  the  resolu- tion. It  calls  on  all  countries 
to  refrain  from  promulgating 

and  applying  laws  and  mea- 

sures “that  affect  the  sover- 

eignty of  other  countries’*. 

The  resolution  also  ex- 
pressed Cuba's  concern  that 

further  measures  had  been 
taken  against  it  despite  foe 

UN  General  Assembly’s  posi- tion since  1992,  when  the  reso- lution was  first  proposed. 

President  Bill  Clinton 

signed  the  Helms-Burton  bill into  law  to  woo  the  Cuban 
vote  in  Florida,  but  sus- 

pended for  six  months  a   pro- vision which  allows  legal 
action  against  foreigners. 
Mr  Clinton  had  hoped  to 

mollify  his  allies  by  signal- 
ling that  he  would  be  willing 

to  extend  foe  waiver  when  it 

comes  up  for  renewal  in  Janu- ary. But  those  hopes  now  look 
misplaced. 

The  soured  Middle 

East  peace  process 
Is  looming  over  the 
Cairo  forum,  writes 
David  Hirst 

THE  third  Middle  East 
and  North  Africa  Eco- 

nomic Conference. 

Mena  IH,  opened  in  Cairo  yes- 
terday in  a   climate  of  outright 

hostility  —   for  the  Mufionm- 
hut  are  on  the  run. 
The  Muhorwohm  —   those 

who  "rush”  or  “scurry”  — are  now  a   key  concept  in 
Arab  political  discourse.  The 
Syrian  poet  Nizar  Kabbaoi 
coined  the  phrase  after  the 
Oslo  Accord  and  the  historic 
handshake  on  the  White 
House  lawn  between  Yitzhak 

Rabin  and  Yasser  Arafat  “We 
have  queued  up  like  sheep  for 
the  slaughter,  we  have  rushed 
and  panted  to  lick  the  assas- 

sins’ boots . . 

The  rush  to  "normalise” with  a   triumphant  Israel  is 
now  derided  by  those  who  see 
it  as  a   mark  of  Arab 
weakness. 

Business  is  at  foe  heart  of 
normalisation,  a   fact  demon- 

strated by  these  annual  eco- 
nomic jamborees.  The  origi 

nal  aim  was  to  create  a 
regional  economic  order  of 
which  Israel  would  be  an  Inte- 

gral part  —   economic  co-oper- ation would  consolidate 
Middle  East  peace. 

At  summits  In  Casablanca 
in  1994  and  Amman  in  1995, 
Israel  led  the  way  in  fostering 
Shimon  Peres’s  vision  of  a 
new  Middle  East,  in  which 
pan-Arab  institutions  would 
give  way  to  larger  ones  Incor- 

porating the  Jewish  state.  It 
proposed  *27  billion  (about 
£17  billion)  of  grandiose 
schemes. 

King  Hussein  of  Jordan  told 
his  people  that  increasing 
normalisation  would  increase 

prosperity.  Mr  Arafat  said 
that  given  the  right  economic 
climate  he  would  turn  Pales- 

tine into  a   “new  Singapore”. 
The  “scurTiers”  argued  that 

Arab  conciliation  would  en- 
courage Israel  to  complete  the 

peace  process  on  the  Palestin- 
ian, Syrian  and  Lebanese 

fronts.  Arab  countries  not  di- 
rectly involved  in  foe  conflict 

also  rushed  to  normalise:  Mo- 
rocco, Tunis  and  Qatar 

opened  liaison  bureaux  in  Is- rael, Qatar  even  agreed  to 
s apply  it  with  natural  gas. 
The  scurriers’  critics  said 

‘Why  should  we 

take  part  when 
Israel  is  preparing 

for  war?1 the  Arabs  should  withhold 
foe  economic  rewards  of  nor- 

malisation as  their  last 
remaining  means  of  pressure. 
Pro-American  Saudi  Arabia, 

whose  Immense  wealth 
makes  it  the  ultimate  prize  of 
Israel’s  economic  penetra- 

tion. refused  lift  the  boycott  of 
Israel  until  a   comprehensive 
peace  was  achieved. 
The  turning  point  came 

with  foe  rise  of  Binyamin  Ne- 
tanyahu. He  is  now  held  up  as 

foe  embodiment  of  just  how 
wrong  the  scurriers  were. 

“People  are  asking  a   simple 

and  logical  question.”  said 
foe  deputy  editor  of  Cairo’s 

al-Ahram.  “Why  should  we 
take  part  In  an  international 
economic  gathering  suppos- 

edly designed  to  underpin 
regional  peace  and  security 
with  economic  cooperation 
when  Israel  rejects  peace  and 

Is  preparing  for  war?” For  a   while  it  looked  as  if 
Mena  in  would  not  convene 
at  alL  President  Hosnl  Mub- arak threatened  to  cancel  the 
summit  if  Israel  continued  to 

renege  on  its  peace  commit- ments. He  only  relented 
under  intense  US  pressure, 
and  because  Egypt,  anxious  to 
advertise  its  privatisation 
drive,  has  more  to  gain  from 
it  than  IsraeL 

The  scurriers  are  now  back- tracking. Jordan  has  only 

sent  a   medium-level  delega- 
tion: King  Hussein  is  less 

ready  to  stick  his  neck  out 
now  that  almost  every  politi- 

cal party  in  bis  kingdom  has 
called  for  “an  end  to  all  forms 
of  normalisation  with  foe  Zi- 

onist enemy”. Mr  Arafat  has  reluctantly 
agreed  to  send  a   delegation  to 

Cairo,  but '   the  West  Bank 
businessmen’s  association  is 
boycotting  the  conference, 

saying  that  Palestine  “got nothing"  out  of  Casablanca 
and  Amman  because  of  Is- 

raeli restrictions. 
Qatar  has  postponed  foe 

opening  of  a   liaison  office  in 
Tel  Aviv  and  frozen  its  natu- 

ral gas  deal.  Other  govern- 
ments have  reportedly  told 

their  delegations  to  make  no 
deals  with  foe  Israelis. 

The  Egyptian  hosts  make no  secret  of  lb  since  Israel  Is 

going  back  on  foe  peace  pro- 
cess, the  Arabs  should  go 

baric  on  the  basic  objectives 
of  Mena  I   and  H,  and  turn 

Mena  HI  into  a   forum  for 
inter-Arab  business  alone. 

Martin  Walker 
bi  Washington 

THE  United  States  army. examining  claims  of  sex- ual harassment  of  young  fe- 
male recruits  at  the  Aberdeen 

training  centre,  has  extended* foe  investigation  to  at  least 
three  other  military  bases 
after  receiving  more  than 

2,000  calls  on  a   special  tele- 
phone complaints  hotline. 

So  far,  246  calls  have  been 

referred  to  foe  army’s  crimi- nal investigation  department 

Fifty-six  concerned  the  Aber- deen centre  in  Maryland. 

The  army  has  charged  two 
of  Aberdeen’s  drill  sergeants 
and  a   captain  with  coercing 
sex  from  young  recruits  eight 
weeks  Into  their  basic  train- 

ing. Two  other  sergeants  face 
lesser  charges  of  -making 
“unwanted  advances”,  and  15 
instructors  have  been  sus- pended from  duty  pending 
investigations. 

The  army  has  promised 
“zero  tolerance”  of  sexual  of- 

fences and  senior  ranks  who 
do  not  help  to  stamp  out 
harassment. 

“We  assume  that  it  could  be 

happening  somewhere  else, and  that  is  why  the  army  Is 

casting  its  net  very  wide 

across  the  army,”  foe  chair- man of  foe  joint  chiefs  of  staff 
at  the  Pentagon,  General  John 
Shaltfrashvfli,  said  yesterday. 
The  new  training  centres 

being  investigated  are  at  Fort 
Leonard  Wood  In  Missouri, 
Fort  Knox  in  Kentucky,  and 

Fort  Jackson  In  South 
Carolina. 

The  army  has  sent  ques- tionnaires to  more  than  1,000 

women  who  went  through  Ab- 
erdeen In  the  past  18  months 

to  see  if  they  were  harassed. 
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Free-market 
food  summit 
condemned 

WORLD  NEWS  7 

John  Hooper  In  Rome 

THE  World  Pood  Sum- 
mit opens  here  today 

to  a   chorus  of  protest 
from  charities  who  ar- 

gua  it  will  merely  serve  to  en- 
dorse a   set  of  free-market 

principles  favouring  the 
richer  countries. 

The  final  declaration, 
agreed  in  advance,  commits 
the  international  community 
to  strive  for  food  security 
“through  a   fair  and  market- 
oriented  world  trade  system". 
In  pre-summit  statements, 
several  charities  argued  that 
a   market-led  system  could  not 
be  a   Just  one. 

Save  the  Children  denoun- 
ced the  summit  as  a   “forum 

for  legitimising  a   new  inter- 
national code  of  practice 

which  basically  subordinates 
basic  rights  to  the  market 

philosophy*’. '   Actionaid  claimed  that  free 
trade  was  among  the  “main 
causes  of  food  insecurity". 
Oxfam  said:  ‘'Enhanced 

competition  between  the  sur- 
plus agricultural  systems  of 

the  industrialised  world  and 
the  deficit  systems  of  the  de- 

veloping world  win  exacer- 
bate problems  of  food  depen- 

dency and  destroy  the 
livelihoods  of  vulnerable 

communities.'* The  nub  erf  the  charities'  ar- 
gument is  that  trade  cannot 

be  fair  while  the  rich 
countries  subsidise  their 
farmers  and  allow  the  trading 
of  grain  to  remain  in  the 
hands  of  half  a   dozen  trans- 

national companies. 
The  World  Development 

Movement  said  yesterday 
that  the  biggest  Cargill,  had 
an  income  equivalent  to  that 
of  the  nine  largest  sub-Saha- 

ran African  countries. 
The  charities  argue  that  the 

removal  of  tariff  barriers  can 
only  undermine  Third  World 
food  production  and  force  it 

to  become  dependent  on  Im- 
ports. particularly  of  United 

States  grain. 
Oxfam’s  research  paper 

quotes  Hubert  Humphrey  tell- 
ing a   congressional  commis- 
sion in  1957:  “if  you  are  look- 

ing for  a   way  to  get  people  to 
lean  on  you  and  be  dependent 
on  you,  in  terms  of  thetr  co- 

operation with  you,  it  sppm.c to  me  that  food  dependence 
would  be  terrific," Save  the  Children  was  con- 

cerned that  global  cereal 
stocks  were  being  kept  at 
their  lowest  levels  for  years 
in  the  search  tor  more  mar- 

ket-sensitive pricing. 
At  the  Istanbul,  Beijing  and 

Cairo  UN  conferences,  which 
dealt  with  cities,  women  and 
population, .   there  were  div- 

isions between  governments 
and  between  the  non-govern- 

mental .organisations  (NGOs). 
This  time,  with  the  govern- 1 merits  of  the  First  and  Third  j 
Worlds  having  already  agreed  , 
on  the  declaration,  the  stage 
is  set  for  a   straight  clash  be- tween officialdom  and  the 

NGOs. 
Charitable  organisations 

say  that  a   unique  opportunity 
has  been  lost  to  extract  com- 

mitments to  the  eradication 
of  hunger.  According  to  the 
Food  and  Agriculture  Organi- 

sation (FAO),  the  Rome-based 
UN  agency  which  is  staging 
the  summit,  more  than 
800  million  people  in  the  de- 

veloping world  are  suffering 
from  undernutrition. 

The  conference  aims  to 
halve  the  number  by  2010. 
And  it  is  not  seeking  any 

pledges  of  assistance  from  the 
First  World. 

Christian  Aid  said  yester- 

.day:  “There  will  be  little  to show  for  the  Rome  meeting 
unless  governments  are 
pushed  to  follow  It  up.  The 
agreed  actions  are  purely  vol- 

untary and  there  will  be  no 
new  money  on  the  table  —   the 

real  measure  of  commitment.'’ 
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Museums,  stung  by  claims  that 
they  have  dragged  their  feet 
in  tracing  the  owners  of  2,000 
paintings  stolen  by  the  Nazis 
from  private  collections  which 
together  are  worth  millions 

of  pounds,  are  trying  a   hi-tech tactic  to  silence  the  critics. 
Paul  Webster  in  Paris  reports 

Two  works  by  Ingres  -   Tete  de  Jupiter  (above)  and  Portrait  de  pere  Desmarets  (right)  -   are  among  the  unclaimed  works 
looted  mainly  from  Jewish  families  during  the  second  world  war  which  are  now  being  shown  on  the  Internet 

France  turns  to  Internet  to  display  looted  artworks 
Spanish  miners  strike  over 
plans  to  end  subsidies 
Adeia  Gooch  m   Madrid 

MINING  communities  in the  northern  Spanish 
province  of  Ledn  began  a   gen- 

eral strife  yesterday,  march- 
ing through  the  streets  in 

angry  protest  at  government 
plans  to  phase  out  subsidies 
to  the  coal  industry. 

The  protests,  which  began 
with  a   one-minute  blackout 
on  Monday  night,  were  led  by 
8,000  pit  workers.  They  herald 
further  strikes  in  other  min- 

ing areas  —   notably  Asturias, 
on  the  northern  coast 
Many  pits  in  Ledn,  where 

shops  and  schools  closed  tor 
the  twoday  strike,  are  in  pri- 

vate hands  but  will  be  badly 

affected  by  the  government's proposals  to,  in  effect,  kill  off 
the  unprofitable  industry. 
Some  factory  workers  also 

joined  the  protest,  which  has 
the  backing  of  many  town 

councils  in  the  region.  The 

lights  on  Leon’s  cathedral 
were  doused,  and  its  bells 
tolled  60  times. 
The  miners  want  the  gov- 

ernment to  reverse  its  plan  to 
lift  subsidies  on  Spanish  coal 

and  let  power- companies choose  where  they  obtain 

supplies. But  their  days  are  num- 
bered. Spanish  coal  is  of  low 

quality,  as  well  as  costing  25 
ttmpjt  as  much  as  South  Afri- 

can coal,  and  20  times  as 
much  as  United  States  coal. 

The  conservative  govern- 
ment, planning  to  sell  off 

state-owned  power  companies 
as  part  of  an  effort  to  open  up 
heavily  protected  industries, 
says  the  measures  are  needed 
to  meet  the  Maastricht  crite- 

ria for  monetary  union. 
But  a   vigorous  response 

from  the  unions  forced  the  in- 
dustry minister.  Josep  Pique, 

to  soften  his  initial  plan. 

FRENCH  museums  are 
creating  a   pictorial  cat- 

alogue on  the  Internet 
of 2,000  paintings  and  other 
works  of  art,  together 
worth  millions  of  pounds, 

in  an  effort  to  trace  the 

owners  of  unclaimed  mas- 
terpieces recovered  from 

Germany  after  the  second world  war. 

In  a   further  attempt  to 
silence  critics  who  claim 

that  the  French  govern- 
ment has  not  tried  hard 

enough  to  find  the  owners 
of  looted  artwork,  an  inter- 

national meeting  of  govern- 
ment representatives  and 

museum  officials  was  held 
at  the  Louvre  in  Paris  this 

weekend. 
The  2,058  unclaimed 

works,  including  Impres- 
sionist paintings,  notably 

12  by  the  English  artist 
Alfred  Sisley,  and  pictures 

by  Ingres,  Boucher  and Chardin,  were  among 

60.000  pieces  looted  from 
private  French  collections 
which  were  discovered  in 
Germany. 

Most  belonged  to  Jewish 

families  who  were  Isolated  i 

by  the  Vichy  regime's  Jew- 1 
ish  Statute  in  1940  and 
later  sent  to  Germany 

where  they  died  in  concen- tration camps. 

About  76,000  Jews  of 
French  and  foreign  origin 
were  deported.  Raids  on 
their  homes  by  the  Einsat- 
zab  Rosenberg,  a   com- 

mando of  art  experts  work- 
ing for  Herman  Goering, 

amassed  thousands  of 

works  of  art. 
French  state-run  galler- 

ies which  exhibit  or  stock 

unclaimed  paintings  have 

been  criticised  since  revela- 
tions that  many  countries 

have  been  reluctant  to 
release  looted  Jewish 
assets. 
But  the  director  of  the 

Musees  de  France,  Fran- 

poise  Cachin.  said:  “Con- trary to  a   commonly  held 
view,  state-run  galleries 
have  nothing  to  hide  and 
have  never  spared  efforts  to 
give  back  works  to  their 

rightful  owners.” 

She  said  the  French 

paintings  had  been  exhib- 

ited twice  in  the  1950s  and 
were  regularly  checked 
against  an  inventory  of 

plundered  works. 

By  1949.  45,000  looted  ob- jects had  been  returned  and 
thousands  more  sold,  she 

said. 
Since  the  reunification  of 

Germany,  a   further  28  im- 
portant artworks  have 

been  recovered,  seven  of 
which  have  been  returned 
to  their  owners. 

•   Only  a   tiny  portion  of  the 
1.6  million  Swiss  francs 

(£870.000)  found  in  11 

recently  investigated  dor- mant Swiss  bank  accounts 

belonged  to  Jewish  victims 
of  the  Holocaust,  the  coun- try's banking  ombudsman 
said  yesterday, “It  was  around  11.000 

Swiss  francs  [£5,800]." Hanspeter  Haeni  said.  Five 
of  the  account  holders  ap- 

peared to  be  Jewish.  In  the 
other  six  cases  it  was  either 
unclear  whether  the  owner 
was  Jewish  or  clear  that 

the  accounts  became  dor- mant before  or  long  after 
the  Holocaust. 

£3bn  ‘missing’ 
from  EU  coffers 

At  Lloyds  Bank,  we  indue  a   new 

Oxfam 
Save  lives  in 

Central  Africa 

Up  to  one  million  people  In  Eastern Zaire  are  dying  from  starvation  and 

disease.  Some  refugees  have  been  able 

to  flee  into  Rwanda,  Burundi,  Uganda, 

and  Tanzania.  Oxfam  can  help  them. 

We  are  providing-clean  water  -for 

thousands  of  those  who  have  escaped 

the  turmoil.  You  can  help  us  to  save 

more  lives. 

We  are  doing  everything  possible,  but  we 

need  extra  funds  now  to  respond  as  thi
s 

crisis  unfolds. 

Please,  give  a   donation  today, 

crodtt  card  donations  (J)  (J1865  312231 

■*Ytes  I   want  to  help  Oxfam’s  work  In
 

I   Central  Africa.  Here  Is  my  d
onation  oft  I 

I £25 D   £50 □   £1000  £250  0   £   J 

1   Mr.  Mrs.  MB?,  Ms             | 

I   Address    .   -       I 

I         

g       Postcode   ■ 

■   totem  UnlW4  Wn8Som  0,111  13  I 

I   *   men«r  of  twtem  kitefnado
nM. 
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Stephen  Bates 
in  Strasbourg 

MORE  THAN  £3  billion 
of  European  Union 
funds  is  missing,  ac- 

cording to  the  latest  annual 

audit  The  money,  mainly  des- 
tined for  approved  projects  in 

member  states,  appears  to 
i   have  been  misspent 

Auditors  calculated  that 

|   ftinds  would  have  been  lost  to 

|   agricultural  fraud  and  cor- ruption in  areas  traditionally 
under  suspicion,  such  as 
South  European  olive  oil  pro-, 
ductlon,  but  also  the  misap- 

plication of  funds  by  member 
states  and  their  failure  to  col- 

lect customs  dues. 
They  estimated  that  80  per 

cent  of  the  money  that  went 
astray  was  the  responsibility 
of  the  member  states  and 

1   20  per  cent  was  down  to 

'Brussels. 

The  commission  promised 

yesterday  in  the  wake  of  the 
.   report  to  enforce  stricter  con- trols on  how  EU  finance  is 

spent  on  roads  and  structural 

prefects. Erkki  Liikanen,  toe  Finn- 
ish commissioner  responsible 

for  budget  accounting,  said: 

Tt  is  not  pleasant ‘to  listen  to errors  and  mistakes  in  finan- 
cial management.  People  usu- 

i   ally  say  that  errors  occur  in 
other  countries  but  there  is 
no  scientific  basis  for  that  It 

happens  across  toe  board." He  said  the  commission 
would  take  up  the  matter  at 

toe  heads  of  government  sum- 
mit in  Dublin  next  month, 

putting  forward  proposals  for 
tighter  accountancy  rules  for 

I   toe  disbursement  of  struc- tural funds.  This  would  mean 

that  EU  money  given  to  pro- 
jects which  were  not  eligible 

could  be  reclaimed. 
The  Court  of  Auditors,  the 

independent  accountancy 
I   body  in  Luxembourg  which 
I   carried  out  toe  audit,  reached 
the  £8  billion  figure  —   5.9  per 
cent  of  toe  EITs  £54  billion 
annual  budget  —   by  extrapo- 

lating from  a   series  of  spot- 
checks  on  expenditure. 
A   commission  report  ear- 

lier this  year  estimated  that 
about  £300  million  —   0.9  per 
cent  of  the  annual  budget  —   : 
was  misspent,  two-thirds  of  it  I 

by  member  states.  The  com- mission claimed  yesterday 
that  much  erf  toe  money  esti- 

mated as  missing  would  be  ac- 
counted for  if  member  states 

had  committed  errors  in  dis- 
tributing EU  finances. 

The  auditors'  report  points 
to  long-standing  problems  in 
toe  common  agriculture  fond 
—   such  as  double  accounting 

of  olive  off,  caused  by  the  fiiil- 
ure  of  Southern  member 
states  to  institute  proper 

recording  procedures. It  estimates  that  millions  erf 

pounds  were  lost  by  the  fail- 
ure of  governments  to  collect 

customs  dues  or  to  track 
down  frauds  in  agricultural 

export  refunds. 
The  problem  is  such  that 

10  per  cent  of  the  £120  million 
allocated  to  light  fraud  cannot 
be  accounted  for.  The  report 

Suggests  that  that  may  be  be- cause not  aB  the  paperwork 

was  available.' 
The  EU  budget  is  12  per 

cent  cf  toe  gross  national 

products  of  member  states. 

.smess  by  its  vision, 

not  by  the  plaque  on  the  wall. 

ROSE  COTTAGE  1 

If  your  vision  for  the  future  is  to  run  a   business 
from  home,  come  and  share  it  with  Lloyds  Bank. 
We  understand  the  unique  circumstances  of  people 

working  from  home,  so  we  can  help  to  give  you  some  of 

the  guidance  you  may  need. 

To  help  you  get  going,  we'll  send  you  a   free 
copy  of  'Running  a   Home-Based  Business’  worth 
£9.99.  It’s  a   practical  handbook  which  covers 

every  aspect  of  working  from  borne. 

And  our  Homeworker  Service  gives  you: 

•   a   free  legal  helpline*  provided  by  Mondial Assistance  UK; 

•   6   months’  free  subscription  to  ‘Home  Run’,  thi* 
leading  magazine  for  homeworkers; 

•   discount  on  your  first  year's  premium  for  a 
special  homeworker’ s   insurance'  policy;  and 

•   free  software  for  access  to  the  Internet. 
Act  now  -   call  us  or  return  the  coupon  today  fur 

your  free  book  and  to  find  out  more  about  our  special 
Homeworker  Service. 
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jCaS  us  at  focal  rates  on  0345* 00 *33 *77 NOW 

‘Running  a   Home-Based  Business'. 
liifis^tipea  tem  -   Spni  Monday  t   o   Friday,  10am  -   2pm  weekends. 
Please  quote  reference  HWGD1&  The  offer  rs  witjotaUabie  to  UK  residents. 

Plan  to  limit  TV  imports 
fails  to  pass  parliament 

Attempts  led  by  British 
Labour  MEPs  to  ensure 

that  more  than  half  toe  pro- 

grammes shown  on  European 
television,  are  made  in  toe 

European  Union  failed  to  win. 
a   sufficient  majority  in  toe 

European  Parliament  yester- 
day, writes  Stephen  Bates  in Strasbourg. 

The  proposal  that  at  least 
51  per  cent  Of  programmes 
and  videos  should  originate 
in  Europe  was  aimed  at  safe- 

guarding Jobs  in  the  industry 
and  warding  off  toe  flood  of 

United  States  imports. 
The  plan,  opposed  by  most 

EU  governments,  was  sup- 
ported by  291  to  170  votes  In 

Strasbourg,  but  fell  23  votes  of 
an  absolute  majority. 

Parliament  adopted  propos- 
als  to  ensure  that  major . 

sports  events  continue  to  be 
available  ered  on  free  televi- 

sion channels,  and  that  talks 
should  start  on  Installing , 

:   so-called,  v-chips  in  all  new 
television  sets  to  enable  1 

parents  to  vet  their  children's 
viewing. 
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1   YES,  I’d  life  to  know  more  about  the  Lloyds  Bank  Homeworker  Sen-ice.  Bam 
I   Please  send  me  my  FREE  copy  of  “Running  a   Home-Based  Business'. 

|   Name      -         ■   What  type  of  business  are  you  planning? 

1   Address.    

Postcode^ 
I   Contact  telephone  number  <mc  sro«** 

I   Daytime   Evening    

|   Please  complete  and  return  to:  Lloyds  Bank  Business  Service, 

J   Dept  GWC,  FREEPOST  SN520,  Swindon  SN38  9JA- 

i   When  do  you  expect  to  start  \mrkinn  at  home?  !   I   ll  j"EI i   Are  you  a   Lloyds  Bank  customer?  Yes  CH  My      I !   Lloyds  Bank  sort  code  [aTo 1   (   j   !   1 

Lloyds  Bank  Pfc.  71  Lrgnbard  Street .   London  EC3P3BS 
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Bashing  Brussels  again 
But  wait:  wouldn’t  less  hours  mean  more  jobs? 

THE  GOVERNMENTS  fierce  resis- 

tance to  the  European  Court  of  Justice’s 
ruling  on  a   48-hour  maximum  working 
week  owes  much  more  to  appeasing  its 

Eurosceptic  wing  and  positioning  itself 

against  the  Labour  Party  than  it  does  to 

the  underlying  merits  of  the  case.  If 

only  Mr  Major  could  rise  to  such  impas- 
sioned rhetoric  on  an  issue  that  mat- 

ters. What  is  at  issue  is  not  whether 

people  ought  to  work  a   48-hour  week 
but  whether  they  should  be  compelled 

to.  The  judgment  of  the  European  Court 

exempts  lots  of  key  workers  —   like 

nurses,  junior  hospital  and  transport 

workers  —   altogether  and  the  rest  are 

only  affected  if  they  are  forced  to  work 

against  their  will  for  an  average  of  48 

hours  over  a   four-month  reference 

period  that  can  be  extended  by  agree- 
ment to  six  or  even  12  months.  This 

accommodates  the  sort  of  situation  — 
like  a   sudden  rush  of  export  deliveries 

—   that  is  worrying  the  minority  of 
businesses  getting  steamed  up  about  it 
Otherwise,  what  is  this  all  about? 

Surely  the  Prime  Minister#  doesn’t 

seriously  think  that  Britain’s  prosper- 
ity is  dependent  on  people  working  over 

60  per  cent  of  their  waking  days  (ex- 
cluding travelling  time)  for  most  of  the 

year,  leaving  very  little  time  for  the 

family  values  the  Conservatives  so  en- , 
thusiastically  espouse.  As  the  Liberal 

Democrat  trade  spokesman  Nick  Har-  j 

vey  said  yesterday:  “If  there  are  many 
companies  who  are  forcing  people  to 
work  more  than  48  hours  and  not  even 

giving  them  three  weeks’  holiday,  they 
jolly  well  shouldn’t  be.”  Perhaps  MPs 
should  try  two  or  three  weeks’  holiday 
a   year  themselves  instead  of  three 

months  (and  that's  just  the  summer  bit) 
to  see  what  it’s  like.  The  ruling  is  fully 
justified  by  the  health  risks  attached  to 

arduous  hours,  as  the  Government's 
own  report,  prepared  by  Professor  Har- 

rington of  Birmingham  University,  in- 
dicated (even  though  the  Government 

Europe’s  fraud  mountain 
Don’t  bash  Brussels  this  time  either:  it’s  not  their  fault 

THE  European  Commission’s  publica- 
tion exploding  popular  myths  about 

Europe  is  available  in  only  one  lan-. 
guage  —   English.  Yesterday  provided  a 
useful  illumination  of  why  it  is  needed. 

"Billions  lost  by  bungling  in  Brussels” 
announced  the  Daily  Telegraph’s  head- 

line, adding  "...  as  Major  warns  EU  on 
48hr  week”.  As  it  happens,  the  two 
events  in  question  —   the  annual  report 
of  the  European  Court  of  Auditors  on 
the  EU  budget  and  the  European  Court 

ruling  on  the  EU  working-hours  direc- 
tive —   were  entirely  separate.  But  in 

the  present  atmosphere  of  anti-Euro- 
pean suspicion,  these  important  dis- 

tinctions pass  for  nothing. 
There  can  be  no  disputing  the  shoddy 

state  of  budgetary  control  exposed  in 

the  EU  auditors’  report.  Some  of  the 
errors  are  fraudulent,  though  most  of 
them  are  caused  more  by  incompe- 

tence, mismanagement  and  sloppiness. 
There  are  clearly  particular  problems 
in  the  operation  of  EtTs  social  fund. 
Yet,  contrary  to  the  impression  given 

by  those  "bungling  by  Brussels”  head- 
lines, it  is  national  governments  and 

delivery  agencies  which  are  respon- 
sible for  most  of  the  deceptions  and 

wastages  detailed  in  yesterday’s  report 
and  not  the  European  Union.  Most  of 
foe  problems  lie  in  southern  European 
nations  not  northern  ones,  and  while  it 
is  true  that  fraud  and  poorly-audited 
delivery  systems  are  not  unknown  in 
this  country  (as  Peter  Lilley  never  tires 
of  explaining)  It  is  against  foe  respon- 

sible governments  that  indignation 

ought  to  focus,  not  on  foe  lazily  familiar 

target  of  “Brussels”.  For  all  that,  this  is 
the  second  year  running  in  which  foe 
auditors  have  refused  to  certify  foe 

legality  of  what  is  going  on.  Six  per  cent 
of  all  payments  in  foe  EU  may  be 
affected  —   more  than  £3  billion  out  of  a 
total  of  £55bn.  These  are  disgraceful 
failings.  They  would  not  be  legal  in  a 
commercial  company  and  they  should 
not  be  tolerated  here  either. 
However  unfairly,  these  revelations 

hurt  foe  European  Union  generally.  To 
foe  Europhobe  press,  they  are  simply 
additions  to  foe  Any  Stick  To  Beat  A 

Dog  category  into  which  most  British 

debate  about  Europe  has  now  de- 
scended and  which  has  now  produced 

another  absurd  piece  of  Euro-posturing 

by  foe  UK  government  over  foe  work- 
ing-hours’ directive.  This  endlessly  neg- 

ative and  hostile  approach  in  London  is 

very  damaging.  But  foe  European  polit- 
ical class  should  not  ignore  foe  mood  in 

this  country  over  these  revelations. 

Waste  and  fraud  are  rightly  unaccept- 

able. They  undermine  faith  in  foe  trust- 
worthiness of  foe  European  Union 

much  more  widely  than  foe  single  cur- 
rency. Coming  at  a   time  when  fer  too 

many  European  governments  are  too 
ready  to  fiddle  their  own  budgetary 
figures  in  order  to  get  their  economies 
into  line  for  foe  single  currency,  they 

dangerously  widen  foe  European  credi- 

bility gap.  Europe’s  rulers  should  be  in 
no  doubt  People  are  right  to  be  scepti- 

cal about  a   house  that  cannot  keep  itself 
in  order. 

Leadiiuf  the 
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didn’t  publish  it).  He  argued  that  there 
was  plenty  of  medical  evidence  to  show 
that  a   48-hour  week  was  bad  for  health. 
In  these  circumstances,  a   judgment  lay- 

ing down  limits  to  compulsory  working 
will  be  a   constraint  on  exploitative 

employers  while  allowing  long  hours  to 
be  worked  on  a   jointly  agreed  basis. 
This  leaves  foe  crucial  question: 

whether  it  is  economically  sensible  for 

people  to  be  working  such  long  hours 
when  millions  have  no  job  at  all  There 
is  no  mechanical  relationship  between 
overtime  amd  unemployment  though 
some  economists,  like  Paul  Gregg  of  foe 

National  Institute,  argue  that  if  the 
long-term  reduction  in  hours  worked 
(from  57  hours  a   week  in  1860)  had 
continued  into  the  1980s,  instead  of 

grinding  to  a   halt,  them  a   million  extra 

jobs  could  have  been  created.  Accord- 
1   ing  to  the  Employment  Institute,  total 
i   hours  worked  in  spring  1995  were  up  31 

I   million  compared  with  three  years  ear- 
lier, a   rise  of  3^  per  cent;  so  a   lot  of  the 

i   extra  wealth  was  earned  by  people  in 
employment  rather  than  those  looking 
for  work.  Since  a   lot  of  overtime  is  at 

premium  rates,  it  could  actually  be 
cheaper  for  companies  to  employ  more 
fresh  people  at  ordinary  rates  to  do  foe 
work  instead  of  leaving  its  existing 
labour  force  almost  certainly  tired  from 

such  long  hours.  If  unemployment  de- 
clined, then  foe  Government  too  would 

gain  from  not  having  to  shell  out  so 

much  unemployment  pay.  Mr  Major 
has  his  own  motives  for  adopting  the 
stance  he  has  and  part  of  it  may  be  to 
force  Labour  into  a   stance  which  is 

more  in  favour  of  regulation  and  rule 
from  Brussels.  But  if  he  thinks  there 
are  lots  of  votes  to  be  won  by  forcing 
employees  to  work  long  hours  with 
short  holidays,  then  he  must  have  been 

talking  to  some  pretty  strange  people. 

Maybe  he  should  get  back  to  his  soap- 
box quickly  to  find  out  what  people  are 

really  thinking. 
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Letters  to  the  Editor 

Mr  Redwood,  in 

need  of  respect The  generation  game 
Mr  Willetts,  in 
want  of  honesty 

JOHN  Redwood’s  article 
(Authority  on  changing  life \J  (Authority  on  changing  life 

In  our  schools,  November  12) 
seems  to  have  been  written  by 

snrne  bumbling  Colonel  uifonp 
from  another  age,  full  of  bland xnouthings  based  on  a   failure 
to  understand  the  sort  of  lives 

people  actually  live  —   or  in- deed the  effects  of  his  own  gov- 
ernment’s policies.  One  of 

these  extraordinary  pro- 

nouncements equates  “gangs 

roaming  the  streets  at  night” 
with  the  assumption  that  “the local  secondary  school  lacks 
leadership”,  resting  on  the  as- 

sumption that  bad  the  school 

enjoyed  "leadership"  the 
youths  would  have  ‘'burnt  off their  energy  on  the  soccer 

pitch’! 

Because  of  his  govern- 
ment's policies,  "soccer 

pitches”  are  for  many  schools 
things  of  the  past,  having 
been  sold  off  Besides,  the 

National  Curriculum  leaves 
little  tirng  for  games. 

Trisha  Gilbert. 
Stae  Polly,  Crayke. 

York  YOS  4TB. 

MARTIN  Jacques  (De- 

cline and  fallacy. 

Essay,  November  9) 
suggests  that  the  sixties  were 
not  really  a   better  moral  time. 
But  while  many  of  us  were 
active  in  Anti-Apartheid 

 
and 

supporters  of  homosexual-law reform,  and  believed  a   Labour 

government  would  improve life  in  Britain  by  increasing 

equality,  Martin  was  an  unre- constructed old  Stalinist  in 

the  Communist  Party.  He  be- 
lieved the  Berlin  Wall  was  a 

good  thing;  that  the  continued 
Soviet  occupation  erf  Eastern 
Europe  was  necessary  and 
that  a   Labour  government 

should  be  undermined  rather 

than  supported. The  sixties  were  not  about 
dinging  to  an  idealised  view 
of  the  “family”,  hut  the  easing 
of  restrictive  and  oppressive 
boundaries  on  personal 

freedom. David  Townsend. 
38  Warwick  Gardens, 

Worthing.  Sussex  BN11 1PF. 

morality  is  the  way  in  which the  agenda  has  been  set  by 

members  of  the  political  class 
whose  life-styles  are  so  remote 
from  those  erf  foe  mass  of  the 

population,  many  of  whom continue  to  lead  atomised existences. 

I   Morgan. 
26  May  Crescent, 
Lincoln  LN1  IIP. 

IflfSAT  a   pity  that  Martin WW  Jacques  Is  so  ill-ln- 

I   COULD  not  agree  more  with 

I   John  Redwood's  assertion that  'Authority  needs  to 

i   prove  it  deserves  respect".  It 
is,  therefore,  such  a   shame 
that  he  is  a   supporter  of  a   gov- 
eminent  which,  by  its  craven 
disregard  for  honesty  and  Its 
lack  of  feirmindedness  in  its 

dealings  with  substantial  ele- ments of  society,  has  long 
since  forfeited  any  right  to 

respect  Moreover,  his  advo- 
cacy of  well-supplied  school 

and  public  libraries,  soccer 
pitches  for  the  dissipation  of 

juvenile  energies,  and  the  in- centive of  employment  as 
means  of  re-establishing  au- 

thority and  discipline,  rings 
hollow  from  an  MP  whose 

party  has  done  so  much  to  rid 
our  society  of  these  blessings. 
Gerry  RawcUffe. 30  Clifton  Road, 

London  N224XN. 

MARTIN  Jacques  com- 
pares the  “largely  atom- 

feed  existence”  of  Ms  parents 

with  foe  world  of  multitudi- 

nous, overlapping  circles  “we 
live  in”  today.  But  the  “we"  he refers  to  is  that  of  upwardly 

mobile  metropolitans,  free- 

wheeling their  way  from  tele- 
vision studio  to  think-tank  1 office  convinced  that  their  j 

way  of  life  is  foe  norm. What  is  most  revealing  i 

about  the  current  debate  cm  I 

MARTIN  Jacques  down- 
plays the  greed  and  self- ishness entoodied  in  economic 

policy-making.  He  speaks  for 
foe  Influential  part  of  society 
in  a   relatively  secure  position 
as  to  income  and  earnings. 

The  company  managers  who 
Shed  labour  are  comfortable, 

as  are  the  professional  work- ers and  bureaucrats,  who  do  , 

not  fear  unemployment  very 

deeply.  The  same  applies  to 
many  manual  workers  —   low inflation  is  fine  if  you  have  a 

secure  income.  > 
But  government  expendi- ture on  employment  wfQ.  add 

to  the  deficit  and  create  the 
spectre  of  tax  Increases.  For  a 
substantial  part  of  the  popula- 

tion, the  unemployment  equi- 
librium is  to  be  preferred  to 

the  relevant  corrective  mea- sures. Better  to  blame  the 
“lack  of  skills"  of  the  unem- 

ployed than  to  endorse  the  mo- 
rality of  an  alternative  eco- nomic strategy,  with  its 

echoes  of  a   Marxist  past 
John  Moore. 
Z1  Meadow  Street 

Coventry  CV1 SLW.  • 

W   Jacques  Is  so  ill-in- formed  on  the  churches' thinking  about  social  Issues. 

Thinking  Christians  nowa- 
days read,  for  example,  Gus- 
tavo Gutierrez’s  liberation 

theology,  or  Ken  Leech's  The 
Eye  Of  The  Storm,  or  Rose- 

mary Rnefoer’s  critique  of 
male  fallacies  and  power 
games.  Here  In  Oxford, 
churchwomen  and -men  are  at 
tii e   heart  of  Asylum  Wel- 

come’s wbrk  on  behalf  of  ex- 

Campsfleld  detainees  and local  caring  agencies.  Rather 
than  decrying  what  has  been, 

repressive  in  church  atti- 
tudes, It  is  time  for  socialist 

secularists  to  recognise  their 
Christian  allies. 

Kitty  Datta. 5   Joan  Lawrence  place,  i 

Headington,  Oxford.  i 

ONCE  again  we  are  faced 

with  the  ridiculous  sight 

A   BETTER  barometer  of  foe 
Mertail  of  racial  inequality 

than  Martin  Jacques's  Indian 

wife’s  personal  experiences 
might  be  tiie  feet  that  rates  of 
unemployment  amongst  black 
and  Aslan  people  are  still  at 
levels  Way  beyond  those  for 
white  people  and  that  the  gap 
is  of  a   similar  magnitude  to 
what  it  was  a   decade  ago. 

PaulWatt 
Senior  Lecturer  In 
Social  Policy, 

University  of  East  London. 

Dagenham,  Essex  RMB  2AS. 

Uwlth  the  ridiculous  sight 

erf  politicians  In  a   hole  turn- ing to  linguistic  sophistry  as 

a   way  out  (Minister  accused 

of  lying,  November  12).  We’ve 
had  Alan  Clark  —   who  was 
“economical  with  foe  actus- life”.  Then  Michael  Howard, 

with  his  "operational  mat- 
ter". Now  we  have  David  Wil- 

letts, who  would  have  us  be- 
lieve that  "he  wants  advice” really  means  "he  Is  in  want  of 

advice”,  and  who  regrets  fiat 

he  “structured"  an  “unstruc- 

tured conversation”. 
This  imaginative  use  of  lan- guage could  only  operate within  Westminster.  It  will 

not  rebuild  public  confidence 

in  politicians.  Sleaze  cannot be  swept  away  by  one  select 
committee.  We  need  a   politi- 

cal system  which  operates  by 

rules  which  we  can  all  under- 
stand and  have  access  to.  Per- haps then  we  will  get  politi- cians who  speak  hi  plain 

English. Andrew  Pnddephatt 

Director, 

Charter  88. Exmouth  House, 
3-11  Pine  Street, 

London  EClR  0JH. 

CITHER  David  Willetts  is 
LUymg  to  protect  his  salary 
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JOHN  Redwood  has  left  me 
almost  speechless  with 

MARTIN  Jacques  is  cor- 
rect to  point  out  that  the 

majority  is  far  more  aware  of 
prejudice  and  injustice  than 

20  years  ago.  The  anachro- nism Is  that  the  Government 
has  cloaked  itself  in  myth  and 

nostalgia,  rather  than  con- 
fronting the  moral  maze  it 

should  he  trying  to  solve.  Most 1 children  are  more  aware  of 1 

the  rights  and  needs  of  the  in- dividual than  any  cabinet  I 

minister.  , 

P   Matthews.  | 
63  Morland  Close, 

Hampton,  Middlesex.  I 

L— lying  to  protect  his  salary 
and  his  reputation,  or  he 

really  does  sometimes  use “wants”  in  the  old-feshioned 

sense  of  “needs".  1   suggest  a 
search  through  recent 
speeches  in  Hansard,  to  find 
out  how  often  he  has  said 

things  like  "what  criminals 

want  is  firm  punishment” and  “foe  committee  wants 

sound  advice"  (in  cases 
where  it  had1  clearly  not  asked 

for  it).  A   few  cases  of  "what the  health  service  is  In  want 
of . . . "   would  be  helpful.  If  we 
find  a   reasonable  number, 

fair  enough;  if  we  don’t . . . Philip  Thonemarm. 16  Shakespeare  Road, 

London  NW7  4BB. 

%J  almost  speechless  with 
rage.  How  dare  he  write  an 
article  for  any  newspaper,  let 
alone  the  Guardian,  which  is 
so  patronising  and  offers  such 
trite,  hackneyed  and  offen- 

sive views?  I   quote:  “I  am  the first  to  agree  that  parents 

should  not  heat  their  children 
senseless.”  Is  there  anyone 
who  holds  such  a   view? 
Teachers  aje  blamed  for  foe 
gangs  roaming  the  streets  at 

night  Again:  “It  must  be  diffi- cult for  a   13-year-old  girl  to  be 
a   mother . . .”  Since  there  has 
been  a   Conservative  govern- 

ment for  all  of  the  13-year- 
old’s  life,  perhaps  she  needs  a 
change  of  political  party? 
Kate  Little. 
18  Ellesmere  Drive, 
Nottingham  NG9  3PH. 

A   working  week  is  a   long  time  in  politics I   FEEL  sure  thousands  will 
Wish  to  loin  me  in  congratu- 

THE  imposition  of  the  48- 
bour-maxiznam  working I   hour-maxim  am  working 

week  (Major  defiant  on  48- hour  week.  November  12)  will 

highlight  the  feet  that.  In 
many  occupations . —   because 
of  different  attitudes  towards 
travel,  tea  breaks,  working 

lunches,  preparation  periods, 
etc  —   there  Is  no  consensus  as 
to  what  actually  counts  as “work”.  Thus  the  aggregation 

of  an  employee’s  performance is  not  a   matter  which  can  he 

resolved  by  the  simple  intro- 
duction of  a   tachograph-Uke device. 

But  to  what  extent  will  any 
perceived  disadvantages  of  the 

ruling  be  offeet  by  fewer  acci- dents at  work,  a   redaction  in 
payments  necessary  to  cover 
absence  daring  sickness  (in- 

cluding stress),  improved  op- 
portunities for  people  to  spend 

time  with  their  femUies,  »nd 
in  the  sort  of  self-development 
which  may,  ultimately,  be  to 
foe  advantage  of  their  employ- 

ers and  society  as  a   whole? 
David  Alnley. 
41  The  HDJ.  Cromford, 
Matlock,  Derbyshire  DE4  3RP. 

I   AM  delighted  that  Hugo 
Young  has  become  con- ■Young  has  become  con- verted to  foe  idee  that  the 

European  social  model  is  not 

w6H  served  by  rigid  employ- 
ment rules  (Get  real  about  job 

creation  In  Europe,  November 
32).  I   have  gone  further  to 
point  out  that  foe  arguments 
over  the  single  currency  are 
inexorably  linked  with  this 
issue  and  with  any  attempt  to 
harmonise  a   European  social 
model  If  one  examines  the 
rest  of  Europe,  rigid  employ- 

ment rules  have  had  one  sig- 

nificant effect  —   a   massive  in- crease in  the  number  of 
unemployed. 

Bill  Cash  MP. 
Chairman, 

The  European  Foundation. 
61  Pan  Mali.  London  SW2Y5HZ. 

I   wish  to  join  me  in  congratu- 
lating Sir  Geoffrey  Johnson- Smith.  for  booking  his  place  in 

the  Lords.  I   always  thought 

he  was  awfully  good  on  Auto- cue on  the  Tonight  pro- 
gramme on  BBC  some  years 

ago.  And  his  hair  was  always immaculate. 

George  WHloughby- 

Ho  ugh  ton- 

106  Queensgate,  - London  SW7. 

For  all  thetr  public -school talk  about  honour  and  vat- 
1   talk  about  honour  and  val- 

ues, the  Tories  haven’t  got any.  Given  the  opportunity  to show  some  integrity,  they 

prefer  to  tell  pack  of  lies. Arthur  Gould. 
106  Park  Road,. 

Loughbrough  LEU  2HD. 

Disaster  in  the  crowded  skies  I   Ornithology  I   The  BBC  is  losing  its  voice 
The  Delhi  tragedy  has  lessons  for  the  rest  of  the  world 

(WOULD  like  to  clarify  a   few 
points  regarding  your  City 

MID-AIR  COLLISIONS  are  still  so  rare 
that  yesterday’s  disaster  near  Delhi 
may  be  regarded  as  an  appalling  trag- 

edy but  a   wholly  exceptional  one.  At 
least  that  it  is  what  the  statistics  show. 
The  world’s  worst  air  disasters  have only  involved  single  aircraft,  with  the 
exception  of  two  collisions  (one  on  the 
ground)  some  20  years  ago.  Yet  it  would 
be  a   mistake  to  confine  this  latest 
catastrophe  to  such  a   narrow  bracket 
Genuine  mid-air  coiZisons  —   that  is 
between  planes  at  or  near  cruising 
height  —   are  t&most  non-existent  But 
this  accident  occurred  within  a   few 
minutes  of  the  planes  either  landing  or 
taking  off,  which  puts  it  in  a   very 
different  category. 

It  has  long  been  recognised  that  the 
maximum  risk  to  planes  occurs  when 
they  are,  separately,  in  such  a   situa- 

tion. As  air  traffic  increases,  so  does  the 
complexity  of  flight  paths.  Delhi  is 

South  Asia’s  busiest  airport  and  this 

accident  occurred  in  the  particularly 
hectic  period  of  the  early  evening.  The 

feet  that  a   small,  ex-Soviet  airline  was 
involved  may  or  may  not  be  relevant 
The  usual  concerns  about  air  traffic 
control  will  be  raised.  A   combination  of 

factors  may.  by  111  chance,  have  been 
responsible.  But  every  accident  has  to 
be  looked  at  afresh. 

Air  travel  remains  —   as  we  are  al- 
ways being  told  —   the  safest  form  of 

transport  But  a   price  has  to  be  paid, 
even  if  it  is  statistically  very  small,  for 

allowing  an  increasing  volume  of  traffic 
to  occupy  virtually  the  same  airspace  to 
satisfy  commercial  demands.  The  auth- 

orised vertical  separation  between 

these  two  planes  — 1,000  feet  —   may  be 
regarded  as  very  close  for  comfort  In 

Britain’s  crowded  skies,  near-misses 
are  regularly  reported  under  similar 
conditions.  11118  tragedy  should  prompt 

a   long  moment  of  cautious  reassess- 
ment elsewhere. 

■points  regarding  your  City 
Column  of  October  26  about 
fund  take-overs.  There  was  no 
“vulture  fluid"  operated  by 

Peregrine.  Hermes,  as  long- 
tom  holders  (16  per  cent  of 
foe  fond)  asked  Peregrine  to 

help  gather  other  stockholder 
support  to  join  us  In  realising shareholder  value.  As  a   result 

erf  our  action,  which  was  sup- 
ported by  95  per  cent  of  share- 

holders, the  fund  is  now  open- 
ended  and  therefore  trades  at 
NAV,  rather  than  up  to  a   38 

per  cent  discount  seen  in  pre- vious years. 
We  consider  this  action  to 

be  totally  consistent  with  the 
exercise  of  good  corporate 

governance  and  was  to  the  ad- 
vantage of  all  shareholders. 

Allan  B   Conway. 
Director  of  Overseas  Equities. 
Hermes  Investment 
Management  Ltd, 

21  Mansell  Street 
London  E18AA. 

WE  are  deeply  concerned 
about  the  consequences 

Please  Include  a   fill/  postal 

address,  even  on  e-mailed letters,  and  a   telephone  number. 

We  may  edit  letters 

V   V   about  the  consequences 

of  John  Birrs  planned  reorga- nisation at  foe  BBC  (BBC 

merges  radio  and  television production.  November  7).  The 
implications  are  profoundly 

disturbing.  The  main  aim  is to  enable  foe  BBC  to  grab  the 
tyimpu>r^iii  pickings  of  digi- 

tal broadcasting..  The  thrust is  towards  homogenisation, 

with  foe  commercial  sector. 
The  emphasis  is  on  delivery 
rather  than  content 

If  foe  range  of  voices  on  foe BBC  is  dilated  for  commercial 
expediency,  the  country  will 

be  foe  poorer.  The  BBC  will have  lost  its  distinctive  remit, 
there  will  be  no. need  far  the 

licence  fee  and  puhnoaenrioe 
broadcasting  win  be  dead. 

The  proposed  division  be- 
tween the  editorial,  commis- 

sioning and  scheduling  depart- 

ment, and  the  programme- making  department  ignores 
foe  feet  that  foe  writing  and 
making  of  quality  radio  and 

television  drama  can  Sourish  i 
only  as  an  organic  process. 

The  best  programme-makers and  writers  can  come  up  with  , 

the  most  statable  suggestions 

only  if  they  are  aware  of  the 

thinking  behind  commission- 

ing policy. 
The  BBC’s  restructuring 

processes  have  excluded  cre- 
ative artists.  The  Writers* Guild  was  not  approached  for 

input  Nor  have  writers  any 
dear  idea  of  bow  we  wffl  be 

expected  to  liaise  in  the 
future,  either  with  BBC  Pro- duction (which  win  make  our 
work)  or  BBC  Broadcast 

(which  will  commission  itj_ .   How  does  BBC  management 
intend  to  keep  Its  250  promises 

to  its  viewers  and  listeners? 
Alan  Ayckbourn. 
David  Croft 

Alan  Drury. . 

Ray  Gallon. 
Frank.  Muir. 
Jimmy  Perry. 

Harold  Pinter. Alan  Plater. 

Jack  Rosenthal. 
WiUyRusselL 
John  Wllsher. Victoria  Wood. 

and  Saar  others. 
Writers’  Guild  of  Gt  Britain, 430  Edgware  Road, 

London  TOlEH. 

A   Country  Diary 

THE  WIRE  KIN:  “Winter’s returning  song”  awakes  this year  as  a   stillness;  a   quiet sunrise  on  s Over-grey  frosts 
which  fix  foe  landscape  in  a 
moonlit  glow.  The  day  Is 
bright  and  blue,  still  and 

Strangely  quiet  Evening  fnUc early  with  cold  glamorous sunsets.  On  the  way  to  foie 
Littie  Hill  at  foe  southern  end 

of  foe  Wrekin,  the  sky-  Is  like a   huge  burning  shore  with 

darts  wooded  islands  aafitrig through  it  Arriving  at  the  top 
of  the  MU — too  late  to  see  the 
sun  disappear  into  foe  Stip- pen,  tones  — —   the  lingering 
sunset  colours  of  that ocean  of  foe  west  begin  to 
bleed  from  foe  sky  and  into 
the  woodlands.  The  saffion 
glow  of  larches,  and  the  inky blue-green  oaks  and  pines, 
Hare  for  a   brief;  dying  mo- 

ment All  around  the  Shrop- 
shire countryside  are  pools 

and  streams  of  mist  and.  like 
foe  mists,  the  sounds  of  the landscape  are  separated  by  a 

cool,  still  space.  Without  a 
breath  of  wind,  the  plume  of 

steam  from  the  sugar-beet  fec- 

tory  stands  erect,  where  the 
sweet  soils  of  the  lowlands 
are  turned  to  sugar.  The  last 
flash  of  fight  sparks  from  a 

meander  in  foe  Severn  and  a 
small  pool  against  a   dark wood.  Just  as  darkness  grips, 

all  foe  pheasants  begin  their 
clockwork  alarm  together. 

The  birds  make  a   final  com- munal salute  to  the  light, 
which  spreads  from  the  west until  it  fades  like  the  sound  of 
a   high-speed  train  into  the 
east  Then  foe  owls  start  The 
first  voice  has  lost  all  trace  of 

summer's  softness  now  and 
has  a   harsher,  rasping 
screech:  the  sound  of  cold 
Wood,  the  sound  of  jagged 

pine  branches  in  the  dusk. Other  owls  answer  from  the 

dark.  Impenetrable  bound- 
aries of  their  woods.  Sud- denly. the  ghostly  forms  of 

antlered  bodies  flicker,  their 
sharp  hooves  crackling 
through  the  static  of  crisp leaves,  into  the  deepest  night 
of  trees.  One  star  above  the 
branches,  north  .and 

darkness. 

PAUL  EVANS 
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John  Duncan 

HARRODS.  the  Ken- 
sington supermarket, 

is  never  knowingly 
unaerpriced,  hut  the  £1 
charge  to  use  their  toUets  is perfectly  justified  by  the 
Burgeons  surroundings  pro- 

vided for  top  people  to  point Sir  Percival  at  the  antique 
porcelain.  However,  the  fee 
bas  proved  such  good  value 
that  the  toilets  have  become 
a   profit  centre  in  their  own 
right,  according  to  senior 
toilet  executives  at  the 
store.  Those  who  smirk  and 
suggest  that  the  company  is thus  making  money  out  of 
posh  crap,  a   la  Ratner  cat- 
glass  decanter,  are  heading 
for  a   slap.  Indeed,  Harrods* generosity  knows  no 
bounds.  If  you  spend  £ioo  in 
the  store  you  can  now  pee 
for  free.  Three  cheers  for 
the  AlFayeds. 

SECOND  instalment  of 
the  sensational  serial- 

isation of  the  page 
three  lead  from  November  5 
Lynn  News.  Our  amputee 
hero  has  been  caught  with 
£200  of  fhke  £20  notes  in  his 
pants.  The  story  continues. 
“Mark  Van  Der  Zwart, 
prosecuting,  told  the  court 
that  the  defendant  had  of- 

fered one  of  the  dnd  notes  to 
a   prostitute  in  Wisbech  on 
December  19  last  year  but 
before  accepting  it  she  had 
tested  it  and  found  it  was  a 
fake.”  Is  that  a   counterfeit 
pencil  in  your  pocket  or  are 
you  just  pleased  to  see  me? 
More  tomorrow. 

TARA  Palm  er-TomMn- 
son  has  pretty  hot  com- 

petition for  the  most 
self-important  social 

column  —   last  week's  Sun- 
day Times  “article”  was  il- 

lustrated with  a   picture  of 
her  and  her  sister— but  TP- 
T   is  different  class.  Various 

theories  abound  on  why  she 
calls  herself  the  It  Girl. 

Nicholas  Frampton-Green 

suggests  from  Monaco  that 
it  is  because  she  is  too  busy 

going  to  parties  to  make  up 
her  mind  whethersbe  is 
male  or  female,  while  a 
close  pal  Willy  Van  Der 
Kerkhof  tells  us  from 

Grand  Cayman  that  it  Is  be- 

cause she  is  one  of  Europe's 
leading  experts  on  Informa- 

tion Technology. 

It  certainly  can't  be  any- 
thing to  do  with  her  being 

incredibly  cool,  judging  by 
reports  of  her  behaviour  at 
the  party  for  The  First 
Wives  Club.  TP-T  was  keen 
to  chat  up  Val  Kilmer,  who 
had  taken  np  his  position 
outside  the  ladies’  toilets. 
She  wasn't  having  much 
Inch,  but  It  takes  more  than 
a   totally  bored,  stareto  put 

off  an  It  girl,  and  TP-T  drew 
on  all  her  school-disco 
social  graces  to  get  her  man. 
“Oh  do  come  to  the  Grand 
with  ns,"  said  It.  “There’ll 
be  lots  of  pretty  girls  there.” Wow,  cool  line.  If  only  we 
were  It  people  too. 
  7   

THE  tedious  hand- 
wringing  over  Crash— 
the  Cronenberg  auto- 

erotlca  film — has  bad  one 
beneficiary.  So  upset  by  the 

sex  'n'  shunting  film  were 
the  upholders  of  public 
morals  that  they  failed  to 
notice  an  incident  at  the 
London  Film  Festival  far 
more  suitable  for  helping 
them  on  to  their  Ugh 

horses.  Some  Mother’s  Son. 
about  the  hunger  striker 
Bobby  Sands  and  directed 
by  former  INLA  prisoner 

Terry  George,  was  sched- 
uled for  first  British  view- 

ing at  the  LFF  last  Sunday. 
Which  of  course  is  Remem- 

brance Sunday  and  not, 

ahem,  suitable  at  alL  Hap- 
pily the  error  was  realised 

in  time  and  the  screening 
goes  ahead  next  week. 

ICHAELHeseltine 
I   turned  up  for  a 
I   speaking  engage- 

ment yesterday  without  his 
reading  glasses,  and  was 
unable  to  see  his  speech 
until  a   spare  pair  was  found 
from  the  audience.  Could 

this  explain  why  the  line  be- 
tween right  and  wrong  on 

using  civil  servants  for 
party-political  work  seemed 
so  blurred  the  other  day? 

AS  YOU  probably  al- 
ready know,  the  lat- est Thierry  Mngler 

male  fragrance  (what  used 

to  be  called  after-shav
e)  is 

launched  today.  It’s  calle
d 

A*Men  and  one  of  the  ingre- 

dients is  tar.  “The  tar 
evokes  the  memory  of  long 

and  lazy  Journeys  along 

American  highways,”  said 
a   smelly  PR-  Presumably 

then  a   hint  of  four-day-old 

underpants,  left-over  bur- 
gers. the  sweat  of  four 

hitch-hikers  and  an  over- 
flowing ashtray  are  also  in 

there  somewhere  too.  Hang 

on  a   mo’  Mr  Mugler.  Some- 
one in  the  office  is  wearing 

it  already.  Counterfeiter! 

Bullies  behind  the 
net  curtains 
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Commentary 

Catherine 
Bennett 

FI 
OR  some  time  it  has 
been  hard  to  imagine 
which,  if  any,  activi- 

ties could  conceivably 
preclude  admission  to  the 
House  of  Commons.  If  an  MP 
can  lie  to  the  House;  if  he  can 
maintain  five  concurrent  sex- 

ual partners,  or  accept  money 
for  questions,  or  drink-drive 
his  car  into  toddlers,  or  as- 

sault road  protesters,  and  still 
claim  the  right  to  govern,  can 
there  be  any  limits  to  the  in- 

dulgence of  this  most  forgiv- 
ing of  institutions?  AH  at 

once,  it  seems  there  are.  One 
thing  the  Commons  cannot 
abide,  and  simply  win  not  tol- 

erate, is  the  prospect  of  a   man 
who  is  said  to  beat  his  wife. 
Which  is  why  the  Labour 

Party  is  still  searching  for  a 
replacement  for  Ian  Wing- 
field,  its  candidate  in  the  im- 

pending Wlrral  South  by-elec- 
tion. He  has  dropped  out 

following  allegations  by  a 
newspaper  that  he  had  once 
assaulted  an  ex-girlfriend. 

and  had  also  set  upon  his  ex- wife. 

Wingfield  has  described 

these  allegations  as  “untrue rumours1',  hut  has  decided  to 
stand  down.  Had  .   he  been 
elected  an  MP,  Wingfield 
might  well  have  been  con- 

sulted by  battered  women  in 

his  own  constituency.  •   Be- 
sides, everyone  agrees  that 

domestic  violence  is  unforgiv- 
able. Only  last  week,  Janet 

Anderson,  Labour's  Shadow 
Minister  for  Women,  spi**- “Domestlc  violence  against 
women  is  something  that 
should  not  be  tolerated  in  a 

civilised  society.” Agreed  —   but  how  do  we  go 
about  not  tolerating  it?  A 
resourceful  tabloid  can  obvi- 

ously do  much  to  protect  the 
House  of  Commons  from  al- 

leged wifebeaters,  but  what 
the  Mail  on  Sunday  has  done 
for  Wingfield,  all  the  might  of 
tabloid  Britain  has  been  un- 

able to  do  to  Geoffrey  Boycott 

According  to  a   BBC  spokes- 
man, the  recent  allegations  of 

assault  by  Margaret  Moore 
have  “no  bearing”  on  Boy- 

cott's commentating  career. 
Boycott  denies  Moore's  story, 
saying  that  she  foil  on  the 

floor  as  he  tried  to  “restrain" her,  somehow  contriving  to 
black  both  her  own  eyes. 

Again,  in  the  case  of  Paul 
Gascoigne,  people  seem  un- certain how  outraged  they 
should  feel  about  domestic 

violence.  “It  is  his  private  life 

and  not  for  me  to  interfere" 
said  Rangers'  football  club’s vice-chairman.  On  the  other 

side,  prominent  women 

queued  up  to  denounce  Gas- coigne’s  selection  as  an  af- 
front to  justice,  a   lamentable 

signal  to  the  nation's  youth. The  most  memorable  reaction 
came  from  Joan  Bakewell: 
“His  reputation  should  be 

spat  upon,"  she  said.  ‘T  would prefer  it  if  he  were  to  pass  out 

of  public  life  altogether.” Most  women  commentators 

seemed  to  agree.  Domestic  vio- 
lence could  never  be  a   private 

matter;  it  was  part  of  a   contin- uum -of  male  violence  towards 
women,  whidh  slides  into  rape, 
war  and  rfrilri  ahnqf-  What  did 
female  non-commentators 
think?  Do  the  eve  of  the  Inter- 

national Conference  cm  Vio- 

lence. Abuse  and  Women's Citizenship,  the  Independent 

On  Sunday  r*wnra  tqclnnorf  g Mori  poll  of  772  women.  Over 
half — 51  per  cent  —   said  that 
the  allegations  of  domestic 
violence  should  not  have 

stopped  Gascoigne  being 
picked  for  England:  43  per 
cent  said  they  should.  How 
could  this  be?  Julie  Blndel,  of 
Justice  for  Women,  could  only 

conjecture  that  women  --  soft 
tenderhearted  fools!  —   had 

been  swayed  by  Gazza’s  public 
apology.  Tm  surprised  and 

disappointed  by  foe  poll.”  she 
said.  “Women  are  stHI  too  tol- 

erant of  men’s  had  beha- 

viour." 

But  you  do  not  have  to  be- 
lieve in  Panorama’s  bizarre 

attempt  to  portray  women  as 

the  principal  assailants  in  do- mestic affray,  to  accept  that 
domestic  violence  is  more 

muddled  an  issue  than women's  groups  might  want 
to  accept.  We  know  that  many 

women  are  beaten  and  terror- 
ised by  their  partners,  and  de- serve much  mare  help  than 

they  receive.  The  continuing shortage  of  refoges  for  such 

women,  25  years  since  Erin 

Pizzey  launched  hers  in  Chis- 
wick, is  lamentable. 

But  does  all  domestic  vio- 
lence fit  this  particular  pat- tern? In  a   recent  Guardian 

report,  members  of  lesbian 
couples  said  that  they,  too, 
were  victims  of  domestic 
abuse.  We  are  regularly  in- 

formed that  domestic  violence 
cuts  across  classes,  with  25 

per  cent  of  middle-class  suffer- 
ers, to  30  per  cent  of  working- class  women.  Are  all  these uiiiiiiw),  many  of  whom  must 

be  capable  of  supporting  them- 
selves, unable  to  resolve  their 

own  domestic  problems? 

FI 
ROM  the  outside,  many 

couples'  relationships 

seem  odd,  or  imbal- 
anced, or  downright 

and  yet  no  one  Inter- feres. There  are  women  who 

stay  with  men  Who  use  prosti- 
tutes; women  who  stay  to  he 

Insulted  by  idle  male  para- sites; women  who  stay  with 
men  who  have  sex  changes, 
with  husbands  who  acquire  a 
belated  appetite  for  young 

men,  even  with  men  who  de- 
cide to  go  into  politics.  In  all 

such  cases,  it  Is  accepted  that 
the  women,  as  grown-ups, 
should  he  allowed  to  embrace. 
If  they  choose,  the  sources  of 
their  grief  or  discomfiture. 

Similarly,  In  Gascoigne’s case,  we  must  accept  that  his 
wife,  the  independent  and 

beautiful  Sheryl,  decided,  of 
her  own  free  will,  to  marry 

and  reproduce  with  a   repul- sive and  barbarically  behaved 

oaf  who  had  spent  much  of 
their  courtship  beating  her  up 
and  frightening  her  children. 

Td  grab  her  by  the  back  of 
the  bead,  pull  her  hair  back 

and  bang  her  head."  Gas- coigne divulged  in  a   1994  con 
fession.  “She'd  cry  out,  “Stop 
it!  Please  stop  it!  I   cant  take 

anymore.' 

Most  of  us,  I   suspect,  would 
have  concluded,  at  length,  that 
this  was  not  Mr  Right  Sheryl 

thought  differently.  Today, 
she  continues  to  thwart  her 
supporters,  making  no  public 
complaint  and  inviting  no 
police  action.  It's  baffling  and 
a   bit  disappointing.  It  does  not 
mean,  however,  that  Sheryl 
should  be  treated  like  a   child, 
and  saved  from  herself 

Of  course,  if  some  cam- paigners had  their  way,  and 
society  ceased  to  tolerate  all 
domestic  violence.  Sheryl 
would  not  need  to  act.  Police, 
doctors  and  social  workers 
would  see  to  that.  Similarly, 
all  thnap  guardian  readers  — 
and  there  must  be  at  least  25 

per  cent  of  them  —   who  are said  to  he  victims  of  domestic 
violence,  would  have  to  accept 
that  the  police  might  one  day 
come  knocking  on  their  doors, 
invited  or  not.  Some  women 
would  be  relieved.  Others,  like 

the  unfortunate  men  in  the 
Operation  Spanner  sado-mas- ochism case,  might  find  that 

Meddle  with 
Widmerpool 

at  your  peril 

what  they  find  privately  bear- 
able, or  even  desirable,  the 

state  deems  illegal 
In  feet,  assaulting  anybody 

is  against  the  law,  if  there 
really  are  women,  or  men, 
who  do  not  want  to  bring  the 
state  Into  their  personal 
relationships,  who  has  the 
right  to  force  them?  Those 
who  say  they  know  better  are 

playing  nanny  —   and  every- body knows  what  bullies  they 
can  be. 

Beatrix  Campbell  argues  that  the  43-hour-week  row  highlights  the  Government’s 

hypocrisy  over  ‘the  family’,  while  below  an  employer  welcomes  the  plans 

Worlds  apart 
* 

Ti 
HE  POLITICS  of 
time  —   unlike  the 
politics  of  pay  — reveal  an  aching 

power-struggle  be- 
tween men,  women  and  the 

state  which  defines  not  only 

public  but  private  life. 
Mr  Major's  mission  to  Exo- cet  the  European  directive  on 

foe  45-hour  working  week 

may  appease  his  Euro-scep- 
tics, and  thus  appear  to  re- 

unite his  party.  But  it  will 
not  exrite  organised  employ- 

ers and  —   worse  —   it  will 
expose  his  party  once  again 
to  the  charge  that  it  speaks 
with  forked  tongue  about 
family  values. 
This  is  because  working 

time  is  the  boundary  between 
private  and  public  life.  It  is 
not  only  about  exploitation, 
but  It  is  also  what  has  made 
men  visitors  to  foe  women 
and  children  they  live  with. 
Resistance  to  regulation  is  an 
alibi.  Working  time,  like 
waged  work  itself,  has  always 

been  the  object  of  state  inter- 
vention: apart  fit) m   restrain- 

ing excessive  exploitation,  it 

has  shaped  the  modem  tem- plates of  masculinity  and 
femininity. 

That  is  why  regulation  of 
working  time  is  so  danger- 

ous. It  is  about  identity:  it  is 
about  the  relations  between 

genders  and  generations 
which  have  exploded  afresh 

into  a   Jtn  de  slide,  moral  cru- sade which  masks  a   problem 
with  no  name:  the  new  man 

reincarnated  as  a   middle- 
class  Andy  Capp.  The  de-reg- ulators suffer  from  historical 
amnesia  as  well  as  economic 
essehtialism.  For  them  foe 

femily  is  a   firm  and  women's exile  from  other  firms  —   the 
ones  that  pay  —   is  an  evolu- 

tionary fit  This  is  where 
Charles  Darwin  and  Adam 
Smith  meet.  But  history 
reproaches  their  notion  of 
natural  order. 

The  breadwinner  in  whose 
image  and  interests  foe  long 
working  week  was  fashioned 
is  a   relatively  recent  inven- tion. What  was  once  a   labour 

market  bustling  with  men, 
women  and  children  became 
one  in  which  women  and 
children  were  purged  in  foe 

name  of  protection.  The  19th- 
century  state  produced  foe 
polarisation  between  full- 

time and  part-time,,  waged 
and  unwaged,  male  and  fe- male workers.  It  was  always 

about  power;  it  produced  men 
as  privileged  providers  and 
women  as  parents.  That  pro- cess drew  an  imaginary 
boundary  between  public  and 
private  which  now  haunts  po- 

litical discourse  because  foe 
arrangements  associated 
with  those  supposedly  sepa- 

rate spheres  no  longer  match 
foe  way  we  live.  Women  are 

both  providers  and  parents 
who  have  trespassed  across 

foe  private  threshold  into  the 

public  realm. They  have  never  enjoyed 
economic  equality  with  men, 
nor  domestic  democracy,  and 

their  ambitions  for  economic 
—   and  time  —   equality  were 

swiftly  exhausted  by  foe  in- auguration of  Thatcherism  at 
the  end  of  foe  70s.  But  the 

revolution  ran  and  ran  —   by 
being  everywhere  and  doing 

everything,  mothers  have  ex- 
posed foe  bad  faith  at  foe 

core  of  current  political 

pieties. 

The  problem  is  not  unruly 
womanhood  —   she  who 
smokes  In  the  street,  she  who 
brings  in  the  money,  chooses 
foe  videos,  plans  foe  holidays 

and  cleans  foe  toilet  —   be- cause working  women  are 

doing  what  women  have  al- ways done.  Only  more  so. 
Modern  working  mothers  in 
Britain  actually  spend  more 
time  with  their  children  than 
foe  full-time  homemakers  of 
the  50s  —   the  golden  age  of 

family  life  —   contrary  to  the 
myths  of  foe  conservative 
communitarians  and  foe  free- marketeers. 
When  Thatcherism  ended 

our  brief  encounter  with 
egalitarianism,  it  endorsed 

not  only  a   cult  of  exploita- 

tion, but  men’s  passive  resis- tance to  parenting,  particu- 

larly among  the  opinion- forming Strata, 

men. 
British  men  work  foe  long- est hours  in  Europe.  Longer 

and  longer.  But  according  to 

the  recent  Rowntree  Founda- tion research  on  parenting, 
British  women  work  the 
shortest  hours  and  parents 

have  the  least  access  to  pub- 
lic childcare. 

What  this  tells  us  is  that 
foe  most  de-regulated  society 
In  Europe  is  foe  most  polar- 

ised; for  from  flexibility  en- 
couraging greater  domestic 

democracy,  it  has  re-inf  arced 
old  identities  and  atavistic 
polarisations,  both  between 
men  and  women  and  between 

public  and  private.  The  row 

about  foe  European  direc- tive. shadowed  by  research 

revealing  middle-class  men’s flight  from  women  and  chil- 
dren, ought  to  revitalise  a 

movement  to  model  the  mod- 
em worker  on  the  most  ma- 

ligned worker  —   foe  part- time  woman.  Only  she 
confounds  that  Imaginary 
separation  between  public 
and  private,  because  only  she 
unites  waged  work  with  the 
world  of  children.  Only  she 

takes  care  of  others  as  well  as 
herself.  Rewarded  by  rights 
as  well  as  responsibilities, 

she  should  be  our  role  model. 

A   question  of  decency 
Robert  Bischof 

Ti 'HE  EtTs  working-time 
directive  is,  we  hear, 

gning  to  drive  ,   compa- 
nies’ costs  tip  and  force 

some  out  of  business-  In  feet 

the  so-called  “48-hour 
week”  will  have  little  or  no 

impact  on  all  but  the  most 
exploitative  employers. 
British  business  has  nothing 

„   fear.  The  rules  in  the 

directive  are  highly  flexible 
and  allow  for  many  excep- 

tions. The  Working  TtmeJW- 
xective  cannot  actually  stop 

any  workers  working  over 
48  horns  in  a   we*  if  they 

agree  to  do  so. Even  these  rules  do  not 

apply  to  a   wide  range  
of 

jobs,  including  transport 

workers,  trainee  doctors, 

fishermen,  managing  execu- 
tives and  family  workers. 

The  directive  also  gives 

workers  other  rights:  on
e 

day  off  a   week,  and  a   rest break  if  the  working  day  is 

longer  than  six  hours.  These 
parts  of  the  plan  are  also 

subject  to  a   range  of  exemp- 
tions. Big  deaD 

Talk  of  the  these  rales 
crippling  company  profits 
or  costing  thousands  of  jobs 
is  writes  from  the  troth.  For 
most  British  companies  the 
new  rales  will  make  little 

difference  to  existing  work- 
ing patterns,  and  anypoten- tinl  conflicts  can  be  resolved 

through  discussions  with 

employees. At  Boss,  as  at  the  vast 

majority  of  now  foreigzt- 
owned  companies  in  manu- 

facturing and  servicing, 
who  are  contributing  so 
much  to  the  improvement  in 
Britain’s  performance,  one 

politely  requests  one’s workforce  to  do  overtime  — 
and  it  has  not  once  been 

refused. •What  kind  of  managers 

want  to  be  able  to  “force” their  employees  and  work- ers to  do  overtime  anyway? 

Certainly  not  the  best  of 
British  companies.  That  is 
not  the  way  to  get  quality 
work  consistently  from 

your  workforce.  Addition- 

ally, overtime  — with  Us  50  per  cent  cost 

penalty  —   is  more  often than  not  the  result  of  poor 

resource  planning  Cm  other 
words,  poor  management). 

O; 

N   a   normal  38-hour 
week,  tiie  10  addi- 

tional 'hours  give 
management  an  extra  26  per 
emit  flexibility  to  play  with. 
If  that  is  not  Plough,  they 
shonld  not  only  politely 

request  it;  they  should  go  an 
a   management- training 

course. 
We  mustn’t  allow  a   politi- cal row  about  one  derision 

to  obscure  foe  feet  that  on 
many  occasions  in  foe  past 

the  Enropean  Court  of  Jus- tice has  acted  to  help  the 

interests  of  British  business 

by  opening  up  new  markets, creating  more  Jobs,  The 

European  Court  pressured 
the  Italians  to  repeal  a   new 
luxury-car  tax  which  ex- 

cluded Jaguar  cars  from 
Italy.  The  Spanish  have 
been  forced  to  allow  the  sale 
of  British  chewing  gum,  and 

the  Greeks  now  allow  the 
sale  of  British  manufac- tured drinks.  The  Belgian. 
Irish  and  Italian  govern- 

ments now  face  Court  action 

to  open  up  pubtic-procure- 
mant  contracts  to  compa- 

nies from  other  countries. 
The  European  single  market 
has  given  British  companies 
equal  access  to  continental 
markets  for  the  first  time. 
The  European  Court  en- 

sures that  single-market 
rules  are  implemented  event- handedly.  Just  imagine  if 
we  had  to  rely  to  domestic 

courts  to  implement  and  en- force EU  rules:  the  result 
would  be  chaos,  and  the 
eventual  break-up  of  foe 
single  market-  That  really 

would  cost  jobs.  I   get  very 

annoyed  when  I   hear  this 
constant  theme  that  the 
minimum  wage,  the  social 

chapter,  and  now  the  work- ing-time directive  all  cost 
jobs  —   normally  voiced  by 

such  “employment-con- 
cerned” bodies  as  foe  Insti- 

tute of  Directors,  or  really 

caring  individuals  like  Sir 
James  Goldsmith  on  his 

anti-European  crusade. 
Jobs  get  destroyed 

through  financially  driven 
mergers  and  acquisitions, 
downsizing,  low  investment, 
bad  training,  the  pursuit  of  | 
short-term-profit  goals,  high 
dividend  payments  and  poor 

management  So  my  mes- 
sage to  the  politicians  is 

this:  get  on  with  the  real business  of  working  with 

our  European  partners  to 
extend  the  single  market 

By  all  means  help  them  to 
avoid  excesses,  but  do  not 
confuse  those  with  the  mini- 

mum standards  of  decency 
in  industrial  relations. 

David  McKie 

IHE  report  in  the  London 
Evening  Slanting  was 
thick  with  uninten- 

tional menace.  Channel  -I.  it 
said,  persisting  where  even Potter  and  Trodd  had  turned back,  was  at  work  on  the 
serialisation  or  Anthony  Pow- ell  s   12-volume  sequence  A 
Dance  To  The  Music  Of  Time 
The  project  would  cost  £9  mil- lion. Alan  Bennett  and  John Gielgud  had  been  hired,  along 
with  a   stranger  to  television. Simon  Russell  Beale,  in  the 
role  of  Kenneth  Widmerpool. 

The  adapter.  Hugh  White- more.  planned  to  be  bold.  He 
was  carving  the  novels  down 
to  just  four  instalments;  and. because  so  much  or  the  action 
in  Powell  takes  place  in  par- ties and  drawing  rooms,  was 

developing  on-screen  Inci- dents only  hinted  at  in  the 
hooks.  That  is  where  I   began 

to  feel  queasy.  But  more  omi- nous still  was  an  observation 
attributed  to  Russell  Beale. 
Widmerpool  —   by  far  the 
most  dominant  character  in 

the  story  —   was  based,  he’d been  told,  on  Herbert 
Morrison. 

I   hope  by  now  someone  has 

disabused  him  if  he  hasn’t, this  series  will  prove  the  big- 
gest disaster  since  Rhodes. 

True.  Widmerpool  becomes  a 
Labour  MP,  a   minister  under 
Attlee,  and.  after  he  loses  his 
seat  in  foe  1955  election,  a 

Labour  life  peer;  but  Morri- 
son he  is  not,  by  1,000  miles. 

Though  perhaps  better  known 
nowadays  as  Peter  Mandel- 
son's  granddad,  Morrison  — 
deputy  leader  to  Attlee,  and 
beaten  for  the  succession  by 

Gaitskell  In  1955  —   had  some- 

thing of  Widmerpool' s   mon- strous will,  but  there  the 

resemblance  ceases.  Widmer- 
pool’s  origins  seem  humble  to 
those  around  him  at  school 
(which  seems  to  be  Eton)  but 

his  circumstances  are  still  im- 
possibly grand  compared  to those  of  Morrison,  one  of  ten 

children  from  Brixton,  start- 
ing out  as  an  errand  boy. 

fighting  his  way  up  through 

local  government  almost  to 

the  top. 

You  don’t  get  people  like 
Herbert  Morrison  in  Anthony 

Powell  —   not  major  charac- 

ters, anyway.  Apart  from  the 

wartime  sequences,  the  work- 
ing classes  scarcely  exist  — except  in  minor  inventions 

like  Lord  Errldge's  malevo- lent butler.  Smith,  who  any- 
way owes  more  to  Charles Addams  than  to  reality. 

That’s  one  of  the  reasons  why 

some  people  of  taste  and  dis- cernment recoil  from  these 
books  with  a   shudder.  Powell, 

they  cry,  is  a   snob  (an  allega- 
tion hard  to  dispute  if  one’s 

read  his  diaries).  Hu's  a   social snob,  but  also  n   literary  snob, 
far  too  keen  on  displaying  his 

deep  acquaintance  with  writ 
ers  no  normal  person  has 
read.  Does  one  really  want  to 
waste  one’s  lime  on  a   world 
full  of  aristocratic  parties  in 
Eaton  Square  where  everyone 
seems  obsessed  with  the  Hon Frederica  Tolland  taking  up 

—   at  her  age!  —   with  someone like  Dicky  Umfraville? 

Well,  oddly  enough.  1   do. Not  for  Frederica  Tolland  and 

Dicky  UmfravUIe.  but  fur  so 

many  others  in  Powell’s  abun- dant gallery:  the  cheerfully melancholic  minor  composer 

Hugh  Moreland:  his  depres- 
sive friend  the  critic  kind  in- 

tick and  Mnd intick's  terma- gant wifp;  foe  eccentric  peer 
Alf  Erridge;  the  appalling,  ir- 

resistible. super  hussy  Pame- 
la FI  It  ton,  whose  excesses 

make  Fergie  look  like  Mother Teresa  and  who  (stretching 

credulity)  suddenly  marries 
Widmerpool.  They  may  not  Ik* 
true  to  life,  but  they  echo  life, 
and  the  way  ns  one  ages  one 
senses  the  ultimate  outcome 

of  people  first  encountered 
when  young.  If  some  or  Pow- ell's characters  undergo  meta- 

morphosis, so  do  people  in 
real  life  too.  Who  would  ever 

have  guessed  that  Bermird 

Ingham,  that  staunch  York- shire socialist  colleague  of  my 

early  days  on  the  Guardian, 
would  have  ended  his  life  ns  a 

Thatcher  trusty  and  a   colum- nist in  the  rightwing  press? 
Which  brings  us  back,  as 

always  with  The  Music  of 
Time,  to  the  metamorphosis 
of  Widmerpool  —   first  seen 
looming  up  through  the  fog  on 
a   solitary  run  on  page  three  of 

the  first  of  these  books,  “in  a sweater  once  white  and  n   cap 

at  least  a   size  too  small,  hob- 
bling unevenly,  though  with 

determination,  on  the  flat 
heels  of  spiked  running 
shoes”:  a   paradigm,  this,  of  a life  which  is  going  to  propel 
him  from  early  buffoonship 
into  solemn,  pompous  power 

and  authority,  but  will  end  in 
a   humiliation  and  death  at  the 
hands  of  one  whose  will  is 
even  stronger  than  his. 

ECAUSE  Widmerpool 

is  so  formidable  a   cre- 
ation, there’s  a   danger that  television  will  transform 

The  Music  Of  Time  into  The 
Widmerpool  Story:  adding  to 
all  those  first-name  movies 
now  in  our  cinemas  (Emma; 

Jude;  Jack)  a   work  that  is 

basically  Ken.  As  for  foe  mod- el, that  is  no  longer  a   mystery. 

People  used  to  believe  it  was Powell's  brother-in-law.  Lord 

Longford,  a   theory  denounced 
by  Powell,  who  complained 
that  Longford  himself  had 

been  putting  around  that story.  Lord  Rees-Mogg  has 

also  been  mentioned:  that’s 
equally  off  the  mark.  Eventu- ally the  author  revealed  that the  nearest  thing  to  a   model 
was  a   civil  servant  (who  once 
worked  in  the  Cabinet  Office) 

called  Denis  Cuthbert  Capel- Dunn.  If  Beale  is  seeking  a 

template,  that  is  where  he should  start  But  much  better 
to  stick  to  foe  books. 
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The  towering 

sun  temple  at 

Konjrk  in 

Orissa  once 

gladdened 

the  hearts  of 

mariners  4 

hauling  up  the 

North  coast  of  India.  Now  it  provides 

gasps  of  admiration  as  one  of  India's  most 
vivid  architectural  treasures -a  stupendous 
24-wheeled  chariot  belonging  to  the  sun 

go df  Surya. 

A   few  miles  from  the  capital, 

Bhubaneswar,  you'll  find  Chilika,  India's 
largest  lake,  where  rare  migratory  birds 
wheel  in  for  the  winter.  As  for  tiger  and 

leopard,  few  wildlife  sanctuaries  ean  rival 

Stmlipal  to  the  north. 
Orissa  is  one  of  India's  best  kept 

secrets.  Let  yourself  in  on  it. 

Robert  Bischof  te  chairman  of 
the  manufacturing  group  Boss 

far  a   free  brochure  call  oujj  zi  lggg 

or  post  this  coupon  to,  India  Tourist  office, 

7   Cork  Street,  London  WiX  iLN- 
Name   

Address 
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IQ  OBITUARIES 
Eddie  Harris 

Intune 
with  pop 

and  jazz 

Eddie  Harris,  foe 
saxophonist  and 

composer'  who  has died  aged  62,  was 
the  kind  of  ja2z  mu- 

sician whose  career  path  In- 
vites the  cultivation  of  a   thick 

hide. 
A   fine  saxophonist  with  a 

broad,  soulful  tone,  sharp 

originality  of  line  and  an  Irre- 
pressible curiosity  about 

technical  development  —   he 

pioneered  various  reed  trum- 
pets and  electric  saxes  —   Har- ris was  nonetheless  labelled 

by  the  more  inflexible  jazz  co- 
gnoscenti of  the  1960s  and 

1970s  as  a   sell-out  artist  who 
lacked  taste. 

The  best-known  stick  Har- 
ris was  beaten  with  was  his 

I960  million-selling  recording 
of  the  theme  from  the  movie 

Exodus,  a   triumph  that  proba- 

bly blighted  rather  than  Illu- minated his  career.  Later 

judgments  established  how 

jaundiced  these  views  had been. 

Many  musicians  came  to 
credit  Harris’s  style  and 
teachings  —   be  was  an  enthu- 

siastic producer  of  music  text- 
books —   several  of  his  compo- 

sitions have  proved  to  be  or 
enduring  value,  and  some  of 

the  Jazz/ pop  crossover  tech- 
niques he  pioneered  are  now 

taken  for  granted. 
Harris  was  born  in  Chicago 

at  the  height  of  the  swing  era. 
and  grew  up  in  the  rising 
years  of  bebop.  He  studied  the 
piano  as  a   child,  and  sang  in 
Baptist  church  choirs  with 
his  cousin.  It  was  as  a   teenage 
pianist  that  he  made  his  first 
professional  appearances, 
working  with  the  sweepingly 
virtu osic  saxophonist  Gene 
Ammons.  During  the  1950s  he 
was  in  the  US  Army,  touring 
Europe  with  the  7th  Army 
Symphony  Orchestra. 

The  Exodus  hit  followed  his 
departure  (Com  the  military., 
and  the  result  of  a   mixture  of 

such  early  commercial  suc- 
cess and  dismissal  by  the  pur- 

ist jazz  community  was  that 
Harris  felt  driven  to  the  mar- 

gins of  the  musical  world  to 
which  be  really  belonged.  So 
he  decided  to  run  his  own 
show,  his  own  way. 
This  independence  took 

many  forms.  Harris  liked 

merging  pop  and  jazz  forms  in 
his  writing,  believing  that 
since  the  roots  of  such  genres 

were  closely  intertwined  it 
made  no  sense  to  treat  their 
evolution  as  separate. 
Following  Exodus  Harris 
wrote  the  superb,  lyrical  yet 
urgently  rhythmic  Freedom 
Jazz  Dance .   recorded  by 

Miles  Davis  in  the  mid-1960s 
and  by  more  than  30  other  art- 

ists since.  The  tune  even  be- 
came a   dance-dub  anthem  for 

Eddie  Harris  ...  a   serious  musician,  despite  attempts  to  label  him  as  frivolous 

the  new  jazz  audience  that 
turned  on  to  the  music  in  the 
late  1980s. 

Harris  also  turned  his  inge- 

nuity towards  making  a   tech- 
nological mark.  He  con- 

stantly invented  new  hybrid 

instruments,  like  the  "saxo- 
bone"  (an  electric  sax  with  a 
trombone  mouthpiece),  the 
reed  trumpet,  and  a   variety  of 

electric  and  synthesiser-aided 
saxophones. 

In  the  mid-1970s  he  moved 
to  the  West  Coast  where  his 
ability  to  write  intelligent 

jazz  with  the  catchy  Inevita- bility and  fbeshness  of  a   good 

pop  song  led  him  to  the  TV 
studios.  He  wrote  extensively 

for  Bill  Cosby’s  show  —   one  of 
the  most  influential  of  jazz- 

loving  showbiz  patrons  —   and his  songs  from  the  period  in- 
duded  Please  Let  Me  Go,  Ten 
Minutes  to  Four  and  Eddie 

Sings  the  Blues. Harris  once  told  the  writer 
Leonard  Feather  that  be 

could  understand  the  opposi- 
tion to  his  innovations  be- 
cause “you  always  have  oppo- 

sition upon  change.”  He  also 
expressed  a   pragmatic  opin- 

ion about  less  celebrated  vir- 
tues of  electronics:  “amplifi- cation will  add  10  years  to 

your  lifespan  because  you 
don't  have  to  exert  yourself  as 

much.” 

Things  didn't  pan  out  that 
way  for  Eddie  Harris.  But  In 
recent  years,  with  smaller, 
jazz-driven  groups,  his  virtu- oso skills  were  plain  to  hear, 
as  they  were  when  he  played 

London's  Dingwalls  dub  a 

few  years  ago.  There  was  al- 

PHOTOORAm  LEON  UQHRIS 

ways  a   serious  musician  in- side Harris,  and  if  he  ap- 
peared to  be  a   frivolous  or  in- substantial one,  it  was  the 

unforgiving  nature  of  some sections  of  the  jazz  audience 
that  marfe  him  so.  Irrevocable 

changes  in  the  post-l970s  jazz world  have  made  his  point  for him. 

John  Forcffiam 

Eddie  Harris,  saxophonist  and 

composer;  bom  October  20 1984; 
died,  November  5 1996 

Alexander  d’Arbeloff 

Restless  search  for  the  broader  horizons 

THE  LIFE  of  Alexander 
d’Arbeloff,

  
who  has 

died  aged  101,  was  im- 
pressive both  for  its 

great  length  and  the  astonish- 

ing variety  of  cultural  and  en- 
trepreneurial projects  into 

which  he  threw  himselfi  rang- 
ing from  motion  pictures 

through  major  road  develop 

ments  to  philosophical
  

books. 
Born  in  Koutals,  Georgia, 

into  a   family  descended  from 

Georgian  princes,  he  was  edu- 
cated in  Baku,  Rostov  and 

Moscow.  As  a   young  man,  he 
served  for  a   time  as  assistant 
to  the  Governor  in  Baku.  As 
was  the  case  with  so  many 
others  of  his  generation  and 
background,  the  political  up 

heavals  in  Russia  forced  d’Ar- 
beloff  and  his  family  into  ex- 

ile and  be  settled  at  first  in 
Paris. 

In  1924  he  founded  Rodina 
(the  Russian  word  for  father- 
land),  a   company  initially 
concerned  with  motion  pic- 

ture equipment,  then  trans- 
formed into  a   production 

organisation  with  a   new 
name.  Societe  Generate  de 

Films,  when  d'ArbelofTs cousin  Jacques  Grinieff  (also 
a   Russian  exile)  became  in- 

volved. Grinieff  was  already 
working  in  film  production 
and  closely  associated  with 
Abel  Gance,  whose  master- 

piece Napoleon  the  SGF  nur- 
tured and  acquired. 

D’Arbeloff  moved  into  other 
fields,  wrote  two  novels:  R 
etait  unefois  une  femme  et  une 
jeune  fdle:  and  Crepuscule  de 
la  raison,  both  published  by 
Editions  Jacques  Haumont 
1932-33,  under  the  pseudonym 
Alexandre  Darlaine.  He  mar- 

ried Blanche,  a   young  Pari- 
sian milliner  and  created  a 

magazine  of  current  affairs. 
Audace,  which  pioneered 
innovative  techniques  of 

photo-montage.  But  d’Arbe- lofrs  restless  search  for 
broader  horizons  was  to  take 
him  further  afield. 
By  a   combination  of 

chance,  research  and  imagi- 
nation he  formulated  a   bold 

idea:  studying  a   map  of  South 
America,  he  noted  the  fact 

that  tiny,  landlocked  Para- 
guay had  no  outlets  for  its 

products  and  decided  that 
what  this  country  needed  was 
a   major  road  to  Brazil.  Never 
one  to  be  held  hack  by  doubts 
or  details,  he  set  off  for  the 
capital,  Asuncion,  armed  only 
with  the  persuasive  power  of 

his  personality  and  unshake- able  belief  in  his  idea.  The 
President  of  Paraguay,  Esti- 
garribia,  who  had  been  edu- cated In  the  United  States, 

gave  d’Arbeloff  his  Dill  sup 
port  and  entrusted  to  him  the 
organisation  of  this  major 

project. Elated,  d’Arbeloff  pur- chased a   120-acre  property 
outside  Asuncion,  designed  a 
ranch  style  house  large 
enough  for  his  family  and 

also  his  brother’s  family  and 
two  sets  of  grandparents  who 
arrived  soon  after.  Then  he 
got  on  with  setting  up  the 
road  project,  which  involved 
several  excursions  into  the 

Tim  Gidal 

Visual  novella  master 

TIM  GIDAL.  who  has 
died  aged  87,  was  one  of 
the  last  In  that  genera- 

tion of  photojoumalists  who 

created  press  photography's interwar  heyday.  Yet  it  was 
only  in  the  mid-1970s  that  he 
achieved  an  international 

reputation. 
In  the  late  1920s  and  early 

IftWs  an  era  begun.  Journalis- 
tically with  the  great  Munich 

and  Berlin-based  illustrated 
magazines,  and  technologi- 

cally with  the  development  of 
the  35mm  camera,  particu- 

larly the  Leica.  After  the  Nazi 
takeover  Britain  Inherited 
that  now  wave. 
Bom  to  Russian  Jewish 

parents  in  Munich.  Gidal  left 

Germany  for  Palestine  in 

1936.  He  had  pursued  his  dis- rupted studies  in  art  history 
and  economics  from  Munich 
to  Berlin  and  thence  to  Basle, 

where  he  obtained  his  doctor- 
ate in  1935.  It  was  an  unusual 

combination  of  interests  but 
stood  him  in  good  stead  later. 
What  better  background 
could  there  have  been  for  hisi 
colossal  visual  1988  history  of 
The  Jews  in  Germany  from 
Roman  Times  to  the  Weimar 
Republic?  It  was  published  in 
his  native  Munich  in  a   run  of 
15.000,  and  immediately  went 
Into  a   reprint  of  40,000.  It  is  a 
testament  to  the  vagaries  of 
the  publishing  industry  and 
Gidal's  tenacity  that  he  was 

prepared,  at  the  end  of  his 
life,  to  invest  £30.000  of  his 
own  limited  funds  into  a   He- 

brew edition. 
Throughout  his  professional 

life.  Gidal  alternated  between 

taking  photographs  and  writ- 
ing books.  In  1938  he  joined 

the  staff  of  Picture  Post, 
founded  by  Hungarian  editor 
Stefan  Lorant.  a   fellow  refu- 

gee. He  then  served  as  a   chief 
staff  reporter  on  Parade  maga- 

zine. serving  with  the  British 
8th  Army  in  North  Africa  and 
the  Mediterranean,  and  the 

14th  Army  in  China.  Burma, India  and  the  Middle  East.  His 

images  went  into  two  retro- 
spectives. Tim  Gidal's  1930s 

and  The  1940s,  shown  in  Jeru- 

d’Axbeloff . . .   persuasive 

jungle.  Despite  many  set- backs, including  the  death  of 
Estigarribia  in  an  air  crash 
(sabotage  was  suspected),  the 
road  was  eventually 

completed. 

By  then  d’Arbeloff  and  his family  had  moved  to  the  US. 
in  due  course  becoming  natu- 

ralised American  citizens. 

salem.  London  and  New  York 
in  1975  and  in  1961.  . 

In  1947  he  had  returned  to 

academic  study  in  Switzer- 
land. Britain  and  the  US.  He 

worked  as  a   freelance  photog- 
rapher In  Israel  and  England, 

as  editorial  consultant  to  Life 
magazine  )n  its  1950s  heyday, 
and  as  senior  lecturer  and  as- 

sociate professor  at  New York's  New  School  for  Social 

Research  from  1955-58.  He  em- 
igrated to  Jerusalem  for  good 

in  1970.  becoming  professor  of 

the  history  of  visual  commu- nication at  the  Hebrew  Uni- 
versity from  1971-1987.  In  1992 

he  was  made  an  honorary  fel- 

low of  Britain’s  Royal  Photo- 
graphic Society. 

From  the  upbeat  Bilderber- ichter  —   Stattung  und  Presse 
(Picture  reporting  and  the 
Press,  1335).  through  many 

projects  on  the  emergent  Is- raeli nation,  often  focused  on 
kibbutzim  and  children,  and  a 

propagandist  This  is  Israel 

But  d’Arbeloff  maintained links  with  South  America, 

returning  frequently  to  initi- 
ate and  oversee  other  develop- 

ment projects-  During  the  war he  worked  for  an  American 

shipbuilding  company,  Heat 
Transfer  Ltd. With  the  passing  years, 

d’ArbelofPs  projects  tended  to 
reflect  more  the  philosophi- 

cal. cultural  preoccupations 
that  had  characterised  his 

early  years  in  exile.  In  195L 
his  book  The  Word  Accom- 

plished (under  the  pseudonym 

AB  Christopher)  was  pub- 
lished by  the  Philosophical 

Library  in  New  York.  A   po- etic reinterpretation  of  the 
Christian  message,  it  was 

compared  to  the  work  of  Kha- lil Gibran. 

In  1953.  d'Arbelaff  directed 

an  experiment  in  interna- tional understanding  in  Flor- 
ence, titled- Contrastland. 

Later,  he  wrote  and  con- ducted a   series  of  filmed  psy- 
chological interviews,  Who 

Do  You  Think  You  Ant?  with 

with  Robert  Capa  (1948),  to 
The  Freudians  (Munich  1990), 

every  subject  that  mattered  to 
him  was  made  into  reportage. 
He  also  wrote  the  definitive 
1972  Modem  Photojournalism, 
Origin  and  Evolution,  which 
featured  a   sizeable  number  of 

his  own  images,  from  Ham- 
burg whores  to  the  religious 

at  Jerusalem's  Wailing  Wafl. 
Gidal’s  real  passion  was  a 

private,  if  not  a   secret  one.  He documented  what  he  termed 
“variations  of  the  everlasting 
theme  of  the  tragl-comedy  of 

human  life”.  He  refused  to  ex- 
plain his  technique,  describ- 

ing It  as  “directed . . .   more  by 

intuition  and  participation’' than  by  formal  composition. 
This  “participation”  is  akin 

to  what,  in  later  debates  on 
the  documentary  validity  of 

photojournalism,  has  been 
referred  to  as  artistic  subjec- tivity. To  Tim  Gidal,  it  was  a 
“mystique,"  dependent  on  an 
encounter  due  either  to  the 

several  well  known  personal- 
ities. including  Francolse 

Sagan  and  Gipsy  Rose  Lee, 

though  this  film  was  never 
D'Arbeloff  also  had  a 

lighter  side;  Report  on  Lone,  a 
short  film  he  produced  com- 

bining animation  with  live action,  was  a   gently  mocking 
view  of  the  Kinsey  Reporton 
American  sexual  behaviour. 
It  won  an  award  at  the 

Cannes  Film  Festival 
Alexander  d'Arbelaff  died in  London  where  he  had  lived 

for  the  past  15  years,  sur- rounded by  his  family,  his 

wife  Blanche,  their  three  chil- 
dren and  grandchildren.  His 

funeral  at  the  Russian  Ortho- 
dox Cathedral  in  Ennismore 

Gardens  was  in  a   sense  a 
return  to  the  homeland  that 

his  spirit  had  never  left. 

PhlfTp  POfcfngton 

Alexander  d’ArbeloIf,  entrepre- neur: born  October  21.  1895; 
died  October  30. 1996 

interaction  or  the  under- standing of  the  photographer 
and  his  subject  And  poles 

apart  from  the  more  fashion- able conceptual  images. 
At  times  intemperate  and 

irritable,  certain  of  the  worth 
of  his  own  undertakings  and 
the  worthlessness  of  certain 

Others,  Tim  Gidal  was  a   mas- 
ter of  tiie  black-and-white  vi- 

sual novella.  Adroit  at  fash- 
ioning both  words  and 

images,  the  essay  was  his  nat- 
ural form,  by  turns  humorous 

and  searing.  In  his  later 

years,  his  immense  erudition 
and  researches  were  tire- 

lessly assisted  by  his  second 

wife,  Ha  Karp.  He  is  sur- vived by  both  Pia  and  his  son 
from  a   previous  marriage  to 
Sonia  Epstein. 

Amanda  Hopklitson 

Jackdaw 

Bad  forecast 

“COMPUTERS  in  foe  future 
may  weigh  no  more  than  1.5 
tons.”  Popular  Mechanics, 
forecasting  the  relentless 
march  of  science.  1949. 

“I  think  there  is  a   world 
market  for  maybe  five  com- 

puters/' Thomas  Watson, chairman  or  IBM.  1943. 
“I  have  travelled  the  length 

and  breadth  of  this  country 
and  talked  with  the  best 
people,  and  I   can  assure  you 
that  data  processing  is  a   fad 

that  won’t  last  out  the  year." 
The  editor  in  charge  of  busi- 

ness books  for  Prentice  Hall 
1957. 

“But  what ...  is  it  good 

for?”  Engineer  at  the  Ad- 

vanced Computing  Systems 
Division  of  IBM.  1968.  com- 

menting on  the  microchip. 
"There  is  no  reason  anyone 

would  want  a   computer  in 

their  home.”  Ken  Olson,  pres- 
ident, chairman  and  founder 

of  Digital  Equipment  Corp.. 
1977 
The  wrong  pledges  from  the 
cyber  listserver.  Thanks  to 
Michael  Jovic. 

Paper  protrude 
ONE  night  while  dining,  a 
comrade  described  this  Japa- 

nese game  where  men  would 
put  little  paper  puppets  on 
their  penises.  The  practice  is 
Called  Kokigam  i   and  she  said 
she  had  a   book  about  It  at  her 
Store.  So  as  fast  as  a   polyester 
shirt  beads  water.  I   picked 

up  a   copy  of  Heather  Busch 
and  Burton  Silver’s  book.  Ko- 
kigami.  and  began  my  explo- 

ration of  presenting  my  pack- 
age, Japanese  style. 

To  the  Japanese,  sexual 
happiness  was  considered  a 
human  right,  and  men  ex- 

plored everything  they  could 
to  heighten  their  sexual  de- 

sires. So  it  is  not  unusual  that 
the  curious  art  of  wrapping 

the  penis  in  a   paper  costume 
evolved  from  this  sexually  en- 

lightened populace.  Koki- 

gami  originated  in  8th cen- tury Japan  and  it  has  its  roots 
within  the  art  of  Tsutsumi,  or 
packaging,  which  was  solely 

a   practice  of  Japanese  aristo- crats. Men  wrapped  their 

organs  with  silks  and  ribbons 
in  complex  and  intricate  de- 

signs and  upon  entering  the 
bed  chamber  they  offered 
them  as  gifts  to  their  lovers. 
The  more  complex  he  could 
make  the  wrapping  the  more 
be  was  rewarded  by  physical 

sensations  as  his  lover  care- 
fully unwrapped  her  prize. 

One  day  the  emphasis  on 

sheer  physical  pleasure  was 
transformed  into  a   more 
sophisticated  training  of 
heightened  satisfaction 
through  mental  control. 
Thus  the  beginning  practice 
oFKokigami  was  established. 

By  the  12th  century,  after  Ja- 
pan's great  golden  era  of  ar- 
tistic development,  Kokigami 

had  become  firmly  estab- 
lished within  the  elite  as  a 

path  to  sensual  enlighten- ment. However,  it  was  not 
until  foe  18th  century,  when 

the  price  of  paper  fell,  that 

Kokigami  ceased  to  be  the  ex- clusive practice  of  the  aristo- cratic class.  Today  every 

social  strata  of  Japanese  soci- 
ety partakes  in  the  pleasure 

of  wrapping  their  “packages" in  over  600  types  of  paper  ani- 
mals, spirits  and  things. 

A   new  form  of  Christmas  pres- 

ent perhaps?  At www.lumpen.com 

Brits  best 
IS  THINGS  we  think  are 
British: 
Monopoly  (American) 
Baked  beans  (American  > 
Jacob’s  Cream  Crackers 

(French) Hush  Puppies  (American) 
The  Royal  Family  (German) 

Cornflakes  (American) 
Curry  (Indian) 
Ridas  (French) 

Fords  (American) Biros  (French) 

Chips  (Belgian) 
Black  pudding  (Italian) 
Ireland  (Irish) 

Elgin  Marbles  (Greek) God 

British  embarrassments 
British  Ley  land 

British  Rail 
Kajagoogoo 

An  the  a   Turner 
Eldorado 
Nick  Rhodes 
Beef 

Dorma  Bungalows Pontius 
British  things: 
Zebra  crossings 
Golden  Virginia 

Question  time Cats' eyes 

Chopper  bikes 
Ronson  lighters 
20B&H 

GQcn  Brits  good  and  bad. 

Tough  toff 
POSH  country  girls,  espe- 

cially ones  whoSre  relocated 
to  the  big  city,  never  have 

any  money — their  fathers are  completely  skint  after 
shelling  out  thousands  on 
crippling  school  fees  and 
repairs  to  their  dilapidated 
houses.  Their  sex  life  is  a 
game  of  two  halves.  While 
they  are  at  boarding  school, 

posh  girls  are  like  caged  ani- mals, salivating  at  any  man 
who  walks  his  dog  across  the 

hockey  field.  This  predatory 
period  continues  during 
early  university  years  and 
the  first  few  years  away  from 

Tim  (Gldalewitsch)  N   Gidal.  pho- 

tojournalist, bom  May  is,  1909; 
died  October  4,  1996 

home,  then  peters  out  rapidly 

during  their  married  life. 
After  30,  posh  girl  is  too  em- 

broiled in  charities  and 

school  runs  for  sex.  Posh 
girls  tend  to  lack  emotion  and 
invention.  When  it  comes  to 
passion,  the  country  posh 

gills  are  a   bit  like  their houses.  Cold. 

Posh  girls  are  not  necessar- ily a   man’s  meal  ticket  to  an 
easy  life.  They  might  have double-barreled  surnames, 

but  neither  of  those  barrels 

■n.-  Guardian  Wednesday  November  
13 1996 

Fred  Lipmann 

A   watch  on 
the  workers 

“L 

IP,  C'EST  fini, 

finl,”  said 
Prime  Minister   Pierre  Messmer 

in  1974,  after  riot  police  tem
- 

porarily halted  a   staff  sit-in  at 
the  watch  fectory  inBesanqn. 
But  Lip  was  not  really  fin- 

ished until  Saturday,  when 

its  former  managing  director, 

Fred  Lipmann,  died  aged  91. In  the  intervening  years,  as 

Lip  became  the  scene  of  the longest  Industrial  dispute  in 

modern  French  history, 

Messmer’s  words  were drowned  out  by  the  worker- 

cry  of  "Lip,  Lip,  hurrah’’. 
Fred  Lipmann,  who  had 

retired  from  the  family  firm 

In  1971.  was  an  undisputed  in- fluence on  the  1,300  workers 
who  occupied  the  Lip  factory 

for  eight  years  after  It  went 
into  liquidation  in  1973. In  his  32  years  as  managing director  of  the  company 

founded  by  his  grandfather, he  had  created  a   shrine  to  the 
watch  on  the  factory  site,  a 

few  kilometres  from  the 

Swiss  border.  He  also  in- 
spired an  extraordinary 

degree  of  staff  loyalty.  “I 

never  use  the  word  ‘boss'. 
And  I   never  accept  thanks from  anyone.  A   company 

chief  does  not  give  anything. 
He  sets  out  to  exchange  toil 

pnfl  expertise  for  salaries,"  he said. 

As  well  as  paying  salaries which  were  higher  than  most 

workers  expected,  he  intro- duced the  first  production linn  in  a   French  factory,  and 

tiie  first  creche.  In  1952  he 
launched  Electronic,  the  first 
watch  in  the  world  which  did not  need  to  be  wound.  He  gave 

one  to  Charles  de  Gaulle  for 
Christmas;  it  travelled  the 
world  and  featured  in  virtu- 

ally an  photographs  of  the 
general.  The  president  of  the 
French  Academy  of  Sciences described  foe  Lip  Electronic 

as  “the  most  important  inno- 

vation since  clockwork". Bom  In  Besanpn  in  1905. 

Fred  was  the  grandson  of  Ma- nuel Lipmann.  who  founded 
the  company  in  1887.  A   disap- 

pointing pupil,  be  felled  Ms baccalaureat  and  was  sent  to 
Besanpn's  watchmaking 
school. 
Fascinated  by  everything 

mechanical,  he  tinkered  with 
cars  and  motorbikes  mid  was 
sent,  in  his  twenties,  to  the 
US.  Returning  to  France,  he 
took  over  the  company  from 

his  father,  Ernest,  and  had  a 
motto  painted  on  the  factory 
wall:  "Imagination  is  more 

important  than  knowledge." 
Frail,  short  and  with  a   glass 

eye  due  to  a   skiing  accident, 

Lipmann  was  an  ideas  man  — a   family  trait  since  Ernest,  in 
1904,  had  asked  Pierre  and 
Marie  Curie  to  find  him  a 
watchface  material  which 

would  glow  in  the  dark. But  if  the  Electronic  watch 
gave  Swiss  competitors  pause 
for  thought  In  the  1960s.  Lip 

could  not  compete  with  Ja- 
pan’s intention  to  make 

quartz  the  worldwide  stan- dard- Between  1962  and  1970 

Letter 

Professor  Graham  Owens 
writes:  Your  obituary  of  Bo- 
kassa  (November  S)  might 

have  added  that  his  self- crowning  as  Emperor  (paid 
for  by  France)  cost  up  to  £20 

million.  His  crown,  contain- 

ing 5,000 jewels,  was  £2.75  mil- 
lion; his  wife’s  gown  incorpo- rated a   million  pieces  of  gold. 

Birthdays 

Elle. .   -   counting  Camillas 

The  Most  Rev  Dr  George 

Carey,  Archbishop  of  Canter- 
bury. 61;  Adrienne  Corri.  ac- tress. 65;  Joan  Lestor, 

Labour  MTV  ss.  Alexandra Sbniman,  editor.  Vogue,  39; 

Sir  Donald  Thompson,  Con- 
servative MP,  65;  Howard ’Wilkinson,  football  manager, 

53. 

seems  to  have  any  cash  In  it 
— all  Daddy's  money  is  tied 

up  in  Lloyd's. 

The  ones  with  the  real 

wedge  are  the  Kensington  kit- tens  who  cruise  Sloane  Street 
in  their  convertibles.  Who  do 

you  think  keeps  foe  London branches  of  Joseph.  Prada 

and  Gucci  afloat?  If  s   the  Ca- 
milla Folkestone-Ho  vercrafts of  Kensington  and  Chelsea 

spending  Daddy’s  tax  refund 
on  a   pair  of  hipsters.  This 
doesn’t  mean  shell  pay  for 

dinner,  though.  Urban  posh 

girl  is  high  maintenance.  She 
wants  her  man  to  be  even 
richer  than  her  dad.  and  this 

certainly  rules  out  men  like me... 

But  as  1   continued  my  pre- 
marital social  surfing,  taking 

out  the  odd  Delphina  ftotfcer- 

ington-Smythe  and  air  kissing 
my  way  through  many  a 

soign&SW3  party,  the  battal- ions of  Aramintas.  Camillas 
and  Tamaras  would  blur  into 
each  other  and  become  one  big 
CanuDaratamara,  and  I   had  to 
ask  myselfi  young  man,  do  you 

really  want  to  end  up  with  an 

expensive  gfri  whose  Chris- tian name  sounds  like  a   chip dip? 

the  company’s  sales  grew  by 

just  3   per  cent  a   year  against 

10  per  cent  for  the  watch  sec- tor in  general.  Lip's  share  of 
the  French  market  declined 

from  20  per  cent  to  7   per  cent. 

In  1971,  aged  66.  Lipmann 
sold  the  company  to  the  long- time enemy.  Switzerland. 

Under  Ebaucbes  9A  foe  situ
a- tion worsened  until  Lip  went 

Into  liquidation  in  1973  with 
debts  of  60  million  francs  (£6 

million).  Loyal  to  their  com- pany after  years  of  reading 

Llpmann’s  motto  Lip’s  1.300 

staff  occupied  the  factory. They  impounded  65.000 watches  which  they  sold  ail 

over  Europe  to  supporters, 

who  thought  the  Lip  occupa- 

tion was  1968-come-true. Trade  unionists  travelled 

from  across  the  continent  to 

the  emblematic  sit-in.The 
workers  subsisted  until  early 
1974  on  foe  fighting  fond raised  from  selling  the 

watches.  The  French  govern- ment Injected  7   million 

franco,  but  foe  lifeline  ran  out 

in  March  1975. 
The  workers  created  a   co- operative. Les  Industries  de 

Lipmann  . . .   shrine  to  time 

Palente,  which  limped  on until  1984  when  bankruptcy 

struck  again.  Finally  rescued 

in  1991  by  a   French  precision- tool  maker.  Lip  now  has 
fewer  than  200  staff 
Had  Lipmann  bailed  out 

just  when  the  going  got 

rough?  Or  might  the  com- 
pany, had  he  stayed  on.  have thrived  under  his  vision  and 

enfousiam? 

According  to  Charles  Pia- 
get, the  CFDT  union  leader who  led  the  Lip  workers  in 

their  most  militant  days,  Lip- 

mann  was  a   ruthless  busi- nessman with  too  many  blind 

spots.  Piaget  now  aged  68. 
said:  “He  was  capable  of  sign- 

ing union  agreements  which 
really  improved  working  con- 

ditions. But  he  was  also  ex- 
tremely difficult  to  live  with 

—   very  tough,  abnormally 

tough  on  his  entourage.  He could  also  be  very  frightening 

and  thought  nothing  of  ridi- 
culing health  inspectors  who 

came  to  investigate  serious 

problems."  . 

Alex  Duval  Smith 

Fred  Lipmann.  watchmaker, 
bom  November  2,  7905;  died  No- vember 9.  1996 

Death  Notices 

BALL,  Stmcn  aQOtl  OB.  Senior  Lecturer  In (Environmental)  Law  «   the  UMvatSlty  01 
Shew  all};  CoJoundor  o'  ShaTAetd  SiMm 
UKroau  Club.  Died  suddenly  on  Saturday 
8   November  1BB&  Funeral  el  City  Road 

Crematorium.  Sheffield  et  1245pm  on  Fit- 
day  15th.  Recaption  ahurwarOs  el  Stephen, son  Hell.  OaKhoim  Rood.  SnemaM  10.  All 

jeefcome.  No  ftawero  please.  Donations  to Embankment 

Afewt  noddy).  sud-' 

derty.  Wfawlng  a   drake  on  November  8th et  the  ope  «   88.  He  will  be  greedy  m!e»d 

by  tamHy  and  Mends.  At  ha  requeet  there 
be  no  ceremony,  but  a   memorial  imav 

htg  will  be  arranged  at  St  Antony's  Col- 

lege. Oxford. 

23*5“?  from)  ol  Kkffington. 

aged  B0  hi  hospital  November  10th 

i5fw2L3-30pm  SL  Marys  Church. 

KtaUnoton  Orion*  Monday  iStfi  November 

1998. Jto  Howera.  Danadang  to  (Mam  or The  Church  in  Hospital  Cancer  Fund. 

ZEBOBiLCarafe .beloved  wtte  ot  Maurice 
and  mother  &   Chios,  much  loved  and 

respected  teacher  at  the  European  School. 
Kartenihe.  Germany,  m   Kartsruhe  on  5th 
fhmember.  ifiSS.  peacefully,  fallowing  a 

mrugglo  with  cancer.  A   tribute  will  lake 
place  in  the  school. 

■JTo  btewyotw  emoimcement  telephone 
0171  ?13  *S#T.  Pa*  0171  M3  4129. 

Simon  Mills  asks  whether  the 

Camillas  of  the  world  are  realty 
uxxnhttin  Elle. 

No  control 
HENRY  Good,  a   UK  financial 

printing  company,  has  been 
writing  to  customers  to  offer its  services  as  a   top  quality 

business  publisher.  Their  let- 
ter starts  with;  “In  todays 

(ale)  competetive  (sic)  enviro- ment  (sic) . . .   (Three  errors  in 
the  first  four  words?  Pretty 

bad,  especially  from  native speakers  ofEnglish.) 

The  letter  says  that  the  co- 

pany  pledges  “strict  quality 

control  measures"  to  “it’s 
(sic)  buisness  (sic)  custom- ers". The  company's  slogan 
is;  "Henry  Good — The  Buis- 

ness (sic)  printer”. 

The  South  China  Morning 
Post  reports  on  slipping  stan- dards. 

Jackdaw  wants  jewels.  E-maU 
Jackdaw@guardlan.co.  uk’Jizx 
0171-713 4366:  Jackdaw,  The 

Guardian,  H9Farringdan Road.  London  EClR  3ER. 

Emily  Sheffield 
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PI  A   critic  quits  watchdog 

Notebook 

Pensions  review 
behind  protest 
Mchard  MKtes 

DIRECTOR  of  the 
Personal  Invest- 

ment Authority 

1   yesterday  quit  on- 

.   in  pro- test at  the  way  the  financial 
services  watchdog  is  handling 
the  review  of  the  personal 
pensions  mis- sell  mg  fiasco. 
Denis  Brown,  who  has 

been  a   PIA  director  since  its 
formation  two  years  ago,  is 

understood  to  have  resigned 

because  of  the  regulator's  in- sistence on  checking  Che  pro- 
fessional indemnity  insur- 

ance policies  of 3,000  firms  of 
independent  financial advisers. 

Mr  Brown  believes  the 
check,  which  will  involve 
passing  privileged  informa- 

tion to  the  PIA,  will  invali- 
date the  firms’  insurance 

and  so  drive  them  into  liqui- 
dation if  faced  with  a   num- 

ber of  compensation  riairnc 

from  people  who  were  hood- 
winked into  leaving  com- 

pany pension  schemes  for  a 
private  plan. 
The  PIA  yesterday  con- 

firmed Mr  Brown's  surprise 
resignation,  but  denied  that 
the  terms  of  its  review — now 
dragging  into  its  third  year — would  invalidate  a 

adviser's  indemnity  insur- 
ance, which  covers  the  firm 

against  negligenca. 
A   spokesman  for  the  PIA 

said:  'The  PIA  has  taken  ex- 
tensive legal  advice  and 

doesn’t  accept  that  its  moni- 
toring arrangements  will  in- 

validate professional  indem- 

nity insurance.” 
The  board  wfll  discuss  a 

replacement  for  Mr  Brown 
when  it  meets  next  month 

The  review  of  personal  pen- 

sions mis-sellmg  has  been 
dogged  by  delays  and 
wrapped  in  controversy  since 
it  was  first  announced  by  the 
Securities  and  Investments 

Board,  the  chief  financial  reg- 
ulator, in  October  1994. 

Even  though  SCB  identified 
a   possible  T_5  minion  cases 
where  investors  were  given 
the  wrong  advice,  only  a 
bandfbl  of  people  have  so  for 
received  compensation.  Fig- 

ures from  a   leaked  PIA  docu- 
ment indicate  that  less  than 

£27  million  has  been  offered 
in  redress.  The  total  bill  Is  es- timated at  over  £2  billion. 

SIB's  chairman,  Andrew 
Large,  is  today  expected  to 
unveil  plans  to  speed  up  the 
review  process,  which  has 
been  slowed  by  a   series  of 

court  challenges  and  a   num- 

ber of  technical  difficulties,  as 

well  as  the  reluctance  of  occu- 
pational pensions  to  provide 

information  about  their  for- 
mer members. 

The  slow  progress  of  the 
review  partly  prompted  the 
Office  of  Fair  Trading  to  insti- 

tute in  September  a   for  reach- 
ing inquiry  into  personal 

pensions. 
The  bulk  of  the 

was  carried  out  by  the  sales- 
men of  life  insurance  compa- 
nies and  the  insurance  arms 

of  the  banks,  while  indepen- dent financial  advisers,  who 

are  not  tied  to  any  single  com- 
pany, account  for  no  more than  a   third  of  the  total  cases, 

according  to  early  estimates 

by  SIB. Although  the  PIA  has  takim no  disciplinary  action  against 

insurance  companies  for 
their  tardiness  in  handling 
the  review,  it  has  fined  and 

reprimanded  more  than  20  in- 
dependent firms  for  failure  to 

return  documentation. 
In  addition,  another  City 

watchdog,  Imro,  last  month 
fined  four  of  the  biggest  inde- 

pendent brokers  a   total  of 
£405,000  for  a   series  of  rule 
breaches  when  advising 
14,000  to  quit  their  company 

pension  schemes. Mr  Brown,  who  previously 

sat  on  the  board  of  the  now-  — - — 
defunct  regulator  Fimbra.  a   CUltSCl  b 

predecessor  to  toe  PZA.  repre-  o   p< 
sented  independent  firms  »   alnCK.  DOHOVSH 

with  fewer  than  10  registered      
advisers.  An  ardent  critic  of 
the  pensions  review,  Mr 

Sceptics  left  in 
cold  over  EMU 

Brown  was  unavailable 
comment  yesterday. 
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British  Gas 

drops  £1  bn 
action 

against  DTI 

legal 

Chris  Barrie 

BusItmss  Correspondent 

,   R2TISH  Gas  suffered 

a   double  blow  yester- 

Jday  when  it  was 'forced  to  drop  a 
£1.2  billion  legal  action 
against  the  Government  and 
to  accept  the  resignation  of  a 
senior  executive  at  its  Trans- 
Co  pipelines  business. 

The  decision  to  halt  litiga- 
tion against  the  Department 

of  Trade  and  Industry  spells 

the  end  of  the  energy  group’s 
hopes  of  winning  hefty 
relates  on  gas  levy  payments 
made  in  the  past  10  years. 

The  company  startled  min- 
isters and  the  gas  industry  by 

issuing  writs  against  the  DTI 
last  July,  but  did  not  serve 
them  while  It  considered  Its 
position.  The  writs  sought  to 
recover  past  payments  under 
the  Gas  Levy  Act  of  1981  and 
covered  24  contracts  for  gas 
from  eight  North  Sea  fields. 
The  DTI  responded  at  the 

time  by  issuing  parallel  writs 
against  27  oil  and  gas  compa- 

nies which  had  sold  the  gas  to 
British  Gas.  The  DTI  with- 

drew these  writs  yesterday 
following  the  climbdown. 

Energy  minister  Lard  Era- 
ser of  CarxnyQie  said  he  was 

pleased  the  issue  had  been 
“put  to  rest"  without  litiga- 

tion. Officials  indirateri  that 
there  had  been  no  negotiation 
with  British  Gas.  One  said: 

“We  always  said  there  was 
nothing  wrong  with  the  legis- 

lation. Now  they  have  ac- 

cepted it” While  admitting  that  gas 

levy  legislation  had  been  "ap- 
plied correctly”,  British  Gas denied  that  its  withdrawal 

amounted  to  a   climbdown. 
The  company  said  it  had  been 

forced  to  issue  the  writs  last 
July  to  protect  any  potential 
claim  from  being  time-barred. 
Denying  that  the  episode 

had  eaten  into  government 
goodwill  towards  the  com- 

pany. it  said  it  would  have 
been  “Irresponsible”  not  to 
have  taken  the  action  which 
had  been  in  the  interests  of  its 

shareholders.  The  issues  had 
been  “complex’’  and  had  been 
discussed  with  the  DTL 

One  major  North  Sea  oil  op- 
erator dismissed  the  writs  as 

”a  lot  of  lawyer  man 

oeuvring". British  Gas  is  continuing  to 

talk  with  'North  Sea!  compa- nies on  the  renegotiation  of 
long-term  take-or-pay  con- 

tracts, declined  to  discuss 
progress  of  the  talks  yester 

day,  claiming  they  were  un- connected to  the  writs. 

The  legal  U-turn  comes  as 
the  managing  director  of  the 
TransCo  pipelines  business 
resigned  due  to  ill  health. 

Harry  Monlson,  52,  is  on  ex- 
tended sick  leave  due  to  dan- 

gerously high  blood  pressure. 
British  Gas  said  his  depar- 

ture was  entirely  uncon- 
cted  to  the  legal  action, 

ilch  concerned  a   different1 
part  of  the  group.  It  added 

that  the  loss  of  Mr  Moulson’s 
30  years  of  experience  would 
not  affect  its  battle  at  the  Mo- 

nopolies and  Mergers  Com- 
mission to  overturn  new 

price  and  profits  caps.  This 
campaign  was  being  led  by 
deputy  chairman  Philip 

Rogerson. 
Stepping  into  the  breach 

temporarily  will  he  David 
Varney,  a   British  Gas  execu- 

tive director,  who  will  run 
TransCo  International,  the 

new  group  being  formed  from 
pipelines  and  exploration  as 
part  of  demerger  plans. 

Call  for 

Ofgas  to 
sort  out 
chaos 

THE  Gas  Consumers 
Council  is  poised  to  an- nounce sweeping 

changes  to  its  fundi
ng  ar- 

ran semen ts  and  has  began 
 a 

fundamental
  review  of  its 

structure,  writes  Chris  Barrie. 

The  news  came  as  the 

Council  and  the  Consum- 
ers’ Association  relea®^  a 

survey  that  shows  wide- 
spread confusion  among 

the  public  over  the  in
tro- 

duction of  competition  in 

the  domestic  gas  market 

Director  Sue  Slipman 

called  on  Offeas  to  ednMte 

householders  ahead  of  full
 

competition  in  1998. 

According  to  the  survey* 

the  industry’s  structure  is 

little  understood  and  too
 

few  consumers  understand 

the  implications  of  signing 

/CippertJitk***
 

a   new  contract  for  gas  sup-
 

ply. Arrangements  for 

transferring  customers 

from  British  Gas  to  new 

suppliers  in  the  Sonth-we
st 

pilot  area  had  bee
n 

inadequate.  , 

The  Connell  remains 

under  Intense  pressure  to
 

respond  to  unprecedented
 

levels  of  complaints  about 

British  Gas  fro™  the  pub- 

lic. Last  summer  the  Coun- 
cil revealed  that  it  was  hav- 
ing regularly  to  disconnect 

its  telephones  to  prevent  it 

being  swamped  -with callers. 

Ms  Slipman  said  gas  in- 
dustry regulator  Clare 

change  the  licence 
swarded  to  gas  companies 

.to  allow  them  to  make  pay- 

ments directly  to  the  Coun- 
cil without  winning  foul  of 

Treasury  rules.  The  new  li- cences are  now  being 

drafted.  It  is  -   understood 
that  British  Gas  is  also 

dU>se  to  deciding  whether 

to  ftmd  a   new  call  centre for  the  ConnciL  , 

Ms  Slipman  added  that 

the  Council  was  also  “on 
the  threshold”  of  a   review 

of  its  organisation  which 

has  become  an  anachro- 
nism because  it  isbased  on 

British  Gas's  regional 

structure.  A   more  flexible 

structure  is  needed,  she 

said. 

Pile  driver  —   Amodel  puts  a   spike-proof  clubhouse  carpet  through  Its  paces  on  the  catwalk  at  the  Euroeolf  trade  exibition 
in  Birmingham  which  opened  yesterday-  The  carpet  was  invented  by  Gradus  of  Macclesfield  photocvwphijohnpottbi 

DTI  bars  more  rogue  directors 
Nicholas  Bannbttor 

RECORD  number  of 
rogue  businessmen  and 
women  have  been  dis- 

qualified. this  year  from  be- 
coming company  directors, 

according  to  figures  yester- 
day from  the  Department  of 

Trade  and  Industry. 
The  number  of  disqualifica- 

tion orders  made  during  the 
first  nine  months  of  the  year 

rose  by  to  per  cent  to  a   record 
678.  Corporate  affairs  minis-, 
ter  John  Taylor  said  there 
would  be  no  let  up  in  the  hunt 
for  directors  who  had 

“abused  the  privilege  of  lim- 
ited liability". But  critics  said 

more  should  be  done  to  pre- 

vent people  with  bad  business 
track  records  from  becoming 
directors  in  the  first  place. 
CCN  Business  Information, 

which  last  month  revealed 

that  one-  in  eight  directors 
had  been  Involved  In  a   series 
of  company  failures,  said  it 
was  too  easy  for  someone  to 

become  a   director.  Jo  How- 
ard, marketing  manager  of 

CCN*s  business  Information 
division,  called  for  tougher 
rules.  “All  you  have  to  give  is 
your  name,  address  and  the 
date.  So  tracking  down  direc- tors who  have  done  the  dirty 

Is  very  difficult" Mr  Taylor  added:  “There  is 
no  closed  season  for  unfit  di- 

rectors. particularly  directors 
of  ’phoenix'  companies  — 

those  who  set  out  the  limited 

company  as  a   way  of  accum- 
mulating  debts  with  no  inten- tion of  repaying  them  and 
who  move  on  to  form  the  next 

company.  In  these  cases  it  is 
often  the  same  premises,  the 
same  employees  and  of  course 
the  same  directors  —   the 

same  game  in  another  name.” The  figures  show  disquali- fied directors  frequently 

came  from  the  fashion,  secu- 

rity, time-share,  entertain- ment and  engineering  sec- 
tors. More  than  8,600 

directors  have  been  disquali- 
fied since  1986  when  the  gov- 

ernment took  new  powers  to 
deal  with  them.  But  most 
have  only  been  disqualified 
for  between  two  and  five 

years.  Only  15  people  have 

been  disqualified  for  the  max- 
imum 15  years.  Notable  cases 

cited  by  the  DTI  include: 
•   Capital  Leisure  Manage- ment director  Stephen  Less 
disqualified  in  July  1996  for 
nine  years.  His  nightclub 
management  company,  which 
went  into  compulsory  liquida- 

tion, was  one  of  10  companies 
he  controlled  which  together 
owed  more  than  £3  million. 
•   Barry  Woodman,  disquali- 

fied in  July  1996  for  eight 
years,  and  Eric  Myers,  David 
Kelly,  and  Melvin  Green  for 
seven  years.  Their  machine- 
tool  dealing  company,  Euro- 
tek,  went  into  compulsory  liq- 

uidation. and  was  one  of  nine 

companies  owing  £889,000. 

Ex-Barings  executive  beats  job  ban 
Roger  Cowe 

A   FORMER 
ZAtive  at  E 
#   lyesterday 

FORMER  senior  execu- 
Barings  Bank 
succeeded  in 

overturning  attempts  by  regu- 

lators to  ban  him  from  work- 
ing in  the  City. Lawyers  for  Ron  Baker,  the 

forma*  Barings  director  who 
as  head  of  financial  products 
oversaw  rogue  trader  Nick 
Leeson.  said  last  night  that 
the  independent  tribunal 

the  case  had  dis- 
missed most  of  the  charges 

brought  by  the  Securities  and 
Futures  Authority. 
The  SFA  had  claimed  that 

his  pom*  management  contrib- 
uted to  Barings’  collapse  and 

wanted  him  banned  from 

‘senior  management  jobs  in 

the  City  for  three  years.  Mr 
Baker  win  now  he  able  to  seek 
another  job  in  the  City. 

-   Mr  Baker  said:  “It  was  im- portant to  me  to  fight  this 
case,  as  I   have  always  known 
there  was  nothing  in  the  alle- 

gations against  me.  I   am  very 
pleased  that  on  almost  every 
count  the  tribunal  has  found 

in  my  fevour.” 

A   spokesman  for  the  SFA 
refused  to  comment  until  the 

foil  written  judgment  is  deliv- 
ered in  three  weeks’  time. Both  sides  will  then  have  10 

days  to  appeal  against  the  tri- bunal finding. 
Mr  Baker  had  not  been 

accused  of  dishonesty  or 
being  directly  involved  in  the 
collapse  of  the  bank  at  the  be- 

ginning of  last  year.  But  the 
SFA  criticised  his  manage- ment of  the  financial  products 

group  which  included  Lee- son’s  activities  in  Singapore, 
which  led  to  the  collapse  of 

the  merchant  bank. 
The  SFA  told  the  tribunal 

that  he  had  not  shown  due 
care  and  diligence  in  under- 

standing Leeson’s  trading business  in  Singapore,  and 
that  he  had  not  ensured 

proper  supervision  and  con- trol of  staff 
Ultimately  they  charged 

that  be  was  not  fit  to  be  a   di- 

rector of  the  bank. His  lawyers  said  the  tribu- 

nal found  In  Mr  Baker's fovour  on  all  these  issues.  It 
found  against  him  over  his 

monitoring  of  Barings'  pro- 

prietary trading  activities, 
and  issued  a   reprimand  for 
his  foilure  in  this  area.  It 

rejected  the  SPA'S  demand  to 
expel  him  from  the  register, 

leaving  him  free  to  attempt  to 
find  another  job  in  the  City. Mr  Baker  will  have  to  pay 

costs  of  £7,500,  but  that  is  only 

5   per  cent  of  the  total  he 
might  have  been  left  with. Baker’s  solicitor,  Lindsay 

Hill,  said:  “I  believe  he  can 

regard  the  tribunal's  derision as  a   victory.  It  leaves  the  way 
dear  for  him  to  resume  his 

successful  career." Three  other  Barings'  staff, face  tribunal  hearings  in  the 
next  couple  of  months.  Five 
others  negotiated  settlements 
with  the  SFA,  including  bans 
of  up  to  three  years. 

RCH-Eurosceptic  John Redwood  may  enjoy 

.   growing  support  within 
the  Tory  back  benches.  But  he 
won  little  applause  in  chilly 
Harrogate  yesterday  as  he  at- 

tempted to  harangue  indus- 
trial leaders  with  bis  apoplec- 

tic views  about  the  dangers  of 
a   single  European  currency. The  widening  gulf  between 
the  likes  of  Mr  Redwood  and 
the  Confederation  of  British 
Industry  underlines  how  the Government  is  in  danger  of 

losing  the  argument  over  the EMU  with  the  people  who 
really  matter  —   the  men  and women  who  actually  run  the 

companies  which  drive  the British  economy. 

Of  course  there  are  dangers 
If  EU  member  countries 
cheat”  over  convergence  cri- 

teria needed  to  set  up  a   single 

currency.  Obviously,  this 
could  lead  to  huge  problems 

over  the  medium  term  Rank- of  England  governor  Eddie 
George,  spelled  out  to  the  CBI conference  yesterday. 

But  listen  to  toe  debate  care- 

fully and  it  is  clear  that  Brit- 
ain’s biggest  and  most  power- 

ful companies  are  far  more 
enthusiastic  about  the  oppor- 

tunities provided  by  EMU.  Nor 

did  yesterday's  controversy over  the  European  Court  of 
Justice’s  ruling  that  Britain 
must  accept  toe  restriction  of 
a   48-hour  working  week  ap- 

pear to  kindle  controversy. 
First,  the  estimated 

£2b01ion-a-year  costs  of  this 

kind  of  restriction  are  not  ma- 

terial in  toe  scale  of  industry’s overheads  generally.  Second, 

big  companies  are  confident  of 
being  able  to  get  around  many 
erf  toe  apparent  restrictions  of 

the  legislation  because  toe  def- inition of  what  constitutes  a 

working  week  is  so  wooly. 

Yesterday’s  debate  was  im- 
portant because  it  highlighted 

the  central  flaw  in  most  Eur- 
osceptic's argument  against  a 

single  European  currency  — 

the  risk  to  Britain's  sover- eignty. Former  European 

Commissioner  Peter  Suther- land dearly  spoke  for  many 
when  he  argued  that  Britain 

had  already  conceded  the 
principle  of  sovereignty  when 
Mrs  Thatcher  originally 

to  sign  the  Single 

European  Act  And  without  a 
single  currency,  in  toe  longer 
term  there  will  be  no  Single 
European  Market,  be  says. 
We  are  seeing  a   very  danger- 

ous conflict  building  up  be- 
tween Government  and  busi- 

ness over  the  entire  question 
of  EMU.  But  of  course  this  is for  too  controversial  a   subject 

for  any  party  to  address  in  the 
politically  sensitive  run-up  to the  next  election. 

day  to  jack  up  its  home-loan 
rate  by  a   quarter  of  a   percent- age point.  The  move,  which 
comes  just  days  after  similar 
action  by  the  Birmingham Midshires,  is  bad  news  for  its 

one  million  customers.  And  It 
has  certainly  sent  the  jitters 
around  the  financial  services 

sector  os  Nationwide  com- mands around  8   per  cent  of 
the  entire  British  mortgage 

market. But  this  does  not  mean  that 
mortgage  rates  generally  arc 

yet  ready  to  rise  off  the  bot- tom. The  important  thing  to 

remember  about  Nationwide 
is  that  its  rates  were  already 

0.5  per  cent  below  the  rest  of 
toe  home-loan  Industry.  It  has 

now  appeared  to  accept  that 
this  kind  of  differential  is  un- 

sustainable over  the  longer 

term  —   even  though  its  in- 
crease to  6.74  per  cent  is  still 

more  competitive  than  the  in- dustry's average  loan  rate  of 

6.99  per  cent.  It  would  be 
more  accurate  to  interpret  toe 
move  as  the  abandonment  of 

an  overly  ambitious  market- 
ing move  rather  than  any  im- 

mediate response  to  the  cost 
of  borrowed  money. 

Nevertheless,  any  move  by 

a   lender  as  big  as  Nationwide 
is  bound  to  focus  minds  on 

the  prospect  of  further  in- creases. This  will  inevitably 

lead  to  less  generous  terms  on 
fixed  rate  mortgages  and 

other  incentive  deals.  Lend- 
ers can  just  about  cope  with 

toe  recent  0.25  per  cent  hike 
in  base  rates.  But  any  further 
rise  in  the  cost  of  borrowed 
money  will  make  mortgage 
rate  increases  inevitable. 

Any  further  round  of  home- 
loan  increases  could  under- 

mine brittle  confidence  in  the 
housing  market  generally. 
Not  to  mention  toe  electorally 

vital  economic  “feel-good” factor  in  toe  election  run-up. 

So  much  hot  air 

B: 

Mortgage  jitters 

T'HE 

I   risli I   has 

spectre  of  sharply 
rising  mortgage  rates been  raised  by  the 

Nationwide’s  decision  yester- 

RTTISH  Gas  threatens  to 

sue  the  government  for £1.2  billion,  claiming 

that  it  has  effectively  been 
lumbered  with  unnecessary 
tax  for  North  sea  oil  and  gas: 
Now  this  acrimonious  law 
suit  has  been  exposed  as  so 

much  hot  air.  This  Is  an  ex- 
traordinary about-turn  even 

for  British  Gas. 

A   key  director  of  the  Trans- 
Co pipeline  business,  Harry 

Moulson,  is  leaving  on  an  en- 

tirely unrelated  matter  of  ill- healto.  But  are  there  not 

other  directors  and  key  per- 
sonnel who  should  be  recon- 

sidering their  position.  For 
the  collapse  of  this  high  pro- 

file and  doubtless  very  expen- 
sive court  case  implies  a   lack 

of  judgment  at  toe  very  heart of  the  company. 

The  expectation  that  British 
Gas  could  enjoy  lucrative  tax 
refonds  in  negotiations  over 
gas  contracts  with  offshore 
companies  has  misled  both  the 
City  and  shareholders.  This 
fruitless  battle  has  undoubt- 

edly diverted  management 
when  they  should  have  been 

concentrating  all  their  ener- gies on  the  current  regulatory row  with  industry  watchdog, 

dare  Spottis  woods. 
“Don’t  you  just  love  being 

In  control”,  runs  toe  British 
Gas  advertising  slogan.  The 
words  are  beginning  to  have  a 

hollow  ring  for  shareholders 
of  this  extraordinarily  acci- dent-prone company. 

Disabled  dispute  threatens 

building  society  windfalls 

Sarah  Ryle 

THE  Government  yester- 
day threatened  to  destabi- lise the  whole  building  soci- 

ety conversion  process  by 

rejecting  claims  from  the  in- dustry that  windfall  bonuses 

cannot  be  paid  directly  to  dis- abled account  holders. 

MPS  are  concerned  that  dis- 

abled people,  as  well  as  chil- dren and  others  whose  ac- 
counts are  operated  by  trust- 

ees, will  not  benefit  from 

bonuses  paid  when  societies are  either  sold  or  convert  to 
hank  status.  Societies  have piaiiwpd  they  must  pay  wind- 

falls to  the  first  name  on  an 
account  whether  the  money 
belongs  to  them  or  not  partly 

because  the  law  prevents  bo- 
nuses from  being  pasted  di- 

rectly to  the  real  beneficiary. 

But  social  security  and  dis- 

abled people’s  minister.  Alis- tair Burt  yesterday  denied 

this  in  Parliament.  A   Trea- 

sury official  added:  “The  soci- 
eties appear  to  be  giving  the 

impression  that  paying  real 
beneficiaries  would  be  either impossible  or  very  difficult 

but  there  is  nothing  at  all  in 

legislation  to  stop  them.” 

The  Halifax  building  society 

said  last  night  “Under  the 

present  scheme,  separate' 

treatment  erf  disabled  savers, 

on  a   case  by  case  basis,  is  not 
possible.  Any  such  individual decision  could  give  rise  to  a 

legal  challenge  to  the  entire 
conversion  process.  More  than 
a   third  of  the  adult  UK  popula- 

tion now  have  expectations  of 

significant  windfalls  in  1997. 
We  sincerely  hope  that  these 

plans  will  not  be  disrupted." A   spokeswoman  for  the  Ab- 
bey National,  one  of  the  societ- ies at  toe  centre  of  the  row  after 

its  takeover  of  N&P,  said  that  it 
did  not  discriminate  on 
grounds  of  “age.  sex,  race,  reli- 

gion or  state  of  health." 
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12  FINANCE  AND  ECONOMICS 

CBI 
In  Harrogate 

The  three  Es —   Europe, 

economy 

and  election 
— dominate 

debate  as 

business 
backs  single 
currency 

Mai  com  Rifkind  attempts 

to  paper  over  cracks  la  the 
Tories  position  on  Europe 

during  a   speech  to  the  CBI 
conference  yesterday 
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George  derides  ‘EMU  dash’ Simon  Beavfs 
and  Larry  Elliott 
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But  his  strongly  sceptical 
stance  —   later  amplified  by 

leading  Tory  Eurosceptic, 
John  Redwood  —   was  given 
short  shrift  by  delegates  to 

the  CBI  conference  in  Harro- 
gate, with  many  delegates 

calling  Tor  greater  political 
leadership  on  the  issue  and 
less  fudging. 

The  governor  warned  the 
conference  that  there  were 
risks  that  monetary  union 
might  be  too  expansionary  Ibr 
some  countries  and  too  defla- 

tionary fbr  others. 

Mr  George  said  the  conver- 
gence criteria  in  the  Maas- 
tricht treaty  had  been  de- 
signed to  limit  the  risks  of 

divergent  economic  perfor- 
mance across  the  European 

Union.  “I  doubt  whether  the 
architects  of  the  treaty  envis- 

aged the  present  hectic  dash 
for  the  line  ...  and  1   doubt 
whether  they  envisaged  that 

Rifkind  vs  Redwood 

THE  FOREIGN  Secretary,  Malcolm  Rifkind.  yesterday tried  to  keep  the  lid  on  Conservative  divisions  over 
Europe  In  the  face  of  one  of  the  fiercest  attacks  yet  on  the 
single  currency  from  former  leadership  challenger  John 
Redwood,  write  Richard  Thomas  and  Simon  Retails. 

Mr  Redwood  told  the  CBI  a   single  currency  wo  old  cause 

widespread  economic  damage  and  attacked  the  political 

ambitions  of  German  leader  Helmut  Kohl.  “Chancellor 
Kohl  wants  to  build  a   country  called  Europe,  governed 

from  a   city  called  Brussels,  with  its  economy  directed  from 

a   bank  in  Frankfurt,"  he  said. 
Asked  if  he  agreed.  Mr  Rifkind  admitted  that  there  were 

differences  of  opinion,  with  the  German  government,  but 

said  Mr  Kohl’s  objectives  were  honourable.  “It  is  not  the 

language  1   would  have  chosen,”  he  said. 
In  a   nod  to  the  party's  Eurosceptic  wing,  he  stressed  that, 

the  option  of  a   single  currency  remained  open  and  he  cast 
doubt  over  whether  the  first  wave  of  countries  would  he 
able  to  form  a   monetary  union  in  1999. 

Refusing  to  be  drawn  on  whether  Britain  should  sign  up, 
Mir  Rifkind  said  that  an  active  role  in  Europe  was  one  of 
the  four  pillars  ofUK  foreign  policy. 

Mr  Redwood  criticised  the  whole  EMU  project  as  disas- 
trous for  British  business.  “Joining  a   single  currency  is 

like  being  in  the  ERM.  but  throwing  away  the  key  ha  ving 

locked  the  door.  We  would  never  get  out  again." 

some  of  the  runners  might  be 

tempted  to  take  artificial 
stimulants  in  order  to  get 

there." 

He  said  that  the  benefits  of 
exchange- rate  certainty  and 
lower  transaction  costs  had  to 

be  balanced  against  the  possi- 
bility that  a   single  interest 

rate  might  not  be  compatible 
with  the  domestic  economic 
needs  of  individual  countries. 

If  domestic  policy  needs  were 

likely  to  diverge  in  a   serious 

way,  it  could  “give  rise  to serious  tensions,  including, 

possibly,  persistently  higher 

unemployment". 
It  would  be  better,  in  that 

case,  for  each  country  to  pur- 
sue anti-lnflatlonary  policies 

outside  monetary  union, 
Peter  Sutherland,  a   former 

European  Commissioner  and 

currently  chairman  of  Gold- 

man Sachs,  said  that  the 
single  market  would  foil  with- 

out a   single  currency  and  de- 

rided Eurosceptics  for  cling- 

ing to  arguments  about 
sovereignty  that  had  already 

been  conceded.  “I  firmly  be- lieve that  the  internal  market 

demands  a   single  currency 

and  without  one  will  ulti- 
mately face  a   crisis  of  major 

proportions.” 

Sir  David  Simon,  chairman 

of  BP,  echoed  his  warnings 

describing  devaluation  as  the 
“illusion  that  you're  still 
scoring  runs  by  shortening 

the  pitch”. 

Sir  John  Hoskyns,  chair- man of  the  Burton  group, 

warned  that  EMU  could  cost 
retailers  across  Europe  alone 
£22  billion  to  adjust  their 

business  for  a   single  cur- 
rency, which  he  described  as 

the  biggest  defensive  merger in  history. 

But  the  goal  of  EMU  was 

the  result  of  "political  ambi- tion, self-deception,  sloppy 

thinking  and  creative  ac- 
counting. It  is  power  poli- tics. We  should  certainly  be 

grateful  that  the  Prime  Min- 
ister negotiated  an  opt  out 

because  we  are  not  yet 

locked  Into  this  doomed 

enterprise." 

But  few  delegates  speaking 

from  the  floor  agreed.  And  the 
majority  view  was  that  moves 
to  a   single  currency  would  be 
desirable  for  business. 

Clarke’s 
loan  rate 

policy 
rejected 
Lany  Elliott 
Economics  Editor 

THE  CBI  yesterday  called 

on 'the  Chancellor  to  use 

his  Budget  rather  than interest  rates  to  damp  down 

on  consumer  spending. 

Business  leaders  said  Ken- 
neth Qarkes’s  increase  in 

base  rates  had  been  unneces- 

sary. and  farther  rises  in  ster- 
ling triggered  by  the  higher 

rates  would  threaten  exports 
and  industry  generally. 

Andrew  Buxton,  chairman 
of  Barclays  Bank  and  of  the 
CBI’s  Economic  Situation 

Committee,  said:  "The  recert 

interest  rate  rise  was  not  nec- 

essary now." 

He  accepted  it  was  right  for 
the  Government  to  act  early 

against  inflation,  but  argued 
that  the  surge  in  sterling  had 

compounded  exporters’  prob- lems of  weak  demand  In 

Europe.  "We  should  not  rush 
into  interest  rate  rises  without 

thinking  of  our  exporters  ” 

Mr  Buxton  said  the  main 

problem  facing  the  economy 
was  not  Inflation  but  high 

public  borrowing,  and  called 
for  a   "boring  Budget”,  that would  tighten  fiscal  policy. 

However,  the  Bank  of  Eng- 
land governor,  Eddie  George, 

told  the  conference:  "It  may 
well  be  that  some  farther  rise 
wffl  become  necessary  ift  due 
course  —   and  that  was  the 

conclusion  in  our  latest  infla- 

tion report" 

He  rejected  the  view  that the  rise  in  sterling  meant 

higher  base  rates  were  not 

needed  to  coal  down  the  econ- 
cnpy.  “The  stronger  exchange rate  does  nothing  directly  to 
restrain  the  domestically 

driven  upswing  in  demand." 
Adair  Turner,  the  CBTs  di- 

rector general,  said  the  need 

for  a   tough  Budget  had  in- creased since  the  CBI 

launched  its  Budget  submis- sion two  months  ago.. 
"We  are  concerned  about 

relyihg  on  interest  rates  as  a 
counter-inflationary  mecha- 

nism. It  feeds  through  into 

the  exchange  rate  and  the 

competitiveness  of  industry." Alastair  Eperon,  chairman 

of  the  CBI’s  distributive 
trades  panel,  said  there  was 
no  overwhelming  demand  for 

tax  cuts,  saying  the  electorate 
was  too  cynical  to  see  them  as 

anything  other  than  a   bribe. 

£5bn  insurance  merger 
Richard  Mites 

CONSOLIDATION  in  the 
life  insurance  industry 
intensified  yesterday 

when  France’s  largest  Insurers. 
Axa  and  Union  des  Assurances 

Ue  Paris,  revealed  merger  plans 
In  a   iS.etxi  share  swop. 

The  combined  group,  whose 
name  has  yet  to  be  decided, 
will  have  M45  billion  (£28Q 
billion)  under  management, 
and  will  rank  second  In  the 

world  behind  Japan's  Nippon Life  Insurance. 

The  deal  will  drive  together 
two  British  life  insurers.  Sun 
Life.  60  per  cent  owned  by 
UAP,  and  Axa  Equity  &   Law. 
The  two  companies  will  form 
the  third  biggest  life  insurer 
in  Britain. 

The  announcement  took  the 
Industry  by  surprise.  The 

companies  said  in  a   statement 
that  the  merger  would  enable 

Axa  and  UAP,  privatised  in 
1994.  to  build  a   group  with  an 
unparalleled  strategic  position 
“in  the  foce  of  Increasingly 

stiff  global  competition". Axa's  chairman.  Claude  Be- 

bear,  who  will  head  the  man- 
agement board  of  the  group, 

said  the  partnership  would 

create  significant  economies 
of  scale  and  make  possible  the 

streamlining  of  a   number  of 
operations,  including  asset 
management.  But  he  insisted 
there  would  be  no  job  losses 

at  either  company.  UAP  em- 
ploys 18,000,  while  Axa  has  a 

workforce  of  10,000  world- 
wide. 

The  two  companies  said  it 
was  too  soon  to  say  how  the 
merger  would  affect  the  UK 
subsidiaries,  but  executives 
from  both  sides  are  meeting 

in  London  today  to  set  out  a 

strategy  for  closer  co-opera- 
tion between  the  companies. 

Axa  Equity  &   Law,  ac- 
quired by  the  French  insurer 

in  1987.  has  £11  billion  of  as- 
sets under  management  and 

employs  1,800.  Sun  Life's holding  company  floated  40 
per  cent  of  its  shares  this 
year.  It  has  £19  billion  under 
management  and  a   staff  of 

3,200. 
One  City  analyst  said  it  was 

likely  that  Sun  Life  and  Axa 

Equity  &   Law  would  retain 
their  separate  Identities  for 
some  time,  though  ultimately 
they  would  share  resources 
and  adminstrative  processes. 

He  said:  “On  insurance  pre- 
miums, this  deal  will  put  Sun 

Life  and  Axa  Equity  &   Law 

behind  Standard  Life  and 
Prudential  as  the  biggest  life 

insurer  in  the  UK." 
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Jobs  go  in  Norweb  deal 
Celia  Weston 

Industrial  Correspondent 

UNIONS  fear  up  to 
1,000  jobs  will  be  lost 

following  yesterday’s announcement 
 that  United 

Utilities  Is  to  sell  Norweb 

Retail  to  rival  high-street electrical  chain  Comet 

United  announced  earlier 

this  year  it  wanted  to  sell 
the  loss-making  operation. 

The  move  is  the  latest  in  a 
series  of  closures  and  merg- 

ers in  electrical  retailing, 
caused  by  poor  demand, 
cut-throat  competition  and, 

mergers  and  acquisitions 
across  the  utilities  sector. 

Under  the  terms  of  the 

proposed  sale.  Comet, 
which  is  owned  by  King- 

fisher, will  pay  £51  million 

in  cash,  less  a   deduction  of 

£22  million  to  reflect 
restructuring  costs. 

Norweb  Retail,  which  op- 

erates mainly  in  the  north- 

west of  England,  has  81  out- of-town  stores.  57  high 
street  sites  and  annual 
sales  of  £280  million. 

Comet  said  Norweb’s  out- 
of-town  stares  would  be  in- 

tegrated into  the  Comet 

chain  early  next  year.  Nor- web’s  withdrawal  from 

high-street  operations 
would  continue.  Comet  said 
it  would  deride  In  February 
which  stores  to  (dose. 
The  trade  union  Unison 

said  that  this  could  mean 
1,000  job  losses  among  the 

2,800  staff  employed  in  the 

stores,  at  Norweb  Retail’s Bolton  head  office,  and  a 

distribution  centre  in  Man- 
chester, both  of  which would  be  closed.  The  job 

cuts  would  he  in  addition  to 
the  2,500  announced  by 

United  Utilities  in  March. 

Eddie  Styring,  Comet’s chief  executive,  said: 
“While  there  will  be  some 

redundancies.  Comet's  ac- quisition means  that  many 
Norweb  Retail  jobs  win  be 
saved.”  The  company  had 

promised  redundancy 
terms  similar  to  those  of- 

fered under  Norweb 
Retail’s  severance  scheme. 

Brian  Staples,  chief  exec- 
utive of  United  Utilities, 

said  the  company’s  disposal 

programme  had  now  raised £287  million  towards  its 

target  of  £350  million. 
United  Utilities  is  the 

bolding  company  for  Nor- 
web, the  regional  electric- 

ity company,  and  North West  Water,  which  merged 
in.  November  last  year. 
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Allied  Domecq 

finds  breaking 

up  is  hard  to  do 
OUTLOOK/  Dispirited  drinks  group  fin

ds 

demerger  too  costly,  writes  Rog
er  Cowe 

A   POTENTIAL  MU  of 

£200  million
  was  one  of 

the  Tpsto  reason
s  Allied 

Domecq 
 rejected

  pleas  from 

the  City  to  split
  up  its  spirits

 

and  retailin
g  business

es. 

Chairman  Sir  Christopher 

Hogg  said  yesterday  — -   as  he 
announced  disappointing results  for  the  year  to  August 

—   that  the  board  had  decided 

demerger  was  not  the  answe
r to  improving  shareholder 

value.  It  would  concentrate 

on  '   improving  the  existing 

businesses,  although  break-
 

ing up  might  return  as  an  op- 
tion in  a   few  years' time. investors'  expectations  of  a 

demerger  were  heightened 

earlier  this  year  when  Sir 

Christopher  took  the  chair, 
because  of  his  record  in  split* 

ting  tip  Coortaulds  in  1990.  He admitted  yesterday  that  this 

had  been  "a  seductive  option" 
because  of  Investor  pressure. 

But,  on  top  of  the  huge  cost, the  hoard  had  decided  It  could 

not  afford  top  management  at- 
tention being  distracted  for 

up  to  a   year  from  the  key 
problem  of  turning  around 

the  operations. 
He  printed  out  that  there was -mare  synergy  between 

the  two  businesses  than  bad 

generally  been  assumed,  espe- cially the  financial  benefits  of 

marrying  the  overseas  earn- ings and  the  cash  flow  of  the 

spirits  business  with  the 
cash-hungry  UK  pub 

operaton. 

Sir  Christopher  made  it 
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clear  that  Allied's  businesses 
were  not  fit  to  stand  on  their own  as  independent  quoted 

companies.  He  said  it  had taken  five  years  to  get  Cotlr- 

tauMs  Textiles  into  a   fit  state 

to  be  spun  off it  has  already  taken  longer than  that  to  Bort  out  the  acci- 

dent-prone Allied,  which' has 
bad  a   miserable  1990s  alter  a 

disappointing  and  confused 
1970s  and  1980s.  Sir  Christo- 

pher remarked  that  the  group 

had  been  In  a   state  of  flux 

since  the  I960  merger  that 

created  the  group.  Since  then Lyons  has  come  and  gone,  as 

has  Carls  berg,  and  the  com- 

pany —   which  was  one  of  the 

big  four  brewers  —   now makes  beer  only  in  the  cellars 

of  Its  Firkin  pub  chain. The  exit  from  brewing  ex- 
plains the  depth  of  the  plunge 

in  profits,  which  exaggerates 

the  poor  operating  perfor- mance. Allied  sold  its  interest in  the  Carisberg-Tetley  joint 

venture  for  £205  million,  but 

Incurred  a   total  loss  on  the 

deal  of  £309  million.  The  mo- nopolies authorities  are  still debating  the  implications  of 
the  deal  for  Bass,  which  is 

buying  the  stake. 
Whatever  happens,  Allied 

is  shot  of  the  brewing  mill- 
stone and  it  knows  Its  pubs 

will  not  have  to  pay  excessive 

beer  prices  once  the  existing 

supply  agreement  runs  out  at 
the  end  of  next  year. 

Even  allowing  for  these  ex- 
ceptional costs,  however.  Al- lied's results  are  pretty  poor, 

as  Sir  Christopher  and  his 
chief  executive  Tony  Hales 

readily  admitted.  On  a   compa- rable basis,  pre-tax  profits 
were  down  by  11  per  cent, 

with  a   small -increase  in 
retailing  offeet  by  a   plunge  in 

spirits  profits  from  £488  mil- 
lion to  £419  million. 

That  is  mainly  the  conse- 
quence of  massive  destoridng. Allied  decided  last  year,  in 

common  with  its  competitors, 
that  it  had  been  shoving  out 

cases  of  BaUantines,  Kahlua 

and  the  like  that  were  just  sit- 

ting In  distributors’  ware- 

houses. The  answer  was  to 

ship  less  booze,  which  there- fore hit  sales  and  profits. 

So  the  business  is  now 
leaner  —   1,500  people  have 

been  made  redundant  — ■   but it  remains  to  be  seen  just  how 

much  fitter.  The  spirits  busi- 
ness has  lost  the  gutter  it  had 

when  it  seemed  possible  to 

keep  pushing  up  profit  mar- gins to  compensate  for  low 
sales  growth  —   although  Mr Hales  insisted  that  spirits 

remain  attractive  as  a   high- 

margin.  brand-led,  cash-gen-- 
era  live  business.  Perhaps  one 

day  It  will  be  attractive 
enough  to  stand  on  its  own, 
but  not  for  a   year  or  two. 

Hews  in  brief 

Water  cut-offs continue  to  dry  up 
THE  number  of  households  being  disconnected  for  non-pay- 

ment of  water  bills  is  continuing  to  fan,  according  to  new 
figures  from  industry  watchdog  Ofwat  Disconnections  fell  21 
per  cent  to  1,974  in  the  six  months  to  September,  the  lowest  first 
hajffigure  since  Ofwat  started  keeping  records  in  1990. 

Ofwat  said  its  guidelines  on  debt  and  dtsponTiection  hftd  nrvg 
been  adopted  by  the  whole  industry,  bat  it  pointed  out  that  two 
water  supply  companies.  Mid  Kent  and  Portsmouth,  still  had 
relatively  high  disconnection  rates.  Mike  Clark,  the  managing director  ofMid  Kent  said  80  per  cent  of  those  disconnected 
were  reconnected  within  24  hours. — Nicholas  Bannister 

Clubhaus  tees  up  Gold  Rind 
GLUBHAUS,  the  European  golf  dub  operator,  yesterday  unvefle a   02.7  minion  deal  to  acquire  Golf  Fund,  owner  of  two  Midlands 

golf  courses. 
The  all-shares  offer,  which  carries  a   cash -anti-shares  altema- ttve  valuing  Golf  Fund  at  £12  million,  caps  a   period  of  rapid 

expansion  far  raubhaus  since  it  was  demerged  ftyipt  Ex-Lands  ■ Group  in  February  and  floated  on  the  stock  market.  The  shares closed  unchanged  at  82Vip. — Dominic  Walsh 

Construction  booster 
CONSTRUCTION  firms  received  a   sharp  boost  to  orders  as 
manufacturers  increased  expansion  plans  and  the  housing  mar- 
ket  recovcry  fed  through  the  system,  latest  official  figures  shows 

yesterday.  Orders  were  especially  h%h  in  toe  rnfrastmetum sector,  while  private  sector  housing  Increased  for  the  third 
quartern  a   row  and  helped  boost  toe  overall  value  of  new  work  t more  fiian£UJ  MDioa  in  September. 

Jt^wroD«i^nactlicm-w«rfc  in the  threes monflts  to  September  was worth  £JL4  billion,  the  Department  of  the  Environment  said,  2   per cent  higher  than  at  the  same  time  last  year.  House  building  in  the 
private  sector  was  7   per  cent  higher  in  the  third  quarter  than  ft was  ayear  ago.  —   Sarah  Ryfe 

Colonial  bonanza 

SOME 270,000  British  investors  With  Colonial,  the  Australian  ’ muhMl.  financial  services  grotqi,  are  to  receive  shares  worm  at 
least  £285,  after  its  members  voted  yesterday  to  support  Its 
conversionplans.  Ctflonlal  won  97per  cent  approval  from  voting 

members  in  four  countries.  mdnrlineNgw  Zealand  put clearing  the  wayforastockmarketflotationln  Australia  next 
summer  withacapitallsafion  of A«.fi5  billion  (£790  mflUon) 

Bm  despite  holding  55  per  caitcCitsAJ  36  bfflton  assets  in'the UK,  Cdomal  said  yesterday  it  remained  undecided  about  seeking 
asecond listingon  the  London  Stock Exriiange.— Ricftard^te 

Good  causes  lift  profits 
SUPPORTOJGgoaJcauses  Is  good  for  profits,  accordinuto research  for  Business  in  the  Community  CBHC),  published  yester- 

supportanew  initiative  oncause*elated  martatirmfedby 

Cadbury  Schweppes  chairman  Dominic  Cadbury.  * 
More  than  four  out  offhteconsumerssaid  that  if the  mice  and 
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Racing 

Gale  to 
repeat 
chasing 

promise 
KenOthrer 

Followers  of  trainers and  Jockeys  statistics 
will  be  interested  in  the 

proceedings  at  this  after- 

noon's meeting  at  Worcester where  David  Gandolfo.  the 
Wantage  trainer,  has  booked 
Richard  Dun  woody  for  three 
races. 

The  combination  has 
clicked  six  times  thin  season 
for  a   33  per  cent  strike  rate 
and  that  Impressive  tally  can 
be  increased  with  the  aid  of 
Bietschhorn  Bard,  Mouse 
Bird  and  Around  The  Gale. 
Around  The  Gale,  a   full 

brother  to  the  stable's  star 
chaser.  Gales  Cavalier,  looks 
an  exciting  addition  to  the 
novice  chasing  ranks. 

A   promising  performer 
over  hurdles,  he  made  a   suc- 

cessful transition  to- the  big- 
ger obstacles  at  Bangor  on  the 

first  day  of  this  month  when, 
jumping  fluently,  he  won  by 
12  lengths  from  Rafters. 
Dunwoody,  who  was  in  the 

saddle  then,  was  most  im- 
pressed with  the  five-year-old 

and  he  will  certainly  take 
some  beating  in  the  valuable 
Worcester  Novice  Chase. 

Wisley  Wonder,  from  Nigel 

Twiston-Davies’s  in-form 
stable,  could  prove  the  biggest 
threat  He  made  his  chasing 
debut  at  Haydock  a   week  ago 
and  looked  the  likely  winner 

until  blundering  and  unship- 
ping his  rider  at  the  13th, 

with  the  race  going  to  Impe- 
rial Vintage. 

Castlekellyleader  is  an- 
other interesting  rival.  He 

won  his  final  four  hurdle 
races  when  trained  in  Ireland 

by  Paddy  Mullins  last  season. 
Now  with  Paul  Nicholls,  he 
should  soon  be  making  his 
mark  over  here,  but  Around 

The  Gale  (2.30)  is  expected  to 

follow  up  his  impressive  Ban- 

gor win. 
Bietschhorn  Bard  (1.00), 

who  has  been  Hobdayed, 
showed  much  improved  form 
on  his  reappearance  over 

Over  and  out . . .   David  Walsh  parts  company  from  his  mount  Circulation  at  Sedgefield  yesterday 

today’s  course  last  month 
when  he  beat  Mythical  Ap- 

proach by  two  lengths  and 
looks  open  for  further 

improvement 
Mouse  Bird  (2.00) 

returned  in  great  heart  at 
Newton  Abbot  when  beating 
Morstock  seven  lengths.  That 
distance  could  have  been 
doubled  had  Dunwoody 
wished  and  he  can  defy  a   51b 

penalty  in  the  Plumb  Center 
Handicap  Hurdle. 

Jonjo  O'Neill,  the  Penrith 
trainer.  landed  an  across-the- 
card  double  yesterday  with 

Ivy  House  at  Sedgefield  and 
Lord  Of  The  West  at  Ludlow. 

Ivy  House,  five  times  a   win- ner over  hurdles,  gained  a 

long  overdue  first  victory 
over  fences  in  the  Dick 
Brewitt  Memorial  Handicap 
Chase  at  Sedgefield. 

"I'm  glad  for  the  horse  that 

he’s  won.”  said  CNeflL  “He 
keeps  making  mistakes,  but 
he’s  done  the  job  nicely  today. 
“The  win  will  have  done 

the  horse's  confidence  a   lot  of 

good,  although  I   wouldn’t  say 
he’s  got  it  back  completely 
yet  He  needs  a   couple  more 

easy  wins  first” Mary  Reveley.  the  Saltburn 
trainer,  and  her  stable  jockey 
Peter  Niven  command  a   huge 

following  at  Sedgefield,  where 

they  have  been  the  top  combi- 
nation for  almost  a   decade. 

It  was  business  as  usual  as 

they  completed  a   62-1  double with  Brambles  Way  and 

Cader  Idris. 
Brambles  Way  ended  the 

unbeaten  jumping  record  of 

Contraflre  as  he  ritemtamut 
Ann  Swinbank's  odds-on chance  in  emphatic  style  to 
take  file  Hennessy  Cognac 

Hurdle  by  four  lengths. 

Cader  Idris,  sent  to  Mrs  Re- 
veley by  former  permit  holder 

Derek  WeUicome  three 

months  ago,  had  luck  on  his 
side  in  capturing  the  John 

HeUens  Novice  Chase.  High 
Handed  was  three  lengths 

clear  when  unseating  his 

rider  three  from  home,  leav- 
ing Cader  Idris  to  come  home unchallenged. 

Mr  Mulligan  will  bypass 

the  Hennessy  in  favour  of 

Chepstow’s  Rehearsal  Chase 
on  December  7,  where  he  will 

be  ridden  by  leading  condi- 
tional Richard  Johnson. 

Johnson  was  replaced 
aboard  Marching  Marquis, 

owned  like  Mr  Mulligan  by 
Michael  Worcester,  at  Exeter 

last  week,  having  been  un- seated from  the  same  horse  at 
Cheltenham  on  October  29. 

PHOTOORAPH:  MICHAEL  STEELE 

But  Worcester  denied  that 
the  move  constituted  sacking 
Johnson,  and  yesterday  Noel 

Chance.  Mr  Mulligan's 
trainer,  confirmed:  “It  was  a storm  in  a   tea  cup  and  it  has 

all  been  sorted  out  now." 
One  of  racing's  most  suc- cessful partnerships  is  set  to 

resume  after  confirmation 

that  Michael  Stoute.  the  New- 
market trainer,  will  receive 

five  yearlings  from  the  Aga Khan  later  this  year. 

Stoute  and  the  Aga  enjoyed 

a   fruitful  association  before 
the  owner  withdrew  his 

horses  from  Britain  over  the “Aliysa”  affair  of  1989. 

SPORTS  NEWS  13 
Sport  in  brief 

Ferrari  break  off 
talks  with  Sauber 

beSSESSSi? 111  ̂aneilo  that  the  teams  had  indeed 
SSSsSSS?! Li*possi5,1,W  of  Sauber  manufacturing  FI 

lost  their  but  be  “U  s*luber*  who  have Monday  en8ines.  should  not  have  announced  the  deal  on Bradbury  takes  a   break 

s outstanding^ woman  badminton 
****  unliiielv  *°  PbF  at  the  highest 

three Jaea  Brndbur>- who  reached  the  lop 

m-  La  koih  women’s  and  mixed  doubles,  is  preu- 

China  fr7n  England's  six  match  series  against 
suSSSIJS  a**  wm  not  piny  again  until  next 

simmer.  Bj  then  she  will  be  30  and.  after  a   season  awav  from 
oM^Jrtitioa  may  not  be  able  to  match  the  standards  of  players 

S,eve  Bi*Well’>  -   England*!*  director 

ot  Mite  plaj .   hopes  she  will  return  to  his  squad. 

McRae  receives  his  MBE 

S^h^\rov^!?JLer^:orld  raUy  champion,  yeste
rday 

revived  his MBE  from  the  Queen.  It  was  awarded  to  him  in  June mrerognmon  of  his  services  to  motor  sport  and  the  IB-veor-oM 
Srot  said  yesterday:  “It  is  such  an  honour  to  receive  this  award 
?~a  way  to  end  the  year,  it  is  very  encouraging  to  know that  rallying  has  been  recognised  in  this  way.” 

After  a   poor  start  to  the  year  McRae  lost  his  individual  world 

*   c   to?e  Fmn  Jommi  Makinen.  but  bo  won  the  final  two  rallies at  ban  Hemo  and  Catalunya  to  clinch  the  manufacturers’  champi- onship for  Subaru. 

Man  killed  in  big-fight  row 
HOWARD  GOMES,  aged  42,  died  in  hospital  from  a   gunshot 
wound  to  the  chest  received  when  he  tried  to  calm  his  son.  Keith 
Leyps.  after  Mike  Tyson  lost  his  world  heavyweight  boxing  title to  Evander  Holyfield.  PoJ  ice  in  Colorado  Springs  said  thev  ar- rested Lewis,  age  21.  in  a   motel. 

Bath  to  tour  South  Africa 
BATH  are  planning  a   two-match  tour  ofSouth  Africa  next 
summer .   They  hope  to  play  Natal  in  Durban  and  Western  Prov- 

ince in  Cape  Town,  the  scene  of  England’s  World  Cup  semi-final defeat  by  New  Zealand  last  year. 

The  South  West  have  named  six  ptayers  from  Exeter,  of  Courage 
League  Three,  for  the  match  against  South  Africa  A   at  Exeter  next 
Wednesday.  The  selectors  were  unable  to  cal]  cm  Bath  or  Bristol 
players  because  the  English  Professional  Rugby  Union  Clubs  have 
not  yet  agreed  to  release  players  from  the  top  two  divisions,  but 

I   despite  this  there  are  three  Gloucester  men  in  the  side. 

Humphries  on  the  charge 
STAN  HUMPHRIES  threw  three  touchdown  passes,  including 

one  of  46  yards  to  Andre  Coleman  in  the  first  half,  as  the  San  Diego 
Chargers  beat  the  Detroit  Lions  27-21  on  Monday  night  Humph- 

ries. who  did  not  play  in  last  week's  victory  over  Indianapolis because  of  a   dislocated  shoulder,  completed  24  of  32  passes  for  311 

yards  and  three  touchdowns. 
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Newbury  with  guide  to  recent  form 

1JO  URKMI  (nap) 

iJOWoMtrOd* 3JtO  Supwr  Tnctte*  (nb) 

3JOOn»— ■»  Anart 

1.20  of  howx  nibble  2m  1   10yd»  0,188 

87441-  THE  CAPTABH  VIA  (1  T9)  D   Nfcflotoa  5-1 VIO   lfrRnonbn(7] 
t-  ABaOH  (237)  0   Sherwood  6-1 VQ          JOatavm 
P-  CHBIA  BEN  (204)  C   Brooks  5-1  VO     AlnSq 

nAtBTAmoit  Wa  C   Jahnaay  8-11-0       ll«n 
0-0  nUTNS  rar  (13)  QLUoor*  5-11-0      DO’Mm 
12-  EVHI  BLESSED  (214)  Mis  J   Pttmajl  WV0   WMarrtoo 

UiCWr  REBATTA  R   Alnsr  4-11-0  .     PHmd.y(3} 

00- mOOCMHEU  (101)  R   Abac  6-lvO     AThorrioa 
9-  OUR P*TE{217)  J   Ekaley 5-11-0      r 
ao-iAnacui.i2iiA)UMettm-EniS-n-o   * 
00-  MFMDUDB<24G)jem»d6-ivo   ...   pi 

XMQWSHLL HARVEST  ATunidl  5-1H3   Ml 

4006-4  STORM  TNR  (IS)  S   Meter  5-1UJ   NBn 

STRATNMMSm  K   Bailey  5-11-0   .   .   CO’Dwywr 
(00-  TOMPETOO(2TO}NTw(aklH-Davte&!r-11-0   D   Waite  (3] 

TOWER  STREET  JGMort  5-1V0   Ltenip) 
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17  1430-  HERTFORD  TRIA  (217)  J   UNIUn  5- 'HHI   
IB  4- MAB3  NOR  ADBENHRIE(229)  NleaH  Zlnlgtv  5-MJ-8      IFUBlJ 

TOP  POM  TWtoTcaapatMB,Tl4  Caputete  VM  7 

IBBteUW— 1411  SJO*Innm9-40hmLHnnilnr)3>M 

MOvHMtan.  4-1  TonywM.  0-9 T7»  Capon's  WHO.  5-1  Evw  BtasraO.  0-1  Tcnvar  Slrad.  10-1 SmBmUWer. 

FIHWUIHIH1  >EIIIOIh I toll! u|i. hMrtnay n mil  InilTm*  Itrnl1**--* — an 

TWCAPTAH«inateTrtctoal>a«1arvW3out.c»e*iia8l.bBBlPnB*ia4l(BanBor
J'nlJ;Q<n. 

EVER  BUTOIOt  In  loudi  army  chanced  out.  weatonedNoAtte  Mllirli»U>miA9ora(N««taiAtOol 
2ni  If  NH  Flat  9ty-  _   _ 

TD4NTDQ  PrwntneM,  awry  cnenca  2   (ML  mteake  last  wr  (nee.  Jrd  d   11.  ten  4XL  10  Amtfesiae 
(Chepstow  2m  1   TOyds  nov  hdt  S8J. 

1.50  uowLVKKMDionALiioviaiuinicAPCtuxeaBics^io 

54-1282  UICKY  BOUAA  (10)  (IP)  K   May  0-12-0  -     c°V*7Br 
322096-  LDTT1HT  TICKET  (808)  J   Edtoartfc  7-18-0   JFTafay 

Q32-P  TEE  QO  AHEAD  (1 8)  T   Fortier  6-TV?       4THrt» 

QHOV  ULUmnUBCZlORBueMr 6-11-3  ...         8™"* 
PWW  SUSM HBL (14)  J GWon] 0-11-2       P“ 

T2130-0  QQM— r WTWDOOBaiainaO-n-i   
pwi»-i  niinuTmm(i«)R cum 8-10-2      p*?!**  .. 

005-46U  rnmu QAIK(17) N Hendonon E-IO-%  -   MAR&RMia 

TOP  PORM  TPte  Ttaaal  0.  QaUvnA  7,  UNkr  Da»»  « 

IOQSi  CMVrad*  U4  « 1*  0   O   MkmX  »-®<P  MM  S   *■ 

B^Oiny  j-i  exprma  Timat  4-1  Lorty  DaAar,  8-a  OoMwowifc.  5-1  Subbi  14H.
  Westew  liic.  7-1  Tw  to Ahaad. 

RMM  telDI  -   EXPR8SS  TRAVDj  Held ««.  Ntetear  i4Vt  led  4   cut  tan  oa  b«al  l»y  Houar  at  THE  00 

AHEADpuMoOt<ipmirtwM»2m7la«ncodi.Qc1t  ^ 

LUCKY  DOUAte  LM  to  RMad  2   out  un»  n»4n  «*on  am i   as  tv  Sprewaior  Boy  (Fatertam  3ib  1   T
O»a» 

OOtHHanmPnHmM.  M20UI  inn  nav4i.  ttt  B   tty  Mr  P1«MI  (E^erftnl 3 110»J»n«  Gh.ajfn) 

SUGAR  HUAj L00 3nl lo 6th, bttd rlddon  loO.  no  knprettloii hnSlft  WHLra (rvOUfl 2J no* Kf  cn, 

wesratLY  fif1-  Lad  4   out  Mndeno  and  laansvd  ndar  nm  in  reca  won  ty  MM  OTt
e  RaRS 

(Huntingdon  2t»>  4   nOyda  raw  hq>  eft.  Sty- 

2.20  TOM  MAM04I  TROPHY  HUIDU  2-  M   44^41 

1   mi-  MAMDYSMAMTtNOCti^JGmortG-ll-a   P»*» 
2   oei4-f3  DJAB  (11)  JJanWna  MW   

QnaJ*y 

3   Q0U20-  UTTLBB0CK(170)LW8lH  8-11-4     -CffOwyor 

M   »U03-  OAHJWa(2aO)U  «p*  4-10-0      JOtbara* 

8   lS1^KAWHI<aOa)MIMHKnlgM  6-10-0       —   JFTifca 

1 808i  Hiyn  A»4  Papa 8 1 0   IS  m’ P   Hatey  4
-« (R  Upmft  3   am 
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 WiWti H' u* WWfl* 
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sedgefield 

41BO  (3«  M   HOfd*  KdtoJ  %   w 
mhpbrTa  S   Smltn  n«Mi:  *.  *«7 V 

Lima  3,  Btwc  Sates  1T“* 
jtrSt  lOmn- K.  5. 

Tola!  ni« 

E15  9a  CSP:  TrtasT 

IJOQUlllllW* 
p   nimbi  (0-1  J;  *.  C^***JU 

mm  »-«.  B   ran  4,  TO. 
 (Mre  M 

Tota  ES.oa,  Cl  .10.  C1.TO  DP-  tt-50- 

-‘““k’US.1 

16.  IP  CMver)  Tolo.CS  20:  C9e0.t1.30.  P   «■ 

Df:  C16JQ  CSF;  E»r».  TricwC  ETO39- 

2J»t*mSIC»0.1,nrYl4OUS*,Mp*Trer 
(9-1  lo»):  3.  Afar  Bate*  (4-1  j: 
MS-fll.  B   ran.  %   X-  U   O   Naill)  Tote:  E2JJX 

ti  to.  ci  ea  a   so.  ouai  f   C5».  cs* CiirJ5.TritastC4S.S4.  ..  ..  .       

2JK J   (Sm  5*  CAR  1,  CADER  JURIS,  p 

Mvan  (B-i).  S.  NmI  lew  (6-1  J;  *»  *** 
MB  133-1  J.  4-7  lav  Unde  Keeny.  8   ran.4. 

10. 

Mis  m   Revetayl  ^w■  «.ift  n.40.  ci.
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3JO  (AM  jmojih 
MATA,  J   Rodion  R-1».  2.  DWtad  (4-6  la*J. 

3,  JMa  Joy  (25-1).  7   ran.  7.  SL  (MrS  A 

SwJTMnKI  T«e:  C4  TO:  BXO.  Cl. 10-  «•*  
F; n   ra  C&F.  £5,57, 

mgin5M10H«Hte):1.T10IM*; 

JURA,  M   Newton  (5-31. 2,  Basdai  hock 

(7-1 1-  3.  SurtJtoproacft  (13-8  lav).  7i fw. 

6,2.  U   Jeflurso^TTMeTw.ia  C1.4JX  E?3
0. nmilF.C1P.90.CSF.C19.<W.    
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TORO,  J   !W  (4-1 Y.  *.  Omom»o  (M  W- 

Men  D4~  (18-11-  B   '»"■ 

Turner)  Tola.  £550:  C.M.  C
TDO.  ft*1  • 

ES.  ia  CSP.  £8.10.  NR:  Crphrolls
. 
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tP-l); 

_   rmi.Hi  (S-l  lav):  3,  WBa  Hawn
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3   43/3215-  MACQCORQC  C207)  R   Lea  HH    
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IBOBi  MnMr  RyaD  7 11  *   D   teMpnter  1-8  (R  AkM)  X   m 

■MHav  $-4  RadeenaowaH.  5-8  Itedhan  Cacrty.  5-1  Itecgcarpa  7-1  Court  Umk  U-i  ScmMMBh. •   «-l  Friloe.  40-1 9con>kn  Bay. 

POM  QWDS  -   RBmvouMBA  Hart  up,  aflort  2   oul  lad  lot  ran  on  aaB.  tad  lOMhan  Lad  31 (EandDan  2m  «   rap  ML  Od). 

MADBON  COUNTY:  Beaton  HI  by  RcyM  Mbert  PnMM  Rn  « las  hdl  Sty. 
MICMMBft  Held  up,  rthai  awnaettes  BBv  wMH  3   art.  SHi  s   18,  bn  IB.  tD  M»«m*  Gale IBaooar  2"4I  flavins.  Sty. 

COURT  MASmctoaa  upkChallenoBd  taoout  not  qtMaan  Itatei.  bm  D   by  Enchain  EdMon  (Exaei  2m 31 1   Hyde  bbv  ML  Fm) 

Kuuucn  Hwawn)  am.  vmtaned  mm,  mm  oo  3rd  ei  6.  tte  a   u—m.  u   Nutan  Roa 
(CfBtenham  Sn  21  nov  nd,  Gd-foJ- 

P^UOft  Haedmy  0*.  hdad  apyrncMc  2   out  90)  d   12.  tel  43U  lo  PaJewte  (bteer  2m  S   ilOyte  nov 

SCORPION  MYb  Maaya  M   nar.  Rted  afl  IMvmy.  1M  ol  14.  Mn  a   «ttart»  ttelad  Play  GRnei  (Tainan 

an  V   nov  ML  Gd).  • 

3.20  jom  HMD  OHYNNE  SOTH  8U CHASE  2ra1(C3^M 

1   32S1-C1  SUPER  TACTICS  (SB)  RAInar  6-194   
S   12563-4  KHDNBMMDOUS (4) R Hodges B-1M 
*   4F11«3-HMR*U.inllOEt84*>MH0MD^£Jto6-1B-11 
*   P4191MMMY  PAinO  (80)  CBrtOtS  7-10 

8   051F2-P  WlIPPBltoajQHT  (6)  GOialta-Jonaa  6-10-0 

YEAR  CONDITIONAL  JOCKEYS’  KANDBAP 

4   a,MHTi  PaateS 

iTteatef  *-•  (P  Hotea)  3   hr 

Saltew  6-4  8upar  TScifca.  9-4  Many  Paian.  3-1  Moriftem  SadOar.  a-i  rt9h  AIMuda.  KM  mtpe an ftdgte. 

POOH  OtHDE  -   SUPtel  TAenCS:  CteH  Mdv  Tfc  «M  2   <*4.  coatenaWy.  ba«  day  County  m 
(Kemptm  an  Ikp  eft.  Gd). 

WBRV  PARTQtHaia  up.  naadvay  lOMad  M.  oeR  8uady  Homs  19  (MPaton  A8M  2a  iiDydi  hep  Ut Gd). 
HORTHfWUUinni,8RrlQtwMiaaflteapalrio8BLwaateoad<avaoM.Rtedi»l1.«lliol&MnS4i.btelwl 
Banjamm  Lancaacer  fOtpaow  2rt  ItyOS  lap  Ot  068^. 

HR1H  AUCTTUOte  Ptanawl  untt  vrnaennad  4   OU-.  3rd  of  B,  bd  2JL  B   NORTHERN  SADDLER  Pterion Abbot  dniiOydancpch,  Sty. 

WWPBS  OBJOffn  Ctaad  laadar  »   Bit  bbbXwM  IMt  pUlad  up  batea  IIS)  In  ran  «on  by  Ban 
BaDWard  (PMmjaoo  tel  E4  hep  dt  Sty. 

3^0  com  ASM  MOVKS  HANDICAP  MUROUT8M  IlOyte  CV88 

W-11141  Rjwwsogte  (4)  jM  art  KBaBay  9-12-6 

3 
SPW1A-  RB4CT  THROVm  (167)  (D)  N   TaWon-OavteS  9-72-0 

400002- VACEAOE  0010(208]  JOM  7-11-8 
331  CARTON  VIMTWtE  (14)5  Iteoda  4-1 V6 

211344  OONAMML  (87)  (DHBP)J  Banted  4-10-12 

NWS-1  CLOO HOPPER (11) Wife* 8   ' 
PWFMH  OWOOr»AWARD(,*)H3ue«w7- 
FP-B300  COOLBBALC  (14)  L   Ralta  19-10-0  _ 
VPP-486  9TniTR4  8UURT  (21)  A   COaraberialr  &-» 

TOP  POM  T»fc  Party  Tteaarir  «.I«ib  Ran  T, 

1WK4YaaMan41D184PTMay4>ri  (Rfaa  H   KabM  4   ran 

BalSaR  $-1  Percy  nmrer.  7-2  Rhw  Roonta-I  Sparaac*  Gold.  5-1  Canto*  Varna.  Ctod  Hoppar,  7-1 
Oucen’i  Award,  16-1  CUna  Mas. 

POEM  BODS- PatCYimoRlBh  MrM  moefto  Bh.  ntlod  to  lead  laat  dnvan  ort.  baai  Jamfar  Juo*  a 
(Hefrtonltei2IiiovhdLOd). 

HVER  ROOM  Priartnem  ctBaadJaadar,  rtMantatt  led  near  Bits*,  beat  H)«ei»  Ctenca  a   nact  (SandPM 
asRoovicpnAOdi 

SPACKAOE  COUb  Headway  halaay.  Maya)  on  vmfl,  bte  a   neck  by  CMSe  OMct  l^rr  3m  118ydi  nov  fed. OB-86). 

CARTON  KEWTURte  Ud  aacur<  W)  (tear  teo  out.  wi  uncfatengaA  b 
KWKndam  On  a   nov  MS.  Faj. 

OOO  MOFPBb  Led  an.  left  deeriao  out  rinon.  OeMTap  On  Toeek  2d  (Aiax  a»  41  aov  icpMS.  06- 
Fnj.  .   - 
Qmra  AWARD:  Haadway  hdteay.  M   4   out  atayM  oaRroogly.  bed  MtatarOate  IS  paadteW  a«i( 
nov  hep  MS,  Gdl.  _   _   _ 

OSNA  MARaReasiOBn  E*.  «m  saawt  «i  id  0,  tm  a   Mnct  Denma  Scuateai  Fonaoa  2m  B 
llOyds  nov  danmg  ML  CWmj. 

•   Blinkered  today  for  the  first  time:  KELSO:  8.40  Whirlwind 
Romance.  WORCESTER:  2.00  Mouse  Bird. 

Curms  (7-9).  2.  Kaofcatts  evaaa  (7-1K  3, 
Drtaa  Tha  Groom  (12-1).  100-30  la*  Ta- 
(Mlal.  14  ran.  3X.  UL  (A  HobDa)  T«e:  84.10: 

El  50.  83.70,  CJO.  Dial  F:  81050.  CSF: 
82624  Tricoat-  E253X19.  Trta  E38.7U. 
U6  (tea  4f  Ctyl  1,  UfftAL  ARTIST,  L 
Harvey  (6-1):  *,  Or.  Thm  Tmt  (16-1);  8, 

Borwvlte  Boyo  (25-1).  15-81  Oanzlg laiane.  7   ran.  14.  l£  (Mws  C   Joftnsay)  Tote: 

85.00;  82.4a  842a  DP:  C362a  CSF:  86053. 
3.10  (2a  Ntejl  1,  LADY  PKTA,  U   A 
FHzoerold  (4-5  tev);*,  BRhMm  (S-4):  S, 
Wateb  Loot  MI-1).  5   ran.  M.  17.  (N  Handsr- 

aon)  Tote:  81.60:  Cl  J».  C32D  Dual  F:  Blitt 

CSF:  £2.12. 
X4O(3mCI0: 1,  LORD  OFTHEWESTi  A 

Masclro  (5-2).  2,  FHa  Sky  (9-2).  3, 
naRRinar  Caala  (5-6  fov).  5   ran.  8, 4.  (J  J 

OTWUl  Tote;  84  (W  EI^J.  EOOa  Dud  F. 

06  JO.  CSF:  03.15. 
4.10  (tea  Ftate  %   ROWS  DRRAte,  Mr 
R   Thornton  (5-1):  3,  A   S   -Rai  (6-1 1:  3. 

bad  10-1).  8-13  lav  Drto- 
pere  B   ran.  20.  a   (J  Whartfifr)  Tote;  8820: 

E3JD.  GB2a  Dual  P   81020.  CSR  831 27.  Ftffc 
Hidden  Valley. 

QUADPOTi  894XV1  PCACDOTb  837.8a 

UNGFIBJ) 
item  day  i.  tmai  MORMuag,  a   dis- 
TTetd  (5-2  lav);  teeroatoacfjM):  S,  Satfaa 
Mi i   ftt-1).  11.  ran.  S.  TX.  fP  HarrtelTote: 
83,40.  81.4a  822a  83.70  Dual  P.  ES&ia 
CSF  820.83.  Trteaet  82422a  Trio:  885.7a 

1.00  (JO:  1,  HYDR  PARK,  G   DuOIdd 

(6-41):  2,  Lady  S*«  M4-1t  A, 

(ii-2).  lOianNk.4  (UPraacon)  Tow  E22a 

8120. 832a  C1.70.  DF:  EB.ia  CSF:  E19A1. 
(JO  (Ivn  2Q:  1,  AWE50IBB  KWO,  A 

Clsrx  B-l  te*):  Amorrt  (14-1):  a, 
■titema  (ll-i).  B   ran  US,  at  g   Hite) 
To*.  £220:  £120.  SS.70.  C12&  Dual  F; 

£2720.  CSF.  E2S.72- Trio:  £4120. 

teOO  (1n)i  1,  ZAHRAM.  L   OarmE*  (3-1 
ta*);  a,  Matbtewy  (S-i).  3,  AMwiowte 
■ate  [7-2).  11  ran.  I   3.  V   Bradtey)  Tow: 
p?  an;  ci. 60.  G2.ia  Cl 26  Dual  P   81126 

CSF:  £1046.  Trtaa«  846.88.  Trio:  86.00 

£30  m:  1.  5BRSTSFS  NSPHSW,  D 
WrlgW  (IE-1):  a,  Brme*  (10-1):  3. 
Pater  P«rtea£{13-2)  1V-4  lav  Cao-N-K  11 
ran.  i.  IX  (S  wniuma)  Tola:  8382a  852a 

822D.  812a  Dual  F:  816a4a  CSF:  814098. 

Trisast  £1267.47.  Trio:  822020 
teoo  «ta<>  atm  aiuamce;  candy 

Morrla  (10-1);  2,  tailailii|(u  (B-1):  J,  Matte 

tea  ■yrtlqaa  (4-1 11  lav).  4-1  p   fav  Brought- ons Formula.  14  ran.  3,  and.  ia  Moore)  Tote. 

E1fi2ft  832a  82.30.  fa*.  Dual  F:  &5.1D. 
CSF;  88046,  Tricast  E2BOS7.  Tlta  88020. 

3-30  (TBi  1,CADVAKOUM,JQulnn  (9-4); 
S,  Iteaardk  (3-1):  3.  WnortRay  Lad 
(wans  fav).  7   ran.  IX.  6.  (U  Maagher)  To* 
6.7a  £2.108030  Dual  F:E4.Ba  csf:  89.16. NH:  Sinking  Sun. 

4^>d<1a>  af>1,0OUHLR  BUSH,  SSand- 
ara  (5-6  lav);  a,  ERaddaR  (»-1fc  3.  ter- 
teodo  (33-1).  8   ran.  O   2.  (T  MUM)  Tottt 

81 20  81  oa  81.80  8920.  Dual  P   8720  CSF: £9.48. 

JACKPOT,  £10106.60-  pari  wen. 
OUADFOIIES250. 
PLACEPOTzCroOJO. 

Worcester  Jackpot  card 
UOAnwITteOda 

020  Ugh  Low 

1 .00  ASTLEY  HOVKE  HOHDUE  *-4f  £2,723 

P444P-1  amSCHBOWI  BARD (18)«qDBand0*0  6-11-5  . 
6*W-F  CHSO  BOY  (8)  K   BRhSp  7-16-0 

905-  DBOIAM  MU.  (28a)C  Ham  5-10-12 
0-  DEXTRA  (371)  5   Eerie  6-10-12 

60340-3  DRAKEnONE  (80)  R   Brown  6-10-12 
0-6  JAVH2I  COOL  (13}  Q   hddart  5-»- 

23226-  KALABMDSB  (338)  W   Jmte  5-10-12 

11233-  MOTIY  MD88  (208)  D   Mchotsxi  S-V-12 
6-  Bi  MCmVATDIi  (2S4)  T   Kaddy  B-1D-12 

63-  SABORMteliJCI  78)  NUdRfln-Oavtaa  5-19-12 
331-  WARNBI  HMPLAYS8(S81}PKflbba  6-10-T2 

46-flCSP  HYDOIKIA (18) tin TPIblnffon 6-10-7 
SEA'S  8EKAM  G   ham  7-10-7 

04  WHC  W   SREC  (8)  N   LURKd  5-16-7 

datMtelTMteeT, 
via^ffteflVWImidBw 

Badlntp  11-4  Bteaehhom  Bart.  7-2  M£ay  Moss.  7-1  SunBoreflo.  6-1  Warner  For  Playata.  10-1 
Drdndont.  t2-l  Wflsa  If  Stens.  Kaiadrea. 

1.30  DMLEYHARMCAP  CHASE  baTfllOydaCSrOtS 

301  2I211F1-  BU.Y8OAT<BB0F<*03)Diec*uibon  7-11-7 
208  22T13F-  K8M)  LUCIFBI  (249)  D   Nleholten  7-1V4  . 
203  2) AES-  CNBMmaHTISSI)  |C)  PMeMItT-IO-l) 

I   dnVT  9,  Skrg  LkAv  7 1 7 10  7   R   Dwnody  1>4I(K  Batey)  4   ran 

■   44  Bdyeod  Gnd.  2-1  KJng  Luter.  3-1  Charry«<. 

2.00 
301  PC1 127-  CinCOOAni(19J)(D)D IfclsMoili-IM   Adi 
302  *11423-  YaMZMCZaSHDITRvfltvi  6-11-7   API 

J(7)(8M«*)DGmJono6-1i-6   Mia 
304  9PQT3-  SOCatTY CUBST (EDO) (C) (D) A Tunrtl  10-1W   CRM (71 

305  122/311-  KHALBE (382) (D) D OanOOM) 7— 1T-T  -   _ 
808  234106-  OraJtCAT»(204)(D)C  Udon  6- 

307  4015F-4  IHIITH>nt04ri(ia)  J   NrvUhl  *-16-6 
806  S101W  PRBMR/OOOPKKER  (12)  (CO)  R   Price  9-19-fl   

TOP  FORM  TIPS  CkboM  B.  Trindn  7,  Mi*  BM  6 

lOBBi  SdH  9 11 8   A   P   MeCoy  8-1  (0  BaMho)  8   na 

liIRp  2-1  TaHeln.  5-C  Oiltodari,  9-2  Mauaa  Bird.  5-1  Krwyfi.7-1  EMy  OuatL  12-1  tacutaao.  15-1 

llodad  Frtrt.  39-1  PrtoewMd  FV*«. 

2.30  WOnCKTUINOVICS  CHASE  2b  711  lOydi  £10866 

401  216312/-  BAtOOSAO  (611)  JSpearWB  7-11-1 
402  125105-  SUTTEBCUP  JOB  (22S)  0   OWUtton  6-1 VI. 
408  42111V-  CAXILBSU.YUUDBI  (209)  P   Wcha0s7-1V1   A   P   McCoy 
404  B10SB3  COOLRWNB(288)l*a6NeefcB-ll-1   «8  I   ; 
408  4   OCR  B8PSMH  (14)  A   Carroll  6-1 V-1   T   4   Mated 
406  0*21-11  MORY-8KIP  (14>  16*  8   Sevdi  7-1 VI   HOvvat 
407  21101V  PUA8UBK8HARSD(214)PH0Bte6-1V1   CKatev 
408  R12VF4.  8EA6MAM0E  (246)  14  Rlhyaon  7-1 VI   J   tar— 
409  9BWV  T2WKS6S TWIST (873)  lira  J   PnmanB-lVI   JtPmrmt 
410  11503-5  W8Urr«04»l(7)(8P)NTrtdgn-DBVlH6-1V1   CUawaiyn 
411  6216VI  AROlMDreE  SALE  (12)Ctonto>to  5-16- Q   BOmniaady 

11  IRDMiiiwteAri  RCMtelflarM 

_   9-iAnuidTtB  Gala.  7-2  matey  wmoer.  9-7  DteMkalrylaadBr.G-IPIgeiueSlRrtd.  6-1 6-1 

BenrfUJP  Joe.  Tenaestea  Tariet 

Kelso  runners  and  riders 

Oote*  Good.  *   Dtnote*  blin 

Hama  to  kradurim  after  hora^an 
» Rate  daya  atoaa  laM  NJL  oattog 

3.00  LEW  BOABO  NOVICE  NAMMCAP  HURDLE  2m  Cfa847 

801  11111  BRMAPUM  (12)  (D)  M   Plpa  4-12-0   

802  OH3D43-  88TEET  TNBUDIO  (183)  U   Tate  5-16- II   - 
608  OOP-  Y04M40TTC00N(188)  A   J   WUaon5-UK11        

504  3606-  FABBESFAREROL (263)0 Sherwood V1D-11   
BOB  48-3331  COUNT  OF  FLAHDBIS(1S)K  Itorgan  6-10-1U      

906  00000-2  LETS  BE  HUNK  (18)  (EP)NClarae  5-16-10   
307  OftVP-OSrU«IBI(1B)UssABrayaV16-3   

606  0BS323-  COUMLL(TBS)  Mm  P   RMM  5-19-2   
806  055-  KBICS  VISION  (890)  W   UAs  4-100   

I2F-6  THU LEADHI (8)  RDiOm 4-19-0      
U50P64-  BLAZMQ  IRHACLE(191)  Mn  R   Henderson  4-M-fl 

  AP  McCey 

BIO 
611 

11  n 

— 0   Balter  (8) 

TOP  FORM  TlP«r  Lvte  Pr  Frank  B.  Imfrapura  7,  Calrvrt  a 

1B0a>Fr»mUrraeU611  SEMmUaad  7-2  (IBm L SklitaB)  7   ran 

EaRtaai  7-»  tadapur*.  *-i  Lbs  Bo  Frank.  Sweat  Trenona.  8-1  Cotead  HM  Cmvd  «   FteruRra.  Fairiaa Farewell.  12-1  Young  Tfcoon 

3.30  TALPAB  TROPHY  HANDICAP  CRABS  2m  0,732 

801  0051TO- HIGH  URf  (888)  «   Jem*  6-C-O      -TJcmkm 
80S  4BP30-5  POIPIIYEIOI  (17)  A   Ballay  Vll-TJ  _       CIBadpl 
008  0//P-P»OOOOPORALAUOH(18)(O)CHani1MV9      te O Ihaafcto (7) 

804  47)0-13  AMBASSADOR  B07AIH  (12)  (Pj  I4M  A   Btord  8-1 V*  ■   - .   O   Bridpudi  r 
805  fflEUO-  BEXSHUICH  (233)  ATuncd  7-1 V2      — -CRm(7)* 
606  1B4P0D-  DRESS  DUKE  (IBB)  NMnetefl  6-  ID-13     .   -   IlnpM.  M*t*iB(6) 
•07  4S345-  WHO  AM  I   (1B0)  R   Alnar  6-16-1?      JIPMcCUy 

608  PPW1U  V   THE  MB8STW  (090)  (0)  R   Qanpkm  7-16-10   AHagabw 
•09  453tr0- THAT*  TME  UR  (510)  (D)T  George  I V10-6      R   Jll  me  I 

810  31P50-5  VIAOOaO (19) A ForDM 6-19-3         Tim* 
611  2225-03  JOt/BLIKCF  (>1)  6   BaMnfl  6-10-2  . —     B   Carter*  + 
612  P/TOP-  GROWN  ROGBSR  (283)  Urt  R   H»nfla-ion6-1M       B   PmtmI 

TOP  FORM  TtPSi  Wgh  Lmr  8.  Arabaaiadm  Rsyato  7,  Urn  Rfafcter  6 
into  Newdul  Prtocw  7 1 0 1 3   T   Bay  2-1  (A  Starter)  •   ran 

nutiLjj  i   ~   Iiiqii  1 1   .   '   ~   TteUiiHuet  s-i  AnrnassaaorReyaie.T-iPnynpica.a-i  GoodFm  ALaugn. 
Raasn/odL 

&   McMiM 
OJ 

(»> (7) 

1.10  1 

1^0  BBhralo 

telO  Trltedw  Lad 

1 .1 0   seornsH  spots  ad  pownwm*  novkep  bawecgp  chase  mik  ca^4t 

(045-ES  TWW  PAUA  (18)  (BP)  G   Mona  5-12-0   
032G-6  HONTHAR{17)UHanouMVlV1J   

.IbPMwny 

l(S)(BF)Wltenp5-11-7   
205P/WJ  EONA1K8RY  MAN  (B)  E   Came  16-IV6   
F4S-P12  If  DBtSTAN (18)  lln DTtnraai  9-11-6   Tl 
sssaft  AuauRsn  (ii>  PMonsnn  6-10-0   ocmbo) 
352485  QUDUU1 CMSSETT  (8)  E   Calm  1VHHI      STvyterfS 

top  ran  upm 

Betdbg:  W   Bakyina.  Ls  Danaan,  1   MTrt  Fate  »-l  Monyman  EM  AfctBigar.  25-1  Uoraupay  Kan. 
83-1  tonal  Cruses. 

1   ̂40  BeeTooe  une  DAMen  mvor  nurdlemd  iisyd*  e2^bb 
i 
i 
8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
• 
• 

10 

lOra 

006-123  MmiRAK(11}(D)WGUnaiBgleBi4-lv5   
E/532-  CAIWBBH  BAN  (801)  itertn  Tnetorter  0-10-12   

0UV5  DKPn0(188)M  Itaiumd  5-16-12 

-M  Darfer .JtOmrl 
(7) 

35-3  LBriOM(1B)JCaroi  V15-P   i.*ywr 

011-0  NOBLE  MOHAKR  (B)  J   Hcmaro  Unun  7-10-12   N   i 
0   HEOALDOHAIB  (18)  UriLUannall  5-10-12   D   bettor 
21EACHBI(28]ftABan6-B-12   JSKartk*] 

3CZ6-5  HUtAMAHIYHAOIBL (18) Jltotta* 6-10-7   PMven 
0   LUEBACX LAPT (28) B Mrttagiiari S-W-7   0lm(3) 

ECGPO-  NT  NBSU£f1CS)RCedSunG-YJ-?   -LOHte» 

TOP  FORM  IWto  MMma  8,  Tatorimr  7,  OntoMrtyra  «M  6 

MaoorrMxmrtnaraca 
Bank*  6-4 18MC.  3-1  Taaetev.  Vt  Casanart  UtoL  M   Ptaro^  16-1  Lad«L  Wwntortyra  GW.  M-1 

Nabia  Monarch. 
2.1 0   ASNUYBAWC  BMMMMl*  RBB  TUBE  HOVKET  CHAS6  3m  If  E4,f82 

1   34-1  UOTlOHmiUOMT  (11)  (CO)  DBJmeSeyBT  9-12-4   MMteH 
2   «S0-1  smaHaooLDpTi(CmJBmtey7-ivi      BSteny 
3   S94-£SCOOLlnATn(11)PCteMfaiMgn6-1HI   B   *4>uto 
4   IPTIWQH1X  QUAY  GRjaardi  7-15-0 
6   06P05P-  STROWOAtORa (178)  PCryiweemiiBA  VIVO   TbW 

4.00  B/VCHBOUi  STANDARD  OPEN  NATIONAL  HUNT  FLAT  2m  C1.427 

I   BOOTS  MADDEN  (18)  MiuVmuam  6-1  Vil  . —   RJ 
ABOVE  SOSWCJOH  C   Jaran  4-1 V4   ..  . 

U6V  ANOTrtBI  COCKPIT (191)  PHDbM4-IV4  _   ..  . 
G?-  ARCTIC  EUSILflRIf  193)  Utoe  H   KnigN  5-1V4  ... 

AflKLOR EOtePReynanciA-lv*  .         SPowter(7) 
D-3  BECKY'S  LAD  (11)  te!  D   TOenus  6- 11-4      Buy  Lwwto(3) 

D04HNDRO»PNM*oP»vn-4   A   P   MeCoy 
BUROFA8T  PET  S   Brsokshat*  6-1V4  ..      Cite* 

FEteCdOWN  Urt  P RrMflon f— 1 V4         .HRIdtovdi 
OOdHVSIAVEFBnmVIVi       RFknarW 
mOH  STATESMAN  T   BUI  4-1 V*        J   Item  in 

5!0-  HILLS  GARBLE  (817)  PBrvan  VI V4        -WWariUngton 
LOOK6ireEIBI«OBM1w«WV-OaviBiVlV4      Ltortwrn(7) 
■mriXAPOGanOMlD  V1I-4   SapidwHHM(6) 
SABRRDOOLGMuMtordVlv*         KOarta(8) 

«-  BHARUXAN4U (239)  J   king  4-1  t-l     -   Cl 
SUPER  RAPV  G   Kufcbanl  4-1 U   ...  -   

365-  SYRPHmnraMNdBajDumMcnVIl-a   -A  I 
503  LAST  POLE* (14)  CUannc-IVU  .       -   —   -.61 

062-  LOCftNAKBU.fi 93) CUorWck 4-10-13      JRtomujJ 
T   Kddv  4-10-1J  ._        DkMtMtor 

OBrenronVlO-13  -   , —   — -       H BmiVn 

TOP  pom  T»M  BOOM  Bteddm  8,  Lady  Poirt  7,  Lodi  Ha  Kaai  8 

1 99to  Narrtn  Prim*  4 1 1   8   R   Oantty  1   »-l  (T  Tate)  1 9   mi 

  ,   6-1  loci  In  Tito  terror.  6-1  Artec  FutoVm  16-1  Syrnpaony  4   Son.  DonMndiou.  Locn  Ml  Kaal.  12-1 
Booto  atoflMn.  U-i  (uy  Fduy 

6   4-1FT94  TTJUnH  TEST  (45)  Mr5JG0o*Hkrw  P-11-0     
7   6030-3  TWCKLF I   Al)  (9)  (IF)  F   Mwpfay  7-T  VD     

TOPTOMI  HPSiTMdar  B^gat  8,  THcUa  ted  7 
11981  adrtunn  Bay  7 11  6   A   DUM.  19-10  (6  Kctmnte)  11  nto 
Bwntod  2-1  Seating  Gum  5-2  Tigfnr*  Buoget  7-2  Trickle  Lao.  6-1  Cm>  Weaaar.  Spnngmil  Quay.  W-i 

Strungalong.  ZV1  T*gn  Tm 

2.40  flUNMR  SFORTfVEAR  NANBieAP  N0RHX2ni  SI  C2.7M 
1   30IU2-  COHHON S006D(202)  J Baretoy 5-11-10  ..  —   —   JlOwyar 
2   1)1251  BBJ)OFVEN)ty(189  Mrs  A   Smbsnk  6-10-8   JSuuote 
a   2DSK&- nAMTK CAEN (178) (CU) U   rtanrntnl  V16-2   .ROteiRty 
4   544155  Mil  AFPOIRitaJ (11) B Uacaggan 7-«H   .OteafS) 

8   323VE  ADANA  pc  (18)  (W)  R   ANgn  V16-0       LWyvr 

TOP  FORM  TIPto  StediINi  Cm*  B.  Gaanan  Send  7 

1BB3:  DanctoB  Omm  7 1 1 3   B   Narttoa  88-40  (0  BUtanto)  11  am 54  Cannon  Sound  7-TFtelotn  VBtnn.  vi  Asamnoc  M   UBMiTno  Cosft  &-1 14*11  Adpd«8C 

3.1 0   TAVBBi  mum  HANMW  CHAM  Mi,  « 1   lOftto  CS.1BB 

1   3412V4  yawaBOH  BUKOS  (17)  LiETnoaVRuiiiia  VI  1-tf  ._.  .0  0*0  (8) 

3   1212-14  EARLYd0mnUQHT|87uap)GRUiarn /-I  >-a   BKardtao 
3   43206-3  STRONO  MB.  (MFMurBft,  6-11-3       JUNfanm 
4   053-113  lASDBLABte (11) (0) (BP)  U   Hammond  1M6-U   ROmdkty 
5   3F5-4J1  DARK  OAK  (IB)  J   CuRiS  W-lO-ll        LWyar 

TOP  TORM  m   BM  Da  Item  8,  Dr*  Oak  7 
IBOto  HR  Mto  10 19  0   A   BaHte  3^1  (O  KtteNty  D   >M 

Badtov  6-4  6a*  De  Lame.  J-i  to*  Oak.  7-2  Fnrieqii  BuidL  6-1  Strong  Deal.  6-1  Ear lymornirg  ugK 

3.40  LAMOHOLM  OTTOM  COMPANY  HOnCBS*  KAfeDRAP  HOROLItni « 1   tOyte  C%884 
1   D5S32-  TREEB8ROOO  (1B9)  P   BenuBtaol  9-12-0   IHtoffl 
B   30K*i^5  MOORAN(lt)  A   WMIwh  5-11-0       fHmdhg 

3   CASH  BOX  (160) T   Can  V19-12          JISmMa 

4   00046-2  MOVE  RAN (17)  J   Timer  4-1B-11   TBMd 
8   iff-  KA8BIAMA (268)11  HammunB  VlP-9         EOtoriBy 
8   MOT-6  TARTAN  MX  (17)  J   Uure  5-10-7  ...   JSteate 
7   PJ-PPOi  WJBRL8fBK9IJOIIANCS(1l) WKemp 5-XH)   SMcDoaodl* 

8   DOO-P  EllJOTrS  wm  (17)  JHewaiOJOIviMn  5-10-0       KWtona 
9   3ED-0  CLETHI  BOYftlJ  J   Curt*  VTM       _.LWyar 

TOP  FORM UPtol 

1   BB8<  ha  4 1 1 3   J   SMpto  S-B  (W  Slaray)  10  im 

Bddaw  *-4  TnauBaua.  7-2  WHatemB  Raiawre.  vi  Mona  linn  7-1  tooran.  6-1  Kanawa.  lP-i  Caan 

Bm  13-1  Tkrian  ifc- 
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Coca-Cola  Cup,  third-round  replay 

Lincoln  City  1 ,   Southampton  3 

Saints  hit 

back  late 

and  hard 
David  Hopps   

Lincoln  produced  a 
nijght  of  derring-d

o,  as 
their  manager 

 
John 

Beck  bad  promised, 

but  the  Third  Division  side 

finally  had  to  concede
  second- 

best  to  increasin
gly  redoubt- 

able opponents
. 

Many  Premiership  sides 
might  have  foundered  last 

night  against  Lincoln’s  direct style  but  Southampton,  after 
equalising  only  15  minutes 
from  time  through  Jim  Magfl- 
ton's  penalty,  then  confirmed 
their  superiority  with  two 
further  goals.  They  took  the 
lead  five  minutes  from  time 
when  Gordon  Watson,  a   sub- 

stitute for  Matthew  Le  Tis- 
sier,  scored  from  Eyal  Berko- 
vic's  right-wing  cross,  before 
the  Israeli  added  a   third  in 
the  last  minute. 
You  have  to  hand  it  to 

Beck;  wherever  his  manage- rial career  takes  him  in  the 
lower  divisions,  he  and  his 
sides  cause  a   stir.  Lincoln  had 
done  precisely  that  in  a   4-1 
win  against  Manchester  City 

in  the  previous  round  at  Sln- cil  Bank,  and  they  began  as  if 
convinced  of  a   repeat 

For  20  minutes  Southamp- 
ton barely  grabbed  a   breath 

as  Lincoln  careered  forward 
on  a   cold,  blustery  night  The 
Third  Division  side  went 
ahead  after  nine  minutes 
from  a   familiar  ploy.  Flem- 

ing’s long  throw  was  aimed, 
as  always,  towards  Bos  at  the 
near  post  and  although 
Woods  palmed  away  the  flick. 
Ainsworth  prodded  the  ball  in 
at  the  far  post 

Woods,  back  in  his  native 
Lincolnshire,  then  tipped 

over  Bos’s  header  from  Whit- 
ney's deep  left-wing  cross, 

took  a   buffeting  from  Ains- 

worth as  Fleming  launched 
another  bomb,  and  added  to 

his  bruises  by  saving  coura- 

geously at  Bos’s  feet 
Southampton’s  quality  be- 

came more  evident  as  the  half 
progressed,  Ostenstad  and 
Berko  vie  drawing  saves  from 
Richardson,  and  Dodd  shoot- 

ing high  from  20  yards.  But 

the  most  galling  mlos  ramo from  Le  Tissier.  who  wasted 
an  indirect  free-kick  from 
nine  yards  after  Richardson 

had  been  penalised  for  pick- 

1   bag  up  a   back-pass. Le  Tissier  almost  redressed 
matters  just  before  the  hour 
with  a   clinical,  curling  free- 

i   kick  from  30  yards  which 
seemed  to  be  squeezing  into 

Richardson's  top  left-hand corner  until  the  goalkeeper 

produced  another  outstand- 

ing save. But  Lincoln  had  already 
underlined  that,  if  composure 
had  long  since  deserted  them, 
the  freakish  -remained  well 
within  their  capabilities. 

Fleming's  punt  forward  fell fortuitously  for  Ainsworth 
but  his  snatched  volley  flew 
hlgh, 

Perhaps  Southampton's 
manager  Graeme  Soimess  cal- 

culated that  it  was  just  not  Le 

Tissier's  night  His  decision 
tO  replace  the  Btiglnnil  man  25 minutes  from  time  with  the 
more  direct  style  of  Watson 
brought  derisive  Chants  from 
the  home  crowd,  hut  after  75 
minutes  Southampton  equal- 

ised when  Ostenstad  was 

tripped  by  Barnett  and  Magd- 
ton  struck  the  penalty  kick 
into  the  roof  of  the  net 
Uweotn  Cttyi  Richardson;  BameH.  Brown. 
Austin,  Whitney,  Ainsworth,  Mono, 
Flaming.  Aickte.  Bos,  Martin  IS  Brown. 80m  In). 

SoaibamptwH  Woods:  Van  Gobbel. 
Drydan  (Slater.  67).  Monhou,  Lundakwam, 
Chariton.  Dodd.  Borkovlc.  Magltton,  Le 
Ttealar  (Watson.  09).  Ostsristad. 
lUma  T   HeObron  (Durham). 

Coca-Cola  Cup:  Arsenal  v   Stoke  City 

Wright  enters 
French  spirit 

IAN  WRIGHT  is  learning 
French  to  help  him  stay  on 
the  same  wavelength  as 

Arsenal's  inspirational  mid- fielder Patrick  Vieira. 

Wright,  back  In  the  Eng- 
land fold  at  33  and  with  13 

goals  already  this  season, 
said:  "Patrick  has  been  a   bril- 

liant addition  to  the  team  for 
me.  He  has  set  up  some  great 
chances  with  his  passing,  es- 

pecially the  goals  I   got  against 
Middlesbrough  and  Black- 

buns  recently.” Vieira,  who  was  actually 
bom  in  Senegal,  has  been 

given  the  nickname  “What"  | 
by  the  Arsenal  players.  It  is  i 
bis  usual  reply  to  their  ques- 

tions as  he  struggles  to  learn  1 
the  English  language. 

Wright  said:  "He’s  trying,  i 
but  I   thought  I   would  have  a   , 
go  at  picking  up  a   few  French 
phrases  from  him  at  the  same 
time.  It  can  only  help  our  1 

understanding." The  C3.5  million  French 
Under-2i  international  will  he 
hoping  to  supply  more  ammu- 

nition for  Wright  in  the  third- 
round  Coca-Cola  Cup  replay 
at  home  to  Stoke  tonight 
Wright  has  no  language 

barrier  with  Arsenal’s  man- 
ager Arsene  Wenger  who 

speaks  perfect  English.  But 
the  former  Monaco  and 
Grampus  Eight  coach  has  im- 

posed a   temporary  gag  on 
himself  as  for  as  the  media 
are  concerned. 

Wenger  Is  still  fuming  over 
last  week's  rumour  that  be 
was  about  to  quit  Highbury 
after  only  six  weeks  in 
charge.  He  believes  that  un- 

founded speculation  about  his 
private  life  has  damaged  his 
reputation,  and  yesterday  he 

refused  to  hold  his  usual  pre- 

match press  conference  at  the 
training  ground. 

His  assistant  manager  Pat 
Rice  revealed  that  the  Gun- 

ners are  almost  certain  to  be 

unchanged  tonight.  Holland’s hat-trick  specialist  Dennis 

Bergkamp,  Wales’s  John Hartson  and  the  England 
players  Tony  Adams,  David 
Seaman,  David  Platt  and 

Wright  all  returned  un- 
scathed from  World  Cup  duty. 

Paul  Merson,  who  was  a 
late  withdrawal  from  Eng- 

land's trip  to  Georgia  because 
of  a   groin  injury.  Is  back  in 
training  again.  Hartson  could 
be  on  the  bench  alongside  the 
defender  Steve  Morrow,  who 

played  a   leading  role  in 
Northern  Ireland's  1-1  draw 
in  Germany  on  Saturday. 
Wright  admitted  that 

Arsenal  face  a   tough  task  If 
they  are  to  knock  out  First 
Division  Stoke,  who  were 

good  value  for  the  l-l  draw  at the  Victoria  Ground  three 
weeks  ago. 

"They  will  be  even  more  up 
for  this  one  at  Highbury,  es- 

pecially as  it  is  live  on  televi- sion,"  said  Wright,  who 

scored  Arsenal’s  late  equalis- er to  earn  the  replay. 
Mike  Sheron,  whose  goal 

put  Stoke  ahead,  is  ready  for 
another  solo  mission  as  a   lone 

striker  In  front  of  a   five-man midfield. 

Stoke’s  Northern  Ireland 
full-back  Nigel  Worthington 
is  doubtful  with  an  injury  col- 

lected on  World  Cup  duty 

against  Germany,  so  their  on- loan  Italian  Mirko  Taccola 
could  make  his  debut 
The  Napoli  defender  has 

given  two  strong  perfor- 
mances In  City’s  reserves 

since  his  arrival  last  week. 

Shouting  the  odds . . .   they  will  be  against  Colin  Addison’s  side  at  Leyton  Orient  on  Saturday,  but  he  expects  his  players  to  express  themselves  In  London  photograph:  dan  smith 

Addison  a   Martyr  to  the  cause 
FA  CUP  PROFILE :   David  Foot  on  the  Merthyr  manager  hoping 

to  live  up  to  his  reputation  as  a   creator  of  giantkilling  surprises 

THERE  are  managers 

who,  when  they  have 
been  Fired  a   few 

times  by  unfeeling
  

di- 

rectors, become
  
con- 

sumed with  disaffec
tion  

for 

the  game  that  has  been  their 
living,  and  are  never  heard  of 
again.  Not  so  Colin  Addison:

 

he  keeps  coming  back. 

In  the  past  10  years  he  has 
managed  and  coached  four 
Spanish  dubs,  including  Atle- tioo  Madrid.  He  has  also  been 
In  charge  at  Hereford  United, 
Newport  County,  Derby 

County  and  West  Bromwich 
Albion  and  has  bad  coaching 
jobs  in  Kuwait  and  Qatar. 

At  the  moment  he  rather 
more  modestly  looks  after 

Merthyr  Tydfil,  who  travel  to 
Leyton  Orient  on  Saturday  in 
the  FA  Cup.  Throughout  his 

eventful  managerial  career  he 

has  demonstrated  a   rare  facil- 
ity for  adjustment,  something 

he  originally  revealed  when 
he  went  from  playing  in  the 

f   First  Division  to  being  player- 
manager  of  the  then  non- 
Leaghe  Hereford. 

In  no  time  Hereford  were 
taking  on  and  beating  New- 
castle  United  in  the  third 
round  of  the  Cup.  They  were 
also  deservedly  on  their  way 
to  League  footbalL 
Addison  is  a   canny  old 

hand  at  cup  fighting  and 

shock-creating.  Orient  will  do 
well  not  to  take  him  and  his 

part-timers  from  Mid-Glamor- gan lightly.  Merthyr  play  in 

the  Dr  Marten's  League, 
sheepish  about  slipping  out  of 
the  GM  Conference  two  years 
ago,  and  are  buzzing  again. 

One  official  said  yesterday: 

"We  really  are  more  profes- 

sfonal  under  Colin  than  we’ve 1   ever  been.  He’s  Involved  in 
every  facet  of  the  dub  and  his skills  at  motivation  are  quite 

a   revelation."  Experienced 
members  of  the  side,  such  as 
the  former  Hereford  defender 
Greg  Downs  and  the  Swansea and  Sunderland  midfielder 
Colin  Pascoe,  confirm  this.  : 

Merthyr,  with  their  16  part- 
time  professionals  arid  home gates  of  around  750,  are  in 
transition,  with  Ken  Gunter, 

a   one-time  police  officer  who 
recently  retired  from  his  own 
security  firm,  heading  a   take- over. Six  hundred  fans  will  be 

going  to  London  on  Saturday 
to  cheer  on  the  Martyrs. 

In  the  years  after  the  war 
Merthyr  monopolised  success 

in  non-League  football  They were  attractive  enough  to  pull 

in  a   21,000  predominantly 

Celtic  gate  for  the  Cup  visit  of 
Reading.  Five  times  between 
1948-54  they  won  the  fiercely 
competitive  Southern  League 
title.  Now,  they  argue, 

renewed  success  is  overdue. Already  this  season  they  have 

knocked  those  renowned 

glantldllers  Yeovil  out  of  the 

Cup. 

Addison  makes  the  hour- 

long  journey  from  his  Here- ford home  at  least  twice  a 
week  to. .   supervise  training  ! 
and  keep  an  eye  on  the  way  i 

things  are  run  at  Penydarren 
Park.  At  56  he  appears  to  have 
lost  neither  his  fitness  nor  bis 
enthusiasm  and  he  works 
without  a   contract 

Addison,  the  son  of  a 
bomber  pilot,  was  bom  in Taunton  and  brought  up  just 

outside  Bristol.  Rovers  gave 
him  a   trial  but  the  family  had 
moved  north  and  he  signed 

Emerson  faces  Boro  grilling 
John  Wardle 

Middlesbrough  hope 
today  to  resolve  their 
problems  with  the 

Brazilian  midfielder  Emer- 
son. who  is  expected  back  on 

Teesslde  at  lunchtime  despite 
reportedly  threatening  never 

to  play  for  the  club  again. 
Once  back  from  a   short 

break  in  Rio  de  Janeiro,  he 
wiU  immediately  be  asked  by 

Middlesbrough’s  chairman Steve  Gibson  and  manager 

Bryan  Robson  to  explain  his 
remarks,  and  he  will  be  told 
to  fuliU  his  four-year  contract 
or  face  a   worldwide  ban. 
Emerson's  outburst  last 

week,  in  which  he  allegedly 
threatened  not  to  return  from 

Brazil,  came  after  Barcelona’s expression  of  interest  in  the 

player,  who  joined  Middles- brough for  £4  million  less 
than  six  months  ago. 
A   Middlesbrough  insider 

said  last  night:  “The  club  Is 
ready  to  take  any  action 
which  may  be  necessary.  Em- 

erson will  be  told  that  he  has 

to  play  for  -this  club  or  his contract  wffl  be  suspended.  If 

he  doesn’t  play  for  Middles- 

brough, he  will  be  left  to  rot.” The*  £l6,000-a-week  Emer- 
son complained  that  he  was 

unsettled  because  his  girl- 
friend Andrea  could  not  adapt 

to  life  on  Teesside.  But-  Mid- dlesbrough have  dismissed 

that  and  believe  Barcelona’s interest  is  behind  his  unrest. 
Emerson  was  originally  ex- 

pected back  yesterday.  But 
Middlesbrough  played  down 
fears  that  he  would  not  return, 

saying  last  night:  "We  expect 
Emerson  tomorrow  after- 

noon." The  player's  inter- 
preter Gianni  Paladini  went 

even  further.  "He  is  coming back.  Emerson  is  happy  to 

stay  at  Middlesbrough.” But  Gibson,  who  has 
backed  Robson  In  building  a 
£25  million  multinational 

squad,  insisted:  *T  want  a   full explanation  when  Emerson 

gets  bade. “1  am  not  Interested  In  Bar- 
celona or  any  other  club,  I   am 

only  interested  in  what  we are  doing  here.  When  these 

players  arrived  we  sat  down with  them  and  talked  things 
through.  They  were  happy 
then,  and  we  expect  them  to 

ftdfil  the  terms  of  their  con- 

tracts now." 

Emerson,  wbo  joined  two 

other  Brazilians  at  Middles- 
brough, Is  not  alone  in  trou- 

bling the  dub.  Branco  has  al- 
ready been  released  and 

£   m* 

•   Wt-^
' 

Emerson . . .   'quit  threat* 

Junlnho  is  reportedly  critical 

of  English  football  and  seek- 
ing a   move  to  Italy 

But  Paladini.  who  also  as- 

sists Junlnho,  said:  “It’s  just 
not  true.  I’ve  spoken  to  Jun- inbo  and  he  does  not  know 
what  it’s  all  about ■•Junlnho  is  not  the  type  of 

person  to  criticise  Middles- 
brough or  say  he  wants  to leave.  He  has  settled  Into  life 

in  Middlesbrough  and  has 
never  complained.  It  has  not 
been  easy  but  he  has  adapted; “At  the  end  of  the  day  the 

player  is  under  contract  to 

Middlesbrough  and  that’s  it, 
end  of  story.  It’s  all  specula- 

tion, I   promise  you." 

Emerson  is  banned  for  the 
next  three  Premiershtp 
games  and  Middlesbrough 
will  be  eager  to  bring  him 
back  for  the  Coca-Cola  Cup 

derby  with  Newcastle  on  No- vember 27. 
Gibson  denied  that  Middles- 

brough had  widespread  prob- 
lems. “We  are  not  a   club  in 

crisis;"  he  said.  *T  can  sympa- thise with  the  frustration  of 

supporters  at  recent  results 
but  we  will  turn  things 

around  very  soon." 

for  York  City.  He  went  on  to 

play  for  Nottingham  Forest, 
Arsenal  —   he  was  one  of  Ber- 

tie Mee’s  first  signings  along 

with  George  Graham  —   and Sheffield  United. 

He  started  as  an  inside-for- 
ward with  predatory  instincts 

and  an  impressive  scoring 
rate  and  gradually  moved 
into  midfield.  But  he  was.  in 
addition,  quietly  ambitious, 

eager  to  forge  a   new  career for  himself  In  the  game  once 

the  legs  had  let  him  down.  He 
savoured  authority  and  res- 

ponsibility— and  still  does. 
His  Individualistic  style 

and  strong  opinions  did  not 
please  everyone.  Nor  did  the 
manner  of  a   few  of  his  sack- 

ings please  him.  Yet  he  never  1 sat  around  and  sulked  and  he 
was  randy  out  of  work  for 

long.  His  knowledge  of  Span- ish football  has  led  to  recent 
employment  as  a   Sky  TV 

pundit 

Addison  is  taking  his 

Results 

Soccer 
COCA-COLA  CtH» 
Third-round  replay 

Lincoln  (1)  1   Hwrtharoptan  (0)  3 
Ainsworth  9   Magltton  75  (pen) 

10.523  Watson  W,  Bertovlc  90 
{Southampton  away  lo  Orient  Utd) 

NATIONWIDE  LEAGUE 

First  Division 

■•rodoy  (0)  3   MourtUi  (0)  1 
Itoaoa  55.  Wilkinson  61  Newman  73 
Handrt*  71  a.69T 

Second  Division 

Sh*amwt**y  (1)  *   OrtaM  flhnw  <0|  O 
Sevan*  29.  Spink  75  2J31 

SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 

First  Division 
MymKriwa  S*  Johnstone  v   East  Rio 

(now  playing  tonight  7 .45). UNIBOWD  UtAOUnb  Premier  DhUao. 

GuiBftfey  2,  Buxton  ft  Runcorn  4.  W1  retard Utd  3;  wmon  Alb  l.  Krfoweiey  X 

!5?  Dtotatan  King, 

staotan  &.  Grays  2. 

2?  “AK7WSL3AOU8:  tVmrdm  D»- 

Utom  Sudtuiry  T«  3,  Worcester  C   Z. 

Birmingham  0,  Eronon  ft  OMham  0.  Derby 

iJrrs*™^**”*"*  *■ 

ffdW  3:  StotApoit  t.  Bradford  C   1. 
AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION: 

Ham  2.  BrightonT1"*
11  V   A'**nal  ,;Wa“

 

ouu^i.rfvmiB^cw; 
Holywell  0.  Rhyl  0;  Newtown  1.  AbSy^l 

CUPi  OwtmwAaal,  Enerola 

Cornua  0   a   Pauli  0   laec  Ccnooa  won  5-4 

on  pans). 

squad,  including  the  longest- 
serving  player,  the  goal- keeper and  Ford  .shift  worker 

Gary  Wager,  for  a   rare  over- night stay  in  London  before 
the  first-round  tie.  "We  shall not  feel  in  any  way  under 

pressure,”  he  says.  “There will  be  a   nice  hotel  meal  or 

two,  a   short  team  talk  and  we 
will  enjoy  ourselves.  You 
could  call  me  a   disciplinarian with  a   smile  on  my  face. 
"Remembering  Hereford, 

this  is  like  being  In  a   time 

warp.  There  will  be  the  cus- tomary shocks  on  Saturday 
and  maybe  we  will  provide 

one  of  them  " 

Addison,  always  a   senti- mentalist is  helping  to  orga- nise a   reunion  in  Hereford 

early  next  year  for  the  play- 
ers involved  in  that  sensa- 

tional win  against  Newcastle 
in  1972,  and  one  of  the  team 
has  promised  to  fly  over  from 

Atlanta.  ’’I  love  nostalgia,’' says  soccer's  versatile  nomad. 
Cricket 

CHAMPIONS’  TROPHY  (Shariah).  Sri 

Lahkh  189  (50  overa:  M   ABppWu  5ft  Wa- 
qar  Younts  «8.  Saqlain  Muahtaq  2-36). 
Pakistan  1B9-3  (46A  ovws.  Saeed  Aimar 
U2no.  Aamir  Sohail  65).  Pakistan  won  by 

sight  wtciats. 
TOUK  MATCH  (Cochin)-  South  Africa  3«3 
and  23a  Karnataka  7 >6  and  »J7  (Donald 
3-39.  Klusaner  3-32).  SA  won  by  3*4  runs. ice  Hockey 

NHL:  Buffalo  3.  Florida  2   (at):  Montreal  3. 

Edmonton  2   (ot);  NY  islanders  Z   Colorado 
ft  NT  Rangers  3.  Vancouver  3;  Anahatm  2. 
Dallas  3. Fixtures 

Rugby  Union 

Evans  decides  to  take  no  action 

overCollymore’s  ‘petulance' 

First  Division:  Barnsley  3,  Norwich  City  1 

MATCH,  iretahd  as. 

TCHIR  NATCH:  Ireland  A   28,  South  Africa A2S. 
CURB  MATCH:  Oxford  Umv  1 7.  Northamp- 

ton Ross 

STAN  COLLYMORE  will not  be-  disciplined  by 
Liverpool  for  an  alleged 
display  of  petulance  during 
a   reserves  game  last 
weekend, 

Collymore  appeared  to 
shout  obscenities  at  Jour- 

nalists during  the  Pan  tins 
League  fixture  against 
Sheffield  Wednesday  at  An- 

tic Id  after  scoring  the  first 

of  two  goals  in  Us  dub’s 4-0  victory. 

“I  have  spoken  to  several 
people,  including  support- 

ers who  were  at  the  match, 
and  in  view  of  what  I   have 
been  told  no  action  will  he 

taken.**  said  Liverpool's manager  Roy  Evans. 
Last  week  Collymore  was 

fined  £20,000  by  Liverpool 
after  be  refused  to  play  in  a 
reserves  game  at  Tranmere. 
Bolton  have  confirmed 

that  they  remain  keen  to 

Sign  Chelsea’s  forward Mark  Hughes.  The  Burnden 
Park  manager  Colin  Todd 
said:  “We  inquired  about 
him  in  the  summer  only  to 

be  told  he  wasn’t  available, 
if  and  when  that  changes 

we  would  be  Interested.” Mick  McCarthy,  the 

Republic  of  Ireland  man- 
ager, has  confirmed  that 

John  Aldridge  has  retired 
from  international  football 
after  winning  69  caps  and 
scoring  19  goals. 
The  38-year-old  striker. 

Tranmere’s  player-man- 
ager. decided  to  end  his 

Republic  career  after 

spending  all  Ireland’s  goal- less World  Cap  draw  with 
i   Iceland  on  Sunday  on  the 

;   substitutes’  bench. Darlington  have  offered 
the  vacant  manager's  post 
!   to  Dave  Hodgson,  with  the 
former  striker  Gary  Ban- 

i   raster  as  No.  2. 

Moses  strikes  to  start  the  parting  of  Norwich’s  defence 
Paul  Fitzpatrick 

■BARNSLEY,  one  of  the 
^rmost  wholehearted  sides 
In  the  division,  made  an  im- 

pressive case  for  promotion  at 
Oakwell  last  night.  They 

moved  a   point  behind  third- 
placed  Norwich  after  a   power- 

ful second-half  performance 
which  brought  them  three 
goals  in  a   16-minute  spelL 
Some  of  the  cfassier  ap- 

proach work  came  from  Nor- 
wich but,  until  Newman’s  late 

tap-in.  they  could  not  find  the 
finish  to  go  with  It  and  these 
are  slightly  worrying  times 
for  the  Canaries  after  recent 
reversals  against  Manchester 
City  and  Chariton. 

In  spite  of  their  exalted  po- 
sition, Barnsley  had  not  won 

at  home  since  they  beat  Stoke 
in  early  September.  A   glaring 

miss  by  Raul  Wilkinson  after 
four  minutes  suggested  why. 

He  was  picked  perfectly  by 

Hendrie,  far  out  on  the  right 
But  he  placed  his  header  wide 

of  the  far  post  when  it  was 
much  easier  to  score.  Wilkin- . son  held  his  head  in 

embarrassment This  bungled  opportunity 
was  possibly  still  playing  on 
Wilkinson's  mind  when  he 
optimistically  attempted  to 
beat  Gunn  from  a   ridiculous 
distance  10  minutes  later. 

Goalkeepers  with  Gunn's  ex- perience do  not  fall  for  those. 

Much  of  Norwich’s  posses- sion football  was  a   delight; 
their  build-up  from  the  back, 
with  Crook  skilled  and  calm, 

was  precise  to  the  nth  degree. 

But  by  half-time  it  was  Barns- 
ley, with  their  less  subtle  ap- 

proach. who  should  have 
been  ahead. 
Wilkinson's  miss  must have  nagged  at  his  side , 

throughout  the  half,  hut  Hen- drie should  also  have  done 

much  better  when  he  was 
given  the  chance  to  beat 

Gunn  from  the  right-hand side  of  the  penalty  area.  He 
blazed  wide  ofthe  far  post 
Norwich  threatened  to 

■make  Barnsley  regret  these 
misses  and  Adams  twice  went 

dose,  just  falling  to  get  foil 
power  as  he  moved  on.  to  a   ! cross  from  the  left  and  then  : 

bringing  Watson  to  his  first 
serious  save  of  the  halt 

Barnsley  have  the  ability  to  ! 
raise  the  pace  of  a   game.  They 
did  it  to  advantage  against 
Bolton  in  their  last  home 
match  when  they  came  baa 
from  two  goals  down,  to  draw; 

and  they  now  took  Norwich's 
breath  away  with  three  goals in  16  minutes.  .   . 

The  Qrst  came  from  an  un- 
expected source.  Moses  was 

making  only  his  second  start 
of  the  season,  but  the  central 

defender  found  the  most  em- 
phatic of  finishes  when  he 

beat  Gunn  with  a   thunderous 
volley  after  Norwich  failed  to 

dear  Sheridan’s  free-kick. Norwich  were  in  serious 
trouble  seven  minutes  later 
when  Wilkinson  made 
amends  for  that  early  miss. 
Hendrie  found  himself  in  the 

dear  only  to  see  his  shot  was 
blocked,  but  the  ball 
rebounded  kindly  for  Wilkin- 

son to  slip  home  from  dose 

range, 

Thai  Hendrie,  from  the  left- hand  side  of  the  penalty  area, 
beat  Sutch  effortlessly  on  the 

inside  and  fired  a   left-foot 

shot  well  out  of  Gunn’s  reach. 
It  was  not  all  over,  though, 

Norwich  hitting  back  almost 
immediately  with  Newman 

tapping  in  from  six  yards after  good  work  by  Fleck. Watson:  Esaen.  Appleby. 

Staridsa  Masts,  os  Zoauw.  Kanrirts. 
RadtesnvWIWnson,  UMM,  Janas, 

•wfu™  Cftjn  Gunn;  Newman.  Ultra. 
Sutab.  Pots  ton.  Crook.  Adams.  Flock. MBilgsn.  Johnson.  Eatlf*. 

Msre*  O   Franklsnd  (Mkfoieebrougti), 

■nmm  NAnOKAL  CHAMPIONSHIPS 
(TaHaritt  Mem  First  r— ndi  N   Cfotdd 
(Aircni  feu  J   Barnett  (N  ot  Scof]  6-1.  8-4  e 
WMnaaw  (Hants  ft  tow)  m   D   Sanders 
(Sometttf)  &-28-Z:  N   Bason  (Cites)  hi  P 

Hand  (Berks)  ?-«.  4-6,  r-6;  C   -tt" m 
IKmtJbtc  Bennett  (Hants  &   fowi  e— t   6-*: 
J   (Surrey)  tx  0   Draper  (Honhamsl M.  B-4:  T   Henman  (Oxon)  tn  Q   Battery 

(Barks)  M,  6-®  A   Nrmk>  (N grtti  l/t  U 
BoukPnn  Works)  ft-*,  s-9;  *   /ww 

(Starts)  Of  JK  Wyofh  (Surrey)  7-6.  6-1  j 
Brigade  IWwwtaks)  H   O   Hondmon 
(Tons)  6-3,  6-3L  M   Lw  (Sussex)  bt  D 

Word  (Kent)  M.64N  Warn  (Mans  a 

JOW)  tt  C   WaD  (Surrey)  1-ftM.HB Wtfro  (W  ri  Scot)  bt  j   David son 
(Boefca)  6-a.  6-e  A   Whfcardaan  lUna)  bt 

L   MMgsn  (Mdx)  7~5,  8-1;  T   Spiofcs 
talk)  H   8   Ponder  (Cornwall)  2-6.  7-6.  B-& Wamam  Nnt  twmrti  S   SnAta  (Essos)  h 

A   Tor**  (Ksaq  2-6.  7-1  8-3;  L   Jcfc> 

(Onon)  «   J   Oawstti  (Sussex)  6-2,  6-2.  L MkHr(Wvritta)  M   V   Davies  (S  Mfetas) 

4-6.  8-4,  M7.  J   Ward  (Durham  ft  Clare- 

tend)  bt  K   Mltone-MsRvg  (Cries)  6-4.  r~e. 
j   caoadh—y  (CsmbsiTn  m   wsinwngnt 

(Euoxi  8-#.  s-l.  K   Hmitnona  (Barks)  to 

C   coombs  (Kent)  8-0.  8-3. 0-fc  M   MMer 

(Yorks)  bt  H   Croak  (Essex)  8-8,  8-4;  e Tmfior  (Oran)  bt  E   Langley  (Shropshire) 8-L  T-&  E   n>ma  (Glee)  bt  S   TW  (Sis  « 

Man)  *-0  r*  l   am  (Devon;  or  t   reruns 

(Durham  ft  ClavaMMl  6-4.  T-8.  L   Woo- rfroff*  (Surrey)  U   R   VMM  (UriCS)  8-4 
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-   vhbbwiiiqiu  H-UJ,  ocor- 

DOJWBft  V   Bury  (7\0J;  Scunthorpe  v   W*tami 
AVON  lit RANCH  COMBINATION: 

DJrtrtoBi  Bristol  C   v   Swansea;  I'tar- wwn  v   Southampton;  Portsmouth  v   Bristol 
g*™  t7.HI  WmWadafi  v   Cardiff  (3.01 
"ftrewoon  Wailing  Utd  v   Tottenham  ». 

JWfWT  UEAOUE  CUP.  Sooood  roretd, 
Briton  Ferry  v   Too  Port  ire;  Car- marthen Tn  v   inter  Cable-To);  Conwy  v 

Llsnssntllralo;  Welshpool  v   Caernarfon 

Rugby  Union 

rpUB  MATCMNM  Cambridge  Unlw  v I*-1®:  Connscht  v   Australis 

IJtJO.  Spts  Crd.  Galway) 

MATCH)  Connacht 
CUPi Pool  Itti CaitflK  v 

Basketball 
®®P®W  NnHNkPM)in(chUi|- 

ow  v   vm  Tbilisi  (80). 

BUDWBSEH  uieint  Uleesur  V   He- 

•nffl  ft  Wattora  (8.0).  
v   "► 

7-ttP  TBOWfi  Pool  roateln  Crystal  Pol* 

«*  v   Worthing  iSU)}. 

Hockey 

?*f^**“'*y*TI V ■«  London  Uni*  v 

Combs  Untv  (i.o.  Motsour  Pk] 

01  au,c<*-  fh® c**JUl  <H  Argentina  eakj:  -Mara. 

forest  SSWler  “   °**fl  1   «*"■»  B°  any 

have  no  strength.  ■   Daoressed  « 

P*nwnaaor  on  drug  charges 

talk  show:  "Tlwy-ra 
1   *   l|Jor  "hi  daughtora'.  saks." 

re»Mfr^19?2L£uJ(,Brma  CaPBria  was  If- 

"*aa  hi i   ooaMr  on  cocaine  eeanna 

fdvmnl' £ 1,8 Coula  tKfl  % 

°"  an  ubJdenaflwi 
«*aan  Waa  apotorttMy  soft  against  Mare 

SS&SSftS-1 
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Rugby  Union 

International  match:  ireiarid  25,'  Wratem's™  40 

Samoans  dash  Irish  boot 
Robert  Armstrong 
at  Lansdowne  Road  • 

IRELAND  succumbed 
reluctantly  to  a   humiliat- 

ing QveMry  defeat  by  an 
under-strength  Western 

Samoa  side  that  invariably 
called  the  shots  that  mattered 
in  the  first  floodlit  rugby  in- 

ternational here  last  night 
Brilliantly  executed  scores 

by  So'oalo,  Leaupepe  and Vaega.  who  crossed  twice, 
together  with  an  exciting  solo 
try  by  Patu  left  the  Irish  bat- 

tered and  beaten  in  mind  as 
well  as  body. 

The-  Irish  full-back  Simon 
Mason  finished  with  a   per- 

sonal tally  of  20  points  with 
the  boot  but  even  a   late  storm- 

ing try  by  the  Irish  prop  Paul 
Wallace  felled  to  blunt  the  Sa- 

moans' admirable  spirit  of enterprise  in  only  their 
second  international  appear- in  Dublin.  Towards  the 
end  the  Islanders,  among 
whom  Tuigamala  was  out- 

standing, were  still  pressing 
frantically  for  further  scores. 

It  was  difficult  to  tell 
whether  the  Irish  players, 
who  were  already  on  a   £30,000 
basic  and  £3,000  match  fee 
each,  were  inhibited  by  the 
added  prospect  of  a   £1,000  win bonus.  Certainly  the  Samoans 
made  their  aggressive  inten- 

tions abundantly  clear  before 
the  kick-off  when  their  big 
lock  Leavasa  made  heavy  con- 

fect with  Richard  Wallace’s 
race  during  the  Islanders’  ver- sion of  the  haka. 

From  the  outset  the  Irish 
defence  was  in  complete  dis- 

array, with  a   number  of  play- 

ers ball-watching  in  the  mid- 
field and  neglecting  to  cover 

the  flanks. 

Thus  invited,  the  Samnawa made  a   flying  start  with  a 
long-range  try  due  to  a   couple 
of  superb  miss-passes  by  the 
scrum-half  Filemu  and  the 
fun-back  Patu.  The  diminu- 

tive wing  So’oalo  took  posses- 
sion gleefully  and  sprinted  GO 

metres  to  score  without  an Irishman  In  sight 

Encouraged  by  the  frequent 
gaps  in  the  Irish  midfield,  the  i 
Samoans  scored  a   second 
splendidly  worked  try  in  the 
15th  minute,  the  industrious 
Tuigamala  releasing  the  centre 
Leaupepe  cm  a   straight  ran 
through  to  the  posts  which  left 
Va’a  with  a   simple  nffliwyslort 
Between  times  the  full-back 

Mason  kept  Ireland  notion- 
ally  in  touch  with  a   couple  of 

long-range  penalty  goals  that 

punished  the  Samoans’  per- sistent infringing  in  ruck  and 
tackle.  But  Mason  felled  to 
pot  two  other  penalties 

whereas  the  precise  Va'a 
landed  a   30-metre  effort  to 

make  it  15-Gl 
Within  the  half-hour  »»»«■ the  Samoans*  third  try,  to  i 

roars  of  acclamation  mixed  | 
noth  hoots  of  derision  direc- 

ted at  the  Irish  team.  After 
Tuigamala  had  barged  his 

way  down  the  left  flank  the 
ball  was  swept  infield  to  the 
No.  8   Feaunati  who  rolled  a 

half-hearted  tackle  before  lay- 
ing off  a   short  pass  to  Vaega. 

The  Samoan  centre  cantered 
through  unimpeded  to  touch 
down  to  the  left  of  the  posts. 

Near  half-time  Lam  made  a 
magnificent  try-saving  tackle 
on  his  opposing  flanker  Cor- 

kery,  who  got  to  within  a 
metre  of  the  Samoan  line 
after  a   buHocking  run  down 
the  left-  Mason  then  landed 

two  penally  goals  but  Va’a countered  with  a   second  pen- 
alty and  his  side  turned 

round  25-12  up. 
Ireland's  recovery  hopes 

were  swiftly  damaged  when  I Va'a  kicked  another  penalty  | 

for  offside  whereas  Mason 
foiled  with  a   comparable  effbrt 
Eveotually  Mason  did 

rediscover  his  line  and  range, 

potting  a   couple  from  outside 
the  box,  but  Patu  sealed  Ire- land’s fate  with  a   nicely 

judged  grubber  kick  which  hie 
touched  down  just  before  the 

ball  ran  dead.  Wallace’s  try 
was  little  and  far  too  late  — 
and  In  any  case  Vaega  then 
scored  his  side’s  fifth  fry. 
•   The  Harlequins  pair  Lau- 
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Wigan  chief 
denies  selling 
Central  Park 
Paul  Fitzpatrick 

FUemu . . .   flying  start 

rent  Cabannes  and  Laurent 

B$n£zech  have  been  over- 
looked by  France  for  the  first 

Test  against  South  Africa  in Bordeaux  on  November  30. 

I R BLAND,  B   Huh  (Richmond);  R 

WaJlaa*  (Saracens),  R   Hmdwn 
(London  Utah).  J   Rafl  (Northampton),  J 

TuRfcB  (Ballymena);  D   Hmuplwir  (L Irish).  N   Hasan  [Oxford  U.  capl):  H 

Hurlay  (Moseley).  A   Clark* 
(Northampton),  P   WmHmmm  (Saracens).  M 

tWway  (Shannon),  J   DwWmm  (L  Hah). 

D   Corkers  (Bristol].  D   MaBrlda 
(Malone),  P   Jehoa  (Saracens). 

WRSTBRM  SAMOA,  V   Mi  O   So’oalo, 
a   Lenpiiab  T   Vaaga,  v   TWga—ht  e 
Va’a,  J   Pllamu)  ■   Raldy,  T 
UknmHiil;  A   LVnu,  r   1   ibibia  M 

BlnadsNs.  S   Ta’ala,  I   Psaunart,  P   Lam 

[capi}- 

Psftmssi  S   Borafld  (Arponilnai. 

WIGAN  yesterday  de- 

nied selling  their 
Central  Park  stadium 

to  Dave  Whelan,  the  owner  of 
wigan  Athletic  soccer  club, for  £4  million.  No  such  deci- 
sion  had  been  taken,  said 

their  chairman  Jack  Robin- son, and  nor  would  it  be  until 
all  other  options  bad  been 

investigated. 
Whelan,  a   former  honorary 

president  of  the  rugby  league 
chib  and  once  their  major 
sponsor,  made  his  offer  last 
week,  with  the  promise  of  a 
further  £7  million  to  develop Central  Park  into  a   modem 
stadium  to  be  shared  by  the 
league  and  soccer  clubs. "We  promised  our  share- 

holders that  they  will  be  the 
first  to  know  of  any  develop- 

ments," said  Robinson.  "We intend  to  keep  that  promise. "There  are  several  options 

open  to  us  and  they  will  be 
presented  to  shareholders next  month.  These  include  Mr 
Whelan’s  offer  for  Central Park.  The  directors  are  not 
due  to  meet  him  until  early 

nest  week." 

Meanwhile,  two  of  Wigan’s International  forwards,  Terry 

First  lady  of  the  marketing  maul 
Maria  Pedro  is  one 

of  a   new  breed  of 

PR  adviser  who 

make  household 

names  of  sportsmen 

like  Jeremy  Guscott. 

Jill  Turner  reports 
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In  her  self-made  role  as  a 
business,  commercial,  PR  and 
financial  adviser  she  has  al- 

ways had  her  eyes  on  the 
main  chance.  And,  eyes  glint- 

ing, she  is  now  tightening  her 
hold  on  the  still  bewildered 
world  of  professional  rugby 
union. 

“There  is  so  much  opportu- 
nity,’’ she  says  hungrily. 

"One  of  the  hugest  sports  in 
the  country  and  growing.  I 
definitely  want  a   part  of  it. 

Definitely.” Rugby  union  first  caught 
her  eye  in  1391  when  the  RFU 
was  beginning  to  relax  Its  ban 
on  promotional  activities  for 

players.  Forced  by  her  sport- 
mad  then  husband  to  sit 
through  an  afternoon  of  the 
Five  Nations  on  television, 
her  eyes,  like  those  of  many 
women,  were  caught  by  an 
olive-skinned  England  centre 
sprinting  sflkdly  through  the 
opposition  defence. 
At  a   banking  dinner  she 

found  herself  sitting  with  Jer- 
emy Guscottis  lawyer.  Gus- 

cott had .   mentioned  to  him 
that  he  was  looking  for  an 
agent  because  the  commercial 
demands  an  him  were  more 

than  England's  Flayervision 
could  or  would  want  to  cope 
with.  Pedro  has  acted  for  him 
since  then,  and  she  also  Tras 
Tony  Underwood,  Jonathan 
Webb,  Steve  Ojomoh  and  Har- 

lequins’ Frenchmen  Laurent 
Cabannes  and  Laurent  B£n£~ 
zech  among  the  pop  stars  and 
celebrities  on  her  client  list 
Now  the  floodgates  are  open 

but  any  player  basking  in 
being  paid  to  play  for  the  first 
time  and  sitting  back  waiting 
for  superstar  feme  and  for- 

tune to  fell  into  his  lap  is  in 
for  a   rude  awakening. 

"True,  there  win  be  oppor- 
tunities for  players  to  enjoy 

nationwide  recognition  and 
the  wealth  that  goes  with  it  I 
won't  bandy  figures  around 
but  WiU  Carling  did  pretty 
wen  even  In  the  previous  era. 
Mind  you,  be  was  the  captain 
of  the  national  side  who  win 
always  be  a   household  name 
and  not  all  the  Interest  was  as 

a   result  of  hi»  oo-pitcb  activi- 
ties. For  .most  players  this 

kind  of  attention  and  attached 
wealth  win  not  be  cm  the 

agenda.  Soccer  is  foe  o°un“ 
try’s  No.  1   sport  but  how 

many  players  have  made  it  as 
real  household  names?  Can- 

tona, Giggs,  Gascoigne.  Lin- 
eker. That’s  it  really.’’ 

Anyone  who  dismisses  the 

Cricket 

O’Connor  and  Simon 

Haughton.  may  miss  the  Box- 
ing Day  challenge  match  with St  Helens  at  Central  Park. 

O'Connor,  who  recently 

returned  from  the  Great  Brli- 
ain  tour  to  New  Zealand,  will have  a   groin  operation  today. 

Haughton  had  similar  sur- 
gery last  week  and  both  play- 

ers may  be  out  for  six  weeks. 
Wigan,  worried  about  los- 

ing money,  have  cancelled their  trip  to  New  Zealand, where  they  wore  dup  to  play 
the  Auckland  Warriors  at 
Auckland  and  Christchurch 

on  January  11  and  is. 
Leeds  may  be  known  as  the 

Leopards,  Rhinos  or  Knights 
next  season.  Leeds  City  Pan- thers also  has  a   ring  to  it.  but 
whatever  suffix  is  adopted 

will  be  the  majorllv  choice  of the  club's  supporters. 
"We  have  been  delighted 

with  the  response  from  the 
fans,"  said  the  club's  media 

manager  Stuart  Duffy.  "Al- 
most all  the  suggestions  have 

been  positive." 

The  number  of  clubs  in  lhe 
first  round  of  the  Silk  Cut 

Challenge  Cup  has  been  In- 
creased from  36  to  7b,  includ- 

ing all  36  National  Conference 
clubs  and  six  from  each  of  Lhe 
major  regional  leagues. 

Adams  succeeds 
where  Lara  fails 

JIMMY  ADAMS,  who  |   who  chipped  in  with  65  fro; 
made  B7,  and  the  wicket-  126  deliveries,  made  ligl 

keeper  Courtney  Browne  work  of  Sri  Lanka’s  mini  , 

Femme  fatale  —   Pedro  1b  nnfazed  that  Guscott,  left,  was  recently  dropped  by  England.  ‘He’s  not  on  the  way  oaf 

44-year-old  divorcee  as  simply 

a   woman  who  fancies  sur- 
rounding herself  with  good- 

looking  men  would  be  doing 
her  a   severe  disservice.  Her 
reed-thin  figure  and  exotic 
South  Amerlcan/Nigerlan/ 

European  looks  belie  a   ruth- 
less nature  and  she  doesn’t  in- 

dulge her  clients,  however 
handsome  they  are.  { 

“No,  no,"  she  says,  waving  j 

a   manicured  hand-  "I  can't  do anything  for  them  If  they 

don’t  perform  well  on  the 
field.  Some  people  rushed  off 
Into  promoting  themselves  as 
celebrities  and  forgot  the 

playing  side.”  She  pauses 
menacingly.  “To  their  cost 
Whoever  said  it’s  not  about  l 
winning  but  about  taking 

part  was  talking  nonsense.” Pedro  is  unfezed  that  Gus- 
cott was  recently  dropped  by 

England's  manager  Jack 
RoweH  “It’s  not  a   problem  and 
I   think  the  sports  press  agree 
that  Jack  Rowell  has  made  a 
mistake.  That  aside,  the  way 
Jerry  has  handled  It  makes 
hftn  an  even  more  exciting 

prospect  for  me.  It’s  been  a   dif- ficult ttmp  but  he  has  behaved 
maturely  and  with  dignity. 

"He’s  not -on  the  way  out 

Rob  Andrew  had  to  deal  with 
it  when  he  was  dropped  in 
fevour  of  Stuart  Barnes  and 
he  came  back  stronger  than 
ever.  WH  Carling  too  came 

back  stranger  than- ever,  as 
Jerry  wflL  That’s  my  belief and  Vdn  belief  too. 

“A  great  player  is  not  auto- 

matically marketable.  I   look 
for  the  USP,  the  unique  sell- 

ing point  Jerzy  had  flair, 
style  and  good  looks  but  was 
also  articulate,  Wnr) 
a   brilliant  player.  Ben 
[Clarke,  a   client  during  his 
days  at  Bath]  too  was  very 
marketable;  attractive  physi- 

cally and  personally,  ■arid  one of  the  first  of  the  new  breed  of 
mobile  forwards. 

“Marketing  a   sportsman  is 
the  same  as  marksting  any  of 

my  clients,  from  Raymond 
Blanc  to  Peter  Gabriel  You 

he  would  be  ideal  to  play  in 

pantomime.  £ince  his  first 

panto  in  1981  he’s  been  in  de- 
mand every  year.” Another  client,  Tony 

Underwood,  appeared  with 
his  brother  Rory  and  the  All 
Black  giant  Jonah  Lomu  in 

probably  the  first  TV  adver- tisement that  featured  rugby 
union  —   for  Pizza  Hint  Union  | 
players  are  now  used  as  a   i 
fashion  models  and  do  non- 

sport-related store  promo- 1 
turns,  and  Kyran  Bracken  is 

enjoying  some  feme  as  a   pin- 

‘Sport  is  big  business  and  has  to 
be  run  as  such.  Rugby  union  and 

soccer  must  wake  up  or  founder1 
have  to  find  a   USP  and  exploit 

it  But  some  people  don’t  have one,  they  are  as  bland  as 
supermarket  own  brands  and 
I   can  do  nothing  with  them. 

“There  are  a   few  characters 
Til  be  looking  at  over  the  next 
few  years.  The  one  Pm  after 
now  is  Olivier  Rouraat  Who- 

ever got  him  to  play  in-Eng- land could  name  their  price. 

Josh  Kronfeld  is  another." A   measure  of  her  eye  for 

unusual  but  perfect  market- 
ing opportunities  is  that  she 

got  a   front-row  troglodyte  into 

a   fairy  frock.  "I  saw  Gareth 
Chflcott  [formerly  of  Bath  and 
England]  on  TV  and  thought 

up,  his  disrobed  body  featur- 
ing in  magazines  for  women and  tewnaga  girls. 

Guscott  has  a   secondary 
career  in  TV  presenting.  With 
some  sportsmen  able  to  earn 
£40,000  a   year  talking  about 
tbeir  -sport  at  dinners  and 
ftmetians,  the  financial  op- 

portunities could  be  endless 
for  the  few  who  capture  the 

public  imagination.  But 
Pedro  has  a   warning  for  the 
new  breed  of  professionals: 
they  are  paid  to  play,  and 
they  are  paid  not  to  play 

around. "This  Is  not  a   hobby  any 

more.  It  is  a   job.  although  i 

some  players  are  still  blink- ered as  to  their  obligations. 
“Millions  of  pounds  are 

being  put  into  the  sport  and 
people  don’t  do  that  for  fun. Sir  John  Hall,  Ashley  Levett 
and  Frank  Warren  are  not 
collecting  rugby  players  like 
a   philatelist  collects  stamps. 
They  want  a   return  in  profit 
"The  public  too  will  have 

demands.  They  see  these  guys 

getting  paid  for  what  they  do 
and  their  expectations  will  be 

raised.  Players’  private  lives will  come  under  scrutiny  like 

never  before. “Rugby  players  have  by 

and  large  had  a   good  relation- 
ship with  the  press  because  I 

they  have  only  really  had  to 
deal  with  the  reporters  who  ; 
cover  matches  and  sport- 
related  news  stories.  But  now 
the  tabloids  will  be  snapping 

at  tbeir  heels  and  it  won't  just be  for  stories  involving  the 

royal  femily.” 

This  is  something  clubs  will 
have  to  be  aware  of  now  that 

rngby  is  no  longer  the  private 
domain  of  the  gentleman  and 
ex-public  school  boy. 
Pedro  is  also  picking  over 

the  potential  in  England's national  sport  Another  lucky 
invitation  to  dinner  landed 
her  next  to  Ian  Rioch,  brother 
of  Bruce,  who  needed  help 
with  the  business  affairs  of 

Liverpool's  Jason  McAteer 
and  Alan  Stubbs  of  Celtic,  so 
she  added  them  to  her  list 

She  wants  to  spread  her  net 
wider.  She  shrugs  aside  any 

PHOTOGRAPH:  WPPA  MATTHEWS 

misogyny  encountered  on  the 
way.  “Yes,  you  come  up 
against  barriers  but  you  do  in 
any  walk  of  life.  But  it  can 
work  to  your  advantage.  You 
get  attention  because  you  are 

not  just  another  man  in  a 

suit  It  goes  both  ways.” 
If  footballers  ignore  her, 

she  says,  it  might  be  to  their 
cost  “Although  soccer  has 
been  professional  for  years, 
their  commercial  ideas  need 
bucking  up.  especially  now 

the  appeal  is  so  much  wider. Their  affairs  are  usually  run 

by  ex-players  who,  if  they 
have  come  up  through  the 

youth  system,  have  never 
seen  anything  outside  the 
club.  That  is  no  good-  They 

are  still  in  the  dark  ages  when 
it  comes  to  selling,  despite  the 
feet  that  everyone  knows  a 
club  like  Manchester.  United 
makes  more  from  merchan- 

dising than  gate  sales. 
“They  need  someone  with 

marketing  and  financial  expe- 
rience who  can  see  the  oppor- 

tunities but  has  the  sensitivity 
to  deal  with  the  sometimes  dif- 

ficult temperaments  in  sport 
“Sport  is  big  business  and 

has  to  be  run  as  big  business, 
and  both  rugby  union  and 
soccer  will  have  to  wake  up  or 
founder.  Why  is  it  assumed  a 
good  player  will  be  a   good 
manager?  It's  time  people 

came  in  from  outside.” Such  as  Maria  Pedro?  She 
says  nothing  but  smiles,  her 

eyes  fixed  on  the  middle 

distance. 

JIMMY  ADAMS,  who 

made  67,  and  the  wicket- keeper Courtney  Browne 

(50)  prompted  West  Indies  to  a 
48-run  victory  over  a   North- 

ern Territory  Invitation  XI  in 
Alice  Springs  yesterday.  They 

put  on  98  for  the  sixth  wicket 
as  West  Indies  made  218  for 

eight  from  their  50  overs  be- 
fore dismissing  the  hosts  for 

170  in  42J5  overs. 

The  Tasmanian  left-arm 
spinner  Mark  Hatton  took 
three  for  24  from  10  overs  in- 

cluding the  wicket,  for  27,  of 
Brian  Lara,  who  returned  to 
the  West  Indies  side  after  sit- 

ting out  a   three-day  match 
against  Western  Australia 
last  weekend. 
The  Western  Australia 

wicketkeeper  Adam  Gilchrist, 
who  led  the  invitation  side, 

improved  his  chances  of  Test 
selection  for  Australia  with 
an  unbeaten  64.  Kenny  Benja- 

min was  the  most  effective 
West  Indies  bowler  with  three 

for  25. 

Saeed  Anwar’s  second  un- beaten century  in  the  Singer 

Champions  Trophy  in  Shar- 
jah gave  Pakistan  victory 

over  Sri  Lanka  by  eight  wick- ets and  earned  them  a   place 

in  the  final  of  the  three-nation 
competition. 
Anwar,  who  hit  112  from 

125  balls,  and  Aamir  Snhail, 

Ice  Hockey 

who  chipped  in  with  65  from 126  deliveries,  made  light 

work  of  Sri  Lanka's  total  of 
189.  The  pair  put  on  171  for 
the  first  wicket  In  39.1  overs 

|   to  leave  the  world  champions 

in  danger  of  missing  Friday's 
final.  Anwar's  knock  —   his 
llth  one-day  century  —   fol- lowed his  104  against  New 
Zealand  on  Sunday. 

The  win  gave  Pakistan  four 
points  from  three  matches 
and  even  if  they  lose  to  New 

Zealand  in  today's  last  round- robin  game  they  are  through 
tothefinaL 

Sri  Lanka  headed  the  table 

on  run-rate  before  yesterday's 
defeat  but  now  they  can  qual- 

ity for  the  final  only  if  New 
Zealand  lose  to  Pakistan  and 

have  a   lower  run-rate. 
In  Cochin,  India,  the  South 

Africa  pace  bowlers  Allan 
Donald  and  Lance  Klusener 
demolished  Karnataka  for  the 
second  time  to  inflict  a   244- 
run  defeat  on  the  Ranji  Tro- 

phy champions.  Karnataka, 
set  an  improbable  victory  tar- 

get of  362  on  the  third  and 
final  day,  were  bundled  out 
for  117  in  205  minutes. 

Donald's  three  for  29  gave 

him  seven  wickets  in  the 

match  and  Klusener’s  three for  32  took  his  tally  to  eight. 

The  last  six  Karnataka  wick- ets tumbled  for  32. 

Struggling  Storm  go  Dutch 
to  strengthen  their  defence 

Vic  Batchelder 

MANCHESTER  Storm, 
languishing  in  the  lower half  of  the  Superleague,  have 

strengthened  their  squad  by 

signing  the  Dutch-Canadian 
defenceman  Bart  Vanstaal- 
duinen,  wbo  began  the  season 
with  LUlehammer  in  the  Nor- 

wegian league. The  24-year-old  played  in 
Norway  as  an  import,  said 

Storm’s  manager  John  Law- 
less. “He  has  Just  received  his 

Dutch  passport  and  was 
sought  by  many  clubs 
throughout  Europe.  He  is  a 
strong  two-way  defenceman 

who  can  support  offensively." The  6ft  2in  player  spent  the 

past  four  years  on  a   scholar- 
ship at  Michigan  State  Uni- 1 

versify,  where  he  was  team 
captain,  totalled  50  points  in  ! 

160  games  and  was  voted  de- 1 
tensive  Defenceman  of  the  I 

Year  for  his  performances 
last  season.  Lawless  hopes  he 
will  play  at  Nottingham  on Saturday. 
The  Panthers  owner 

Charles  Walker  yesterday 

criticised  the  administration 
of  the  Superleague,  of  which 
he  is  a   part  as  a   dub  owner and  a   director  of  Ice  Hockey 

Superleague  Limited. He  is  upset  that  the  disci- 

plinary findings  after  a   vio- 
lent incident  during  a   game 

between  Nottingham  and  Car- diff last  month  have  kept changing. 

Cardiff's  Marty  Yewcbuk. 
for  instance,  has  seen  a   £1,000 
fine  reduced  to  £60  after  he 
threatened  legal  action.  At 
the  same  time  the  Notting- 

ham coach  Mike  Blalsdell's verbal  warning  escalated  to  a 
two-game  suspension  and  a 
£100  fine  and  two  Nottingham 

players  were  fined.  “We  will not  be  paying."  Walker  said. 

England  beware  Dominguez 
as  Irish  welcome  back  Wood 

ITALY’S  captain,  the  Milan  j   Ireland  A   beat  them  South prop  Massimo  Cuttitta,  has  Africa  counterparts  28-
25 \   ?esr ■prop  Massimo  CutillU,  b^s 

passed  a   fitness  test  on  his  in- 
jured thigh  and  leads  the  21- 

man  squad  named  yesterday 

for  Saturday  week's  Twicken- ham international. 

The  back-row  forward  Cor- rado  Covi  wins  a   recall  after 

an  absence  of  five  years  but 

England's  tacticians  will  be 
more  exercised  by  the  pres- 

ence of  Diego  Dominguez. 

Wales  found  Milan's  Argen- 

tine-bom stand-off  in 1   typi- 
cally lethal  kicking  form  last 

month  when  he  scared  all  hut 

five  of  his  side's  points  as 
Italy  were  beaten  31-22  in Rome. 

Ireland  A   beat  their  South 

Africa  counterparts  28-25  yes- 
terday as  the  sides  shared  six 

tries  In  a   physical  match  at 
Donnybrook,  two  coming  from 

the  Irish  wing  Conor  O’Shea. But  It  was  the  captain  Keith 
Wood’s  return  to  the  wearing 

of  the  green  after  an  injury- 
hit  17  months  which  im- 

pressed on  a   raw  Dublin  day. 
The  hooker,  now  In  storming 

rform  for  Quins,  made  a   strong 
case  for  a   foil  recall  against 

[   Australia  on  Saturday  week. '   itaiy  squab,  a   CaBHij*?'..  w 

l   criatofototto.  r 

Scafllia.  A   SflortW.  ATromm  OAtbk*£ 

II  cunma.  D   Domlngtiu.  c   onawt,  
r 

Covi  Q   Ouidi  J   P**#s.  U 
  SkwanalH. 

Fresh  money  offer  in  clubs  dispute 

TWICKENHAM  has  |   The  dubs  have  been  given  l   endar  will  co-ordinate  [   era,  and  the  problem  looms made  an  improved  tomorrow  as  a   deadline  to  International,  club  and  pro-  again  when  Ireland  play 
offer  to  the  clubs  In  offer  their  “approval  in  vindal  fixtures  throughout  Italy  on  January  4. 

Twickenham  has 
made  an  improved 
offer  to  the  clubs  In 

Leagues  One  and  Two  in  an 

attempt  to  end  its  year-long 
dispute  with  the  senior 
clubs.  The  Rngby  Football 

Union  has  suggested  a   pay- 
out of  £10  million  in  1998, 

on  top  of  the  £8  million  it 
has  offered  this  year  and 

the  £10  million  for  1997. 
The  24  top  clubs  have  also 

been  offered  two  places  on 

the  18-strong  RFC  execu- tive committee.  If  plans  go 

ahead  to  form  a   12-man 
management  board  to  over- 

see the  game,  the  clubs  will, 
have  one  seat. 

The  chibs  have  been  given 
tomorrow  as  a   deadline  to 

offer  their  “approval  in 
principle”,  and  Nottingham of  League  Two  have  already 

done  so.  The  clubs’  represen- 
tative body,  English  Profes- sional Rugby  Union  Chibs,  is 

meeting  in  Northampton 
today  and  RFU  officials  will 
be  waiting  to  explain  details , 

of  their  proposals. Meanwhile.  Five  Nations 

organisers  yesterday  prom- ised to  avoid  a   repeat  of  the 
fixture  chaos  that  has 

blighted  the  game’s  first foil  professional  season. 
They  hope  that  from  next 

'   September  the  season’s  cal- 

endar will  co-ordinate 

International,  club  and  pro- 
vincial fixtures  throughout 

Britain  and  France. 
“We  are  looking  at  a   pan- 

European  structure  where- 1 

by  clob  matches  mid  inter-  < nationals  would  be  played 
on  the  same  dates  in  each  ; 

country,’’  said  Roger  Picker- 

ing, the  Five  Nations’  chid* executive.  “Some  tough 
choices  will  have  to  be  made 
but  it  is  important  that  we 
sort  out  this  problem  and 

protect  the  players.” Half  of  last  weekend's 
Courage  League  One  pro- 

gramme was  wiped  out  by 
representative  calls  on  play- 

ers, and  the  problem  looms 
again  when  Ireland  play 

Italy  on  January  4. 
A   fortnight  later  the  start 

of  this  season's  Five Nations  Championship  — 
In  which  Ireland  play 

France  in  Dublin  and  Scot- 

land meet  Wales  in  Edin- 
burgh —   will  coincide  with 

a   Saturday  of  English 
League  One  fixtures. The  Northampton  coach 
Ian  McGeechan  accused  the 
Irish  RFU  of  “all  take  and 

no  give"  when  they  insisted on  players  reporting  by 

noon  last  Thursday  to  train 
for  yesterday’s  game 
against  Western  Samoa. 
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betting 

Wigan  holdfire  overstedium^Je^g^^   __ 

SportsGuardtsm 
Players  with 259,200.  The  the  right  stuff This  man  thought  he  had  won  £259,200.  The  the  right  S 

bookies  said  no.  Yesterday  it  was  left  to  a   paper  ,   nower 

to  arbitrate.  The  Sporting  Life  sided  with  Coral  K 
Luke  Harding  on 

the  bet  of  a   lifetime 

that  may  soon 
see  Coral  in  court 

IN  A   dimly  lit  casino  in 
Cardiff  Terry  O’Callaghan waited  to  see  the  result  of 

his  home-town  team  Barry’s 

Uefa  Cup  match  in  Aberdeen. 
That  afternoon  he  had 

placed  £50  in  accumulator 
bets  with  Coral  on  the  result 
of  four  football  games.  With  , 
Barry's  3-1  defeat  he  got 
them  all  right 

Still  reeling,  hum  his  good  l 
fortune,  he  celebrated  with  i 

champagne  as  the  casino  man- 
ager totted  up  his  winnings  on  | 

a   calculator.  They  came  to  j 
£259,200.  It  was,  or  so  he 

thought  the  “bet  of  a   lifetime”. But  yesterday  an  indepen- 
dent panel  ruled  in  favour  of 

the  High  Street  betting  chain, 
which  had  refused  to  pay  out 
The  manager  of  the  shop  in 

Hayes.  Cardiff  where  the  bet 
was  placed  on  September  10, 
had  failed  to  photograph,  the 

betting  slip  when  it  was 
handed  over  the  counter,  nor- 

mally a   routine  procedure  in 
betting  shops  across  Britain. 

Coral  consequently  decided 
the  wager  was  null  and  void 

and  curtly  informed  the  52- 
year-old  O'Callaghan  by  letter 
he  was  not  going  to  be  paid. 

O’Callaghan,  a   watercolour 
artist  appealed  to  the  time- honoured  Green  Seal  Service 
run  by  the  Sporting  Life 
newspaper,  and  even  enlisted 
the  support  of  31  MPs  who  put 
down  an  early-day  motion 
urging  Coral  to  pay  up. 

But  yesterday  the  quasi- 
judicial Green  Seal  panel, 

which  traditionally  arbitrates 

in  disputes  between  dis- 
gruntled punters  and  the  bet- 

ting powers- that-be,  ruled  in 
favour  of  Coral. 

"I'm  absolutely  devas- 
tated," said  O'Callaghan  yes- 
terday. "There  is  no  natural 

justice.  The  bet  was  placed 
lair  and  square.  The  manager 

messed  the  bet  up." He  added:  "When  I   won,  it 
was  tremendous.  We  had  had 
to  go  into  Cardiff  and  were  in 
a   casino  when  we  got  the 

results  at  10.45pm.  The  man- 
ager came  over  with  cham- 

pagne. It  was  the  bet  of  a   life- 
time. They  don’t  come  often." 

But,  while  O'Callagban  was 
calling  for  what  he  sees  as 
natural  justice,  the  Green 

Seal  panel  upheld  Coral’s right  to  declare  the  bet  void 
in  strict  accordance  with  the 

bookmakers’  rules. 
The  decision  said:  “The  I (allure  of  a   member  of  staff  to  I 

pass  the  coupon  through  the  , 
security  camera  and  to  notify 
the  bet  to  the  monitoring  shop 
were  breaches  of  company 

procedures  which  the  com- 
pany could  not  have  pre- 

vented. It  is  therefore  the  pan- 
el's view  that  Coral . . .   cannot 

reasonably  be  held  respon- 

sible far  them." 
O'Callaghan,  who  describes 

himself  as  a   “substantial,  reg- 
ular punter”.  Is  taking  legal 

.MSS 

itil 

Today  a   worthless  slip  of  paper . .   -   Cardiff  punter  Terry  O’Callagban  displays  the  £259,200  correct-score  betting  coupon  that  Coral  has  declared  void 

Strange  facts  of  sporting  life 
advice.  He  is  expected  to  sue  ■   ■   ,       A   — ^ 
Coral  and  pursue  his  claim  fl  fj  T "   J   f   'T  C-  * through  the  courts.  V   J   II  Q|  I LJ  L/  I   QU  LO 

The  betting-shop  manager  1 at  the  centre  of  the  affair,  Ron 

Chi  vers,  is  off  work  with 

S»c' KM5T r„“  Graham  Rock  explains  why  a   newspaper 
night:  -we  are  obviously  en-  panel  is  the  punter’s  last  court  of  appeal 

Jim  White 

PRIME  Minister  Imran: 

It  has  a   ring  to  it  Al- 
most as  much  ais  First 

Lady  Jemima.  After four  years  pretending  he wasn’t  interested,  was  just 

keen  to  do  his  bit  far  charity, 

build  his  hospital  and  joust 

with  oiks  in  the  High  Court, 
last  week  Imran  Khan  finally , 

publicly,  admitted  he  wants  to be  leader  ofPakistan. 

In  a   flurry  of  cricketing  met- 

aphors, he  has  pitched  himself 
into  the  sticky  wicket  of  elec- 

tioneering, running  in  with  an anti-corruption  action,  which. 

Shane  Wame  and  his  mates  in 
the  Australian  cricket  squad 
would  be  quick  to  point  out 
for  the  average  Pakistan  cap- 

tain at  first  glance  is  not  un- like Gazza  campaigning  on 

the  battered  wives  ticket But  this  is  the  point  Imran 

is  renowned  In  his  homeland 
tor  succeeding  at  the  one  task 

reckoned  there  to  be  impossi- 
ble. In  1992 be  turned  a   bunch 

of  fa-fighting,  self-absorbed 

prima  donnas  who  comprised the  Pakistan  cricket  team, 

some  ofwhom  were  suspected 

by  many  of  their  supporters not  to  be  making  a   sufficient 

effort  In  certain  matches  be- 
cause It  might  interfere  with 

their  personal  betting  portfo- 
lios, into  a   side  that-won  the cricket  World  Cup. 

He  took  on  the  sparring  fac- 
tions and  made  them  not  just 

work  together  but  beat  the rest  of  the  world,  a   piece  of 
shrewd  diplomacy  Boutros 
Boutros  Ghali  would  kill  to 

achieve.  If  he  could  do  that  , 

with  Javed  and  the  lads,  Im- 

couraged  that  the  Sporting        
    —       Life  has  recognised  we  were 

right  to  declare  this  bet  void.”  |^^UNTERS  and  book- The  punter  had  placed  two  makers  in  dispute 
£25  correct-score  accumulator  over  bets  not  involv- 
bets.  In  one  bet  he  forecast  I   ing  horse  racing 
that  Aberdeen  would  beat  have  no  alternative  but  to 

I   is  the  punter’s  last  court  of  appeal  hSJS5£iS!tE£  enforce- 
able  by  law  Is  spread  bet- 

UNTERS  and  book-  ]   warned  off  by  the  Jockey  ting.  This  accounts  for  only 

Hart,  formerly  secretary  to  adjudicate  both  on  dis-  with  Javed  and  the  lads,  In 

a   Sporting  Life  editor,  the  agreements  between  backer  ran  wants  the  voters  to  be- and  layer  on  the  nature  or  lieve,  leading  the  country 
size  of  a   bet  struck,  and  on  would  he  as  easy  as  bowling  to 
those  cases  in  which  one  or  John  Major  in  a   charity  game- 

other  of  the  parties  has  not  As  an  idea,  Imran’s  is  not  as 
makers  in  dispute  Club  but  fought  back,  pro-  a   small  percentage  of  gam-  settled  to  the  satisfaction  of  preposterous  as  it  sounds. 
over  bets  not  involv-  ducing  a   list  of  30  default-  bling  turnover,  and  the  the  other. 
ing  horse  racing  ers,  the  majority  being  dub  companies  involved  are 
io  alternative  bnt  to  members.  Russell,  victim  of  strictly  regulated  by  the 

Why  should  a   man  who  has Those  ordered  to  settle  triumphed  so  conspicuously 
have  the  right  to  appeal  the  in  international  sport  be  any 

Barry  3-1  and  Newcastle  beat 
Halmstads  4-0,  both  Uefa  Cup 

matches,  with  Colchester  de- 

feating Brighton  2-0  and  Scar- 
borough edging  Doncaster 2-1.  They  all  did. 

ft  Is  general  practice  among 
bookmakers  to  treat  bets 
which  have  not  been  photo- 

graphed as  void  unless  there 
are  good  reasons  for  regard- 

ing them  as  borta  fide.  Book- 
makers regard  the  camera 

film  as  an  essential  element 

have  no  alternative  but  to  members.  Russell,  victim  of  strictly  regulated  by  the  I   have  the  right  to  appeal  the  in  international  sport  be  any 

rely  on  arbitration  be-  an  attempt  to  clean  up  rac-  Securities  and  Futures  Jockey  Club,  bnt  if  they  less  qualified  for  the  highest 
cause,  for  a   century  and  a   ing,  then  went  to  the  courts  Authority.  j   lose  and  fail  to  meet  their  office  than  someone  who  has 
half,  gambling  debts  have  to  embarrass  those  who 
not  been  recoverable  under 
British  law.  Lord  George  Bentinck.  the  £a alters,  and  the  operators 

The  Gaming  Act  of  1842  club’s  senior  steward,  for  themselves  can  be  pursued 
made  all  contracts  by  way  £12,000  at  the  Guildford  through  the  courts  for  ont- 
of  wagering  null  and  void.  Assize.  standing  debts. 
Before  then  wagers  of  £10  The  present  Government  Prospective  clients  must 

authority.  lose  and  fail  to  meet  their  office  than  someone  who  has 
Companies  that  offer  obligations  within  a   desig-  succeeded  in  business,  say. 

had  punished  him.  He  sued  spread  betting  can  sue  de-  nated  period  they,  are “warned  off"  and  banned 

from  British  racecourses. 

the  law,  or,  in  Pakistan's  case, the  army?  Why  might  he  not 
transfer  his  skills?  As  a 

of  wagering  null  and  void. 
Before  then  wagers  of  £10 
or  more  were  enforceable. 

through  the  courts  for  out-  Given  the  long  history  of  cricket  captain  Imran  was  dy- 
standing  debts.  betting,  bookmakers  are  namic,  imaginative  and  above 
Prospective  clients  must  aware  of  the  inevitability  of  allclean:  all  the  prerequisites 

has  made  it  clear  that  it  provide  detailed  proof  of  I   bad  debts  and  all  budgets  his  country  searches  for  in  a 
At  that  time — and  indeed  does  not  Intend  to  change  their  ability  to  meet  an  are  constructed  in  the  leader  after  the  Benazir  years. 

until  1994  —   the  Jockey 
Club  ran  raring.  Behind  the 

the  law,  and  attempts  by 
lobby  groups  representing 

agreed  credit  limit,  while  knowledge  that  about  10 
the  spread-betting  book- 

scenes,  friends  of  the  chib  {   punters  have  not  got  off  the  makers  are  required  to 
in  their  security  system  as  it  lobbied  Westminster  and  ground. 

guarantees  a   betting  slip  has  the  1842  Act  was  passed  ret-  Yesterday’s  adjudication 
not  been  completed  after  an 
event  has  taken  place. 

respectively  to  head  off  a 
total  of  68  legal  actions 

ground.  lodge  a   significant  propor- 
Yesterday’s  adjudication  tion  of  their  potential 

came  from  the  Sporting  losses  with  a   central  body. 

percent  of  net  profit  will  be 
forfeited  to  defaulters. 

Indeed  Imran  is  not  the  only 

aspirant  politician  reminding the  voters  of  his  past  as  a 

sporting  hero  these  past  few 
weeks,  in  the  US  elections 

Jack  Kemp,  Senator  Dole's 
running  mate,  playing  a   long game  for  the  year  2000.  spent 

the  latter  stages  of  the  cam- 

paign distancing  himself  from 
his  senior  partner  and  plant- 

ing the  idea  that  having once been  a   quarterback  of  some pre-eminence  qualifies  him 
for  the  White  House  next  time 

round;  after  all,  as  a   means  of 

raising  a   country's  self-es- 
teem, being  good  at  games  is more  significant  than  being  a 

canny  negotiator  in  the  public 

spending  round. 
Which  makes  you  think:  if 

sports  hero  as  candidate  is 

that  good  a   political  market- ing  concept,  who  in  this 
country  might  be  groomed  for the  transition  from  playing 

field  to  Parliament?  We  have some  limited  precedent  here: 

Christopher  Chatawayand 
Seb  Coe  both  ran  themselves into  Westminster.  And, 
though  It  is  debatable  whether 
having  once  sat  at  the  back  of 
a   boat  while  eight  blokes 
sweated  themselves  Into  an 

early  grave  strictly  qualifies 
him  as  a   sportsman.  Colin 

Moynihan  even  steered  him- self towards  a   ministerial 

portfolio. 

These,  however,  were  not men  touched  with  sufficient 
affection  in  the  public  heart  to 
make  high  office. 

BUT  what  an  election- 

winning  Cahinet 
could  be  construct

ed 

from  former  British 

sporting  heroes:  Lester  Plg- gott  at  the  Treasury, 
 
half  the 

Arsenalsq
uad  

at  the  Ministry 

of  Health  preaching 
 
the  bene- 

fits of  abstinence
.  

Jack  CharJ- ;   ton  at  Agricultur
e  

leading  our 

negotiatin
g  

team  at  the  Com- 
mon Fisheries 

 
summit.  Nigel 

Been,  a   battered  national 
monument

  
in  urgent  need  of 

patching  up,  would  he  at  home at  the  Heritage  departmen
t, 

vinnie  Jones  could  sort  out 
law  and  order  at  the  Home 

Office,  and,  particular
ly  

if  Im- 

ran gets  voted  in,  it  would 

liven  up  Commonwe
alth  

Con- ferences no  end  to  appoint  Ian 

Botham  Foreign  Secretary.
 

Prime  Minister  would  he  a 

trickier  position  to  fill,  how- ever. The  Imran  model  would 
presuppose  a   world  champion, 

which,  in  Britain’s  case,  nar- 
rows the  choice  down  to  a   cou- 

ple of  small  bores  and  a   cox- less  pair.  But  if  we  widen  the net  to  those  connected  with 

sport  who  quickened  the 

national  pulse.  lifted  the  col- lective chin  and  put  a   patriotic 

spring  in  the  step  even  iL  ulti- mately, it  ended  in  tears,  then 
the  Arid  is  clear.  Step  forward, 
in  die  first  dual  leadership  of 

the  country  since  William  and 
Mary,  David  Baddlel  and frank  Skinner. 

life’s  Green  Seal  Service. 

•   Labour’s  Tony  Banks,  who  1   which  could  have  cost  club  The  paper  would  not  say 
signed  the  early-day  motion, 
said:  "Coral  are  bad  losers 
and  I   think  people  who  place 

bets  should  remember  this." 

members  a   potential 
£500,000. 

In  the  following  year  a 
Charles  Russell  was 

Horse  racing  disputes  are 

settled  by  Tattersalls’  Corn- potential  who  was  on  the  panel  other  mittee,  which  is  ftxnded  by 

than  that  they  were  “bet-  the  British  Horseracing 
ng  year  a   ting  experts".  However,  the  Board  but  reports  to  the 
tel!  was  panel  Is  headed  by  Emma  Jockey  Club.  The  members 

Guardian  Crossword  No  20,809 

Set  by  Janus 

Home  win  marks  new  Henman  work  ethic 
Stephen  Blertoy  In  Telford 

THE  Tim  Henman  road- 
show. otherwise  known 

as  the  Guardian  Direct 

Nationals,  opened  in  Telford 

yesterday  with  Britain's No.  l.  after  three  successive 

first-round  International  de- 
feats. rediscovering  the  road 

to  success  on  the  home  front 

"Very  nice  to  win  again,”  he observed  without  too  much 
excitement. 

Henman,  having  reached 
the  quarter-finals  at  Wimble- 

don and  risen  to  a   high  of 
No.  25  in  the  world  rankings 
recently,  tad  lost  to  stefen 

Edberg  of  Sweden,  Spain's 
Carlos  Moya  and  Zimbabwe’s 
Byron  Black  in  quick  succes- 

sion at  ATP  tournaments 
over  the  past  month. 

Berkshire’s  Greg  SafTery.  a   I 
qualifier,  mustered  as  much 
resistance  as  possible,  man- 

aged one  break  of  serve  in  the  j 
second  set  when  Henman  was  , 
leading  3-0.  and  was  finally 
beaten  6-4,  6-2  in  50  unre- 

markable minutes. 
With  both  Henman  and 

Greg  Rusedski,  who  will 
begin  his  challenge  today,  in 
the  world’s  top  so  the  Nation- 

als almost  strutted  on  to  its 
Shropshire  stage  this  year. 
The  Industrial  Revolution 
had  its  roots  in  nearby  Iron- 
bridge  and  the  success  of  Hen- 

man, in  particular  has  set  in 
motion  a   feeling  of  imminent 
progress  and  change  within the  British  game. 

Jeremy  Bates,  who  for  a   de- 
cade carried  the  cross  of  do- 

mestic expectations,  will  as- 

sume responsibility  for  men’s 

national  training  next  year 

and  yesterday  signalled  his 
hope  of  taking  the  country's 
best  young  players  to  a   train- 

ing camp  in  Florida  where 
they  would  get  the  chance  to 

play  against  Henman  anti Rusedski. “When  I   was  young  I   played 
a   lot  against  Jeremy  and  you 

learn  there  is  do  magical 
secret  to  success,  you  just 

have  to  work  hard,"  said  Hen- man,   who  admitted  that  his 
recent  defeats  were  probably 
the  result  of  insufficient  fit- 

ness and  stamina. 
He  has  reached  six  semi-fin- 

als this  year  and  knows  he has  to  train  harder  and  more 

consistently.  His  coach,  David 

Frigate,  who  has  relinquished 
certain  LTA  involvements  to 
be  with  Henman  at  the  major 
tournaments,  will  make  sure 

a   daily  routine  is  pursued 
with  vigour.  The  British  No.  1 
also  intends  playing  more 

doubles  next  year  and  is  cur- 
rently negotiating  to  partner 

Holland's  Jan  Siemerink. 
The  optimism  that  has 

risen  within  the  men’s  game is  considerably  less  apparent 

on  the  women’s  side  of  the 
net  Britain  has  no  one  in  the 
world  top  100  and  yesterday 
the  No.  1   seed,  Sam  Smith, 

struggled  to  beat  the  Kent 
teenager  Abigail  Tordoff  2-8, 
7-6, 6-3. 

Worse  befell  the  No.  2   seed 
and  former  British  No.  1 
Rachel  Viollet,  the  daughter 

of  Manchester  United's  Fifties 
star  Dennis.  Viollet,  who  lives and  trains  In  the  United 

States,  went  out  6-4,  8-4 

against  Surrey’s  Lorna 
Woodrofife. 
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Henman . . .   more  training 

O 
As  an  upstanding  member  of  Pakistani  society,  your  husband 
is  bound  to  be  supportive  (although  you  did  say  that  if  the  baby 
was  more  than  two  days  late  you  would  have  to  be  induced  to 
tit  in  with  his  busy  schedule). 
An  open  letter  to  Jemima  Goldsmith 

Across 

1   Two  men  to  beware?  (6) 

4   Goes  with  husbands  or 

wives®) 

9,5  Hardy  oyster  back  on  the 
menu?  (6,2,3, 6) 

to  Point  time-server  pot  on garden  implement  (8) 

11  Plead  guilty,  as  Harrods 
doorman  may  do  on  sales day?  (5.3,0) 

13  Unreasonable  share  in  rail deployment  (IQ) 

14  Make  a   new  part  for  an 

-   actor(4) 

15  Uniform  for  night  before  first 

night  (4) 

13  Road  with  sinister 

associations  for governments  (10) 

21  Packed  or  unpacked,' 
whichever  is  applicable £.3.4,3, 2) 

23  One  that  says  Bttte  about very  quiet  artist?  (8) 

24  Determined  rid  soldier 
should  be  taken  in®) 

25  Study  forepart  of  beard®) 
26  Writer  who  liked  to  maintain high  temperature?  (6) 
Down 
1   Kind  of  cates  or  tarts  (4) 

2   Does  he  turn  to  drama  In  toe 

ring?  (7) 

3   Answer  to  blockades  if  trials 

turnout®) 

5   See  9   Across 

6   Trifling  show  of  neglect  (6) 

7   Compunction  concerning 

detective  (7) 

8   Striped  cioth-workers  (9) 

12  Itcouldlnffictaseveretan- 

nfrig  on  aculprffoform 13  A   client  Is  somewhat 

inflexible®} 

15  Horizontal  upright  (8) 

17  Become  a   rail  passenger  In violent  rainstorm  (7) 

19  Violent  irruption  during  tea 

Interval  (7) 

20  Moderate  fit  of  anger  (6) 

22  Coloured  ring  round  flower 

(4) 

Solution  tomorrow 

flF  Suck?  Th»  cal  our  solutions  Ine 
on  0881.338  238.  Cafe  cost  JSOp  per 
mkiutB  Mon-Frl.  Bam-fiom.  and  4Sp 

per  frtram  at  a*  alter  ttn«.  Service 

suppled  ty  ATS 


